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Editorial 

Return Cities 
to the Agenda 

No presidential candidate is 
talking about inner cities, 
despite the dire consequences 
of urban decline. 

This year's presidential election cam
paign has pushed an important issue 
off the agenda: our inner cities. While 

anxious to cut welfare and taxes, neither Bill 
Clinton nor Bob Dole has outlined an urban 
policy, despite the ongoing drain of people 
and jobs from our cities. 

From 1990 to 1994, the population of 
several of our largest cities dropped steeply: 
Washington, D.C. , decreased by 6.6 percent; 
Boston, 4.6 percent; Baltimore, 4.5 percent; 
and Chicago, 2 percent. Meanwhile, jobless
ness and poverty are rising in urban neigh
borhoods. AB renowned sociologist William 
Julius Wilson wrote in the New York Times 
recently, "The problem [of joblessness in the 
ghetto] has now reached catastrophic propor
tions, and if it isn't addressed, it will have 
lasting and harmful consequences for the 
quality oflife in the cities and, eventually, for 
the lives of all Americans. " 

- . Urban decline is a direct result of the 
growing gap between center city and suburb 
that current federal policy is unable to 
bridge. Since the 1980s, the government's 
urban vision has centered on "enterprise 
zones," intended to attract businesses to de
caying urban areas through tax breaks and 
decreased regulations. The Clinton Adminis
tration has reprised this policy under the title 
of"empowerment zones." Call them what 
you will, these programs create few real jobs. 
Tax incentives and deregulation are not 
enough to offset the high costs of land, labor, 
securi ty, and insurance in inner cities. 

Moreover, a recent study of New York's 
decade-old economic development zones, 
modeled on federal enterprise zones, found 
the program simply encouraged tl1e transfer 
of businesses from one location to another, 
without infusing new jobs into urban neigh
borhoods. Even when jobs are available, 
many of the poor can' t reach them. Federal 
transportation policy still encourages the 
building of major highways into the suburbs, 
rather than public transportation that would 
link the inner city to outlying areas. 

With political prerogative now shifting 
from the federal government to stares and lo
calities, some cities have taken the initiative 
to tackle their own urban decay. Detroit's new 
mayor, Dennis Archer, is making industrial 
development a top priority; three of the ma
jor automakers have committed to projects 
that call for upgrading the city's older manu
facturing plants. Baltimore is also benefiting 
from aggressive new economic-development 
measures under Mayor Kun Schmoke that 
focus on bolstering the city's ports, airport, 
and infrastructure to attract trade. Phoenix is 
encouraging urban infill through tax breaks, 
imposing moratoriums on rezoning land on 
its outskirts, and levying higher hook-up fees 
for uriliries in new suburban developments . 

But for every city reinvesting in its core, 
there's another squandering resources on 
suburban-style development. Norfolk, Vir
ginia, is building a new, faceless mall down
town (page 67, this issue), which may bring 
jobs but will surely siphon life off the streets. 
Sr. Louis, with a population less than half 
what ir was in 1950, is planning a city-spon
sored golf course and luxury housing on the 
former si te of the Pruitt-Igoe public housing 
complex. Atlanta has proposed a 211-mile 
beltway 20 miles outside its existing ring road. 

Our center cities, rhe cultural, civic, and 
commercial hearts of our metropolitan re
gions, will continue to decline unless serious 
measures are taken to supply jobs, improve 
education, and most importantly, share rev
enue between cities and suburbs. Public and 
private sectors must collaborate as economic 
partners in finding new ways to foster urban 
revi talization. Instead of ignoring inner 
cities, politicians ought to champion strate
gies for saving them. Cities should top our 
national agenda. They should no longer be 
considered politically incorrect. 
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Letter 

Exciting 
Passages 

A new publisher, a redesign, 
and editorial changes promise 
to make 1997 a banner year 
for this magazine. 

A
s BPI's new group publisher and vice 
president, I'd like ro acquaint readers 
with several important changes at 

ARCHITECTURE as we approach the maga
zine's 84th year in 1997. A changing of the 
guard at the publisher level transpires with 
the January issue when Robert Kliesch, pub
lisher for the last 10 years, takes his leave for 
a well-earned retirement. Bob's hard work 
leaves ARCHITECTURE with a dominant 
share of the market. Already on board ro re
place Bob and work side by side with him 
for the next few months is Steven Donohue, 
who comes ro us from McGraw-Hill, where 
he was direcror of strategic marketing for 
Engineering News-Record. Our best wishes ro 
both Bob and Steve for much success. 

In January 1997, ARCHITECTURE will be
come the only independent magazine de
voted ro architecture in the United States. 
We'll start off by publishing the winners of 
the profession's most inRuential design com
petition-the 44th Annual Progressive 
ARCHITECTURE Awards. 

The passion and reverence felt by the in
dustry for this competition, which received 
449 entries this year, is quite extraordinary. I 
have firsthand experience with this impor
tant awards program, thanks to a small role I 
played in initiating a very special project that 
won a Progressive Architecture citation in 
1993. From 1990 ro 1992, a generous pro 
bono collaboration between Swanke Hayden 
Connell, Perkins & Will, and Kohn Peder
sen Fox produced a master plan for a pedi
acric AlDS center at Bronx Lebanon Hospital 
in the South Bronx. While they may demur 
from the compliment, I must use this forum 
to thank Richard Hayden, who first em
braced the project; Neil Frankel and Randy 
Gerner, then with Perkins & Will, whose 
hearts were large; and Mark Chen of Perkins 
& Will, who became the tireless point man. 
Many more people devoted hundreds of 
hours ro a true collaboration among archi
tects and designers ... a great effort. When 
news of the award broke, the joy and pride 

of being recognized was enormous. ARCHI

TECTURE looks forward to sponsoring these 
terrific awards for many years to come. 

A fitting new showcase will be created for 
the Progressive ARCHITECTURE winners in 
January by J. Abbott Miller, director of De
sign/Writing/Research, who received the 
Chrysler Foundation's first Award for Inno
vation in Design and was named by I.D. 
magazine as one of its "I.D. Forty" top young 
designers. Miller has been commissioned by 
Editor-in-Chief Deborah K. Dietsch ro give 
ARCHITECTURE a new look for 1997. 

Deborah will continue to guide the edito
rial content of ARCHITECTURE from our 
Washington office, as she has done so suc
cessfully since 1989. For me, it is wonderful 
to be reunited with Deborah. I was the pub
lisher of Interiors when she joined our edito
rial team in 1982, fresh out of Columbia 
University with degrees in architecture and 
historic preservation. It was clear from the 
start that Deborah had great instincts and 
talent. At ARCHITECTURE, her leadership 
has earned the magazine a record number of 
Jesse H. Neal Achievement Awards, includ
ing one this year for Deborah's own edirori
als. Additional honors from the Society of 
National Association Publications, the 
American Society of Business Press Editors, 
the Construction Writers Association, and 
other organizations make ARCHITECTURE 

the most highly awarded and recognized 
publication for architects. 

Indeed, the short version of our mission 
statement for over 80 years is to do just 
that-serve architects. I am proud to join 
Deborah and Steve as ARCHITECTURE con
tinues ro set the standard for architectural 
journalism into the 21st century. 

Dennis M. Cahill 
Group PublisherNice President 
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Letters 

Educating the profession 
I thoroughly enjoyed your Augusr 
issue, and Reed Krolo ff's "How rh e 
Profession is Failing the Schools" in 
parricular (pages 92-93). The assess
ment of conditions was factual and 
well-ried ro the economic cl imate 
affecting intern employment. 

Kroloff' s article came closest ro 
idenri fy ing rhe areas of acrion out
lined in rhe Carnegie Foundarion 
reporr: improving and coo rdinating 
curricula and resroring a dury 
among pracririoners ro nurrure ap
prenticeship- and he didn ' r require 
30 momhs ro write ir, eirher. 
Richard S. Corner, A!A 

Virgi,nia Beach, Virgi,nia 

Adele Naude Samos and Harold 
Adams are correcr in their assess
ments of archirecrural educarion in 
"Pracririoners Grade the Schools" 
(ARCHITECTURE, Augusr 1996, 
pages 90-9 l ). "L-ick of integration 
of technical subjects with design sru
dios" and "detachment from rhe 
world of pracrice" were quire evidem 
in my education. 

My school raughr the subject and 
theory of design very well ; ir also 
ta ugh r marerials and merhods, srruc
rural technology, and environmen
tal systems well. Bur none of rhese 
courses were ever se riously com
bined wirh any of the orhers. When 
l graduared and entered rhe profes
sion , ir became apparent rhar my 
educarion was just getting sraned. 
Gregory M. Wall 
Steinman and Associates Architects 
Beaumont, Texas 

Regarding rhe com men rs in "Pracri
rioners Grade the Schools," co nsider 
an archirecrural educarion thar garh
ered rogerher rhese srarements. A 
sample: curricula and internship ro 
include more education rhan voca
rion (Eizenberg), background archi
recrure (Quigley), building systems 
(Powell), response ro demographics 
(Plarer-Zyberk), archirecrure as a 
cul rural fo rce (Elam), wo rking in 

teams (Bond), business and fin ance 
plus fo reign languages (Adams), 
broad educarion (Leers), archirecr as 
generalisr (Beeby), verbal and graph
ic skill (Frasca), integration of rech
nical subj ecrs in srudio (Sanros), and 
pracrice as casework (Tigerman). 

If these became rhe goals of al l ar
chirecrure programs, rhe professio n 
and sociery would be better served. 
In "How rhe Profess ion is Failing 
rhe Schools," Reed Kroloff srares 
rhar we don 'r need fewer archi recrs. 
What he fa ils ro nore is rhar we do 
need berrer ones. 
Terrence G. Heinlein, A!A 

Boston, Massachusetts 

Education or exploitation 7 
[n your August edi ro rial, "Build a 
Beerer Internship" (page 15) , you do 
nor menrion a logical alrernarive: do 
away wirh rhe internship program 
as requirement fo r licensing. In my 
experience, the internship program 
was meaningless in reaching me 
anyrhing bur how empl oyers exploir 
employees. Receiving an archirec
rural license after a minimum of 
three years' wo rk experience added 
nor one iora of pay, job responsibil
iry, or job securi ry. 

L-iwyers can rake rhe bar examina
rion righr afrer law school, and pass
ing ir doesn't immediarely make 
rhem high-powered international 
corporate lawyers. T hey srill have ro 
spend years in a firm learn ing rhe 
skills rhey need. The same would be 
rrue fo r archirecrs. Having or nor 
having a license has norhing ro do 
wirh being able ro design buildings. 
Why nor accept that internship con
rribures norhing ro the profession ex
cepr a slave-labor pool and abolish it 
as a licensing requirement? 
Les Center, AJA 
Houston, Texas 

I applaud your edi ro ri al regarding 
the demeaning pracrice of underpay
ing or nor paying recent graduares by 
members of our profession. I hope 
you will supporr so me of rhe Associ-



arion of Collegiare Schools of Arch i
recrure (ACSA) policies you lauded, 
by nor publishing rhe work of rhese 
archirecrs-perhaps rhey will lose 
rhe appeal rhar creares rhe market. 
Jerry A. Davis, FAJA 
President, AJA New York Chapter 
Managing Principal, HOK 
New York City 

As rhe narional officers of an organi
zarion profoundly affecred by pro
fessional exploirario n of srudents 
and interns, we were heartened by 
rhe srrong srarement of supporr in 
your Augusr editorial . Whar sur
prised us is thar one of rhe archirects 
mosr vocal about his firm's policy of 
nor paying interns was rhen featured 
on the cover of rhe August issue. 

We encourage ARCHITECTURE 
ro live up to rhe minimum standards 
set by the AIA, ACSA, and the AIAS 
and not publicize those firms break
ing rhe law, or at the very least in
clude a firm 's response to such laws 
in any articles. 
Raymond H. Dehn, President 
Casius H. Pealer, Vice President 
American Institute of Architecture 
Students 
Washington, D. C 

Editor's note: Eisenman Architects, 
design architect of the University of 
Cincinnari's Aronoff Cenrer of De
sign and Art, maintains rhar its in
terns are European srudents on 
government grants who are prohib
ired from receiving salaries. Associ
ate architecr Lorenz+ Williams 
employs srudenrs as inrerns, and the 
firm has "never had a srudenr we 
did n't pay," accord ing ro Principal 
Richard Roediger. 

Las Vegas lament 
Your Augusr Proresr (page 71), re
garding rhe design of rhe University 
of Nevada ar Las Vegas (UNLV) 
School of Archirectu re seems to be 
an apology for a "signarure" arch i
recr who presented a scheme thar 
failed ro address several issues. Bar-

ron Myers's initial design was nor 
responsive ro the budger-rhe details 
relied on trade ski lls and specialties 
nor readily avai lable in the Las Ve
gas market. T he costs of $165 per 
square foot of the first two bids were 
the highest unit cost of any public 
works projecr in Nevada to date. 

jMNLucchesi-Galati, the loca l 
partners of rhe design ream, srood 
fasr ro develop a design rhar mer rhe 
program and budger of rhe VNLV 
projecr ar rheir own expense. They 
have delivered rhis project in ve1y 
srressful condirio ns resulting from 
rhe controversy generared by rhe se
lecrion process. 
Eric Anderson, AJA 

Director, Planning and Construction 
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 

Self-Esteem 101 
Noushin Ehsan's Opinion (ARCHI
TECTURE, July 1996, pages 53-57), 
srares rhar archirecrs' problems stem 
from low pay and a resulranr lack of 
srature and self-co nfidence." The re
verse is rhe trurh: low self-esreem, 
much of it caused by misapplicarion 
of criricism in archirects' educarion, 
is the reason archirects accept low 
pay. An article on how the education 
process conrributes to low self-worth 
(sadly missed in your otherwise pro
vocative Augusr issue) would bring 
the real cu lprir our of the closet. 
Weld Cox 
Block Island, Rhode Island 

Correction 
"Freesranding worksrarions" (Augusr 
1996, page I 71) erroneously showed 
Hayworth's Correspondenr office 
system, nor rhe Kyo Cabin (above). 

F 0 R 
.,,_------ARCHITECTS 

I N T H E 
INFORMATION 
A G E 
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Introducing 
Marlite 

Modules™ 

ter talking to arch itects like you, we 

eated an entirely new commercial 

311covering. Marlite Modules are 

10-foot squares that easily install 

a richly detailed grid pattern . 

iey can be Stained Particleboard, 
ained Plywood or Faux Prints on 

edium Density Fiberboard (MDF). 

ley are an intriguing collection 

primary tints , clear finishes and 

arlite's faux finish in woodgrains 

nd abstracts. Marlite Modules are 

e newest look of Marlite. Today. Call 
write to bring yourself up-to-date. 

arlite . 202 Harger St., Dover , 

rio 44622 . (330)343-6621 . 
IX: (330) 343-7296 . 

-he tongue and grooved edges on each 
lane/ fit tightly together to form the same 
rytersects found in expensive mil/work. 

mMarlite 
Today. 

Shown: Stained Particleboard Orange 
Tint with Face Fastening Option. 
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Events 

Exhibitions 

CHICAGO. "Building for Air Travel: Ar
chitecture and Design for Commer
cial Aviation," October 19-January 
5, 1997, at the Arr lnstirure of 
Chicago. Contact: (312) 443-3600. 

LOS ANGELES. "Paradise Cage: Kiki 
Smith and Coop Himmelblau," 
November 24-February 2, 1997, at 
the Museum of Contemporary Arr. 
Contact: (2 13) 626-6222. 

NEW YORK. "Breuer's Whitney," cele
brating the museum's 30th anniver
sary, through December 8 at the 
Whitney Museum of American Arr. 
Contact: (2 12) 570-3633. 

WASHINGTON, o.c. "The Old World 
Builds the New: The Guasravino 
Company and the Technology of 
the Catalan Vault, 1885-1962," 
through January 5, 1996, at the 
AIA. Contact: (202) 626-7300. 

"Spatial Reverberations: Watercolors 
by Lauretta Vinciarelli," through 
November 10 at the National 
Building Museum. 
Contact: (202) 272-2448. 

Conferences 

AUSTIN. "The Question of Economic 
Value," October 25, symposium 
sponsored by che University of 
Texas Center for American Archi
tecture and Design. 
Contact: (5 12) 471-9890. 

BOSTON. "Archirecrure in Perspec
tive," October 24-29, convention of 
the American Society of Architec
tural Perspecrivisrs. 
Contact: (617) 951-1433, ext. 225. 

"Urban Waterfront Planning, De
velopment, and Culture" interna
tional conference, November 14-16, 
sponsored by the Waterfront Cen
ter. Comacr: (202) 337-0356. 

LOS ANGELES. American Society of 
Landscape Architects annual meet
ing, October 19-21. 
Contact: (202) 686-2752. 

NEW YORK. "Classical New York, 
Classical America," November 2-3, 
sponsored by the Institute for the 
Srudy of Classical Archirecrure. 
Contact: (718) 636-0788. 

lnterplan exposition, November 7-9 
at the New York Coliseum. 
Contact: (800) 950-1314. 

SAN DIEGO. United Stares Green 
Building Council conference, 
November 17-19. 
Contact: (619) 535-0050. 

Competitions 

National T rust for Historic Preser
vation's Grear American Main Sueer 
Awards. Entries due November 1. 
Contact: (800) 441-2018 

General Services Administration 
(GSA) Design Awards for GSA-au
thorized projects. Submission dead
line November 8. 
Contact: (202) 501-1888. 

Rome Prize fellowships of rhe Am
erican Academy in Rome. Applica
tions due November 15. 
Contact: (212) 75 1-7200. 

Rotch Traveling Scholarship. Re
quests for applications due in writ
ing January 3, 1997. Contact: 52 
Broad Street, Boston, MA 02109. 

James Beard Foundation Awards fo r 
restaurant design and graphics. 
Deadline for entries January 3 1, 
1997. Contact: (2 12) 627-2090. 

Paris Prize, "Real Downtown/Vir
rual Downtown," sponsored by the 
Van Alen Instirure. Submissions 
due January 31 , 1997. 
Contact: (2 12) 924-7000. 
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October 1996 News 

WHITNEY: Breuer building co be preserved. 

The Whitney Turns 30 

Ar its opening 30 years ago, New 
Yo rkers decried Marcel Breuer's 
Whitney Museum of America n Arr 
as a bru tish imposition on urbane 
Madison Avenue. "Breuer' W hit
ney," on view at rhe museum 
th rough December 8, fo ndly re
counts the hisro ry of the building 
whose architecture has come to be 
revered. G uest-curated by N icholas 
O lsberg, chief curator of the Cana
dian Centre for Architecture, rhe 
exhi bition co mprises models, d raw
ings, and, most importantly, photos 
of exhibitions at rhe Breuer building 
as wel l as the W hitney's previous 
homes. T his chronology reAecrs the 
symbiosis between museum archi
tectu re and arr over die 20th cen
tu ry. As American arr grew in size 
and abstraction, so did the buildings 
housi ng the Whitney. 

When the museum outgrew 
Breuer's design in die early 1980s, 
rhe Whitney turned to Michael 
G raves, only ro scuttle his overscaled 
Postmodern design after years of 
heated debate. The exh ibition end 
with renderi ngs of archi tect Richard 
Gluckman's far quieter scheme, 
now under co nstruction. The W hi t
ney's fifth-Aoo r offi ces are being re
located ro adjacent brownsto nes; rhe 
vacated space will house newly ex
panded galleries, to be completed 
next October.-Ned Cramer 

HTB Sold, Former 
Chairman Sentenced 

After two years of turmoil , the Okla
homa C ity-based architecture and 
engineering firm HTB has been sold 
to Dewberry & D avis, Fairfax, Vir
ginia-based engineers and architects. 
The sale co mes shortly after HTB's 
fo rmer chairman, Rex M . Ball, re
ceived a 30-mondi deferred sentence 
fo r lying ro an OkJalioma grand jury. 

Dewberry bought HTB to pene
trate the Midwestern market, main
tains M anaging Principal William 
H. Allen. HTB's OkJalioma C ity and 
Tulsa offices will operate as Dew
berry Design G roup, while die new 
owner tries to shed die controversy 
that has embroiled HTB for diree 
years and ultimately prompted Ball's 
departure in 1994. Ball, 62, left HTB 
amid uproar over his firm 's role in 
designing the OkJalioma Coun ty 
Jail-where, among other problems, 
several inmates escaped by removing 
glass blocks from the exterior wal l. 
Ball 's brother Leonard F. Ball , a 
principal of HTB, followed the 
chairman out the door. 

T hen in January 1995, the Ball 
bro thers were implicated in a sepa
rate scandal in OkJalioma Coun ty: 
Leonard Ball and even others were 
indicted on racketeering charges fo r 
al legedly conspiring to take over die 
coun ty government's budget board 
and award government co ntracts 
through bribes-part of a scheme 
cryptically called the "N ew Order." 
During a grand jury inves tigation, 
Rex Bal l testified he had never heard 
of the plo t, despite the contradictory 
testimony of three witnesses, and 
was indicted on perjury charges. 

ln the Seminole Coun ty court
room this summer, District Judge 
Go rdon Melson called the case 
"much ado about nothing," and ig
nored the jury's push for an 1 8-
month prison sentence, giving Rex 
Bal l a deferred 30-month term, 800 
hours of co mmuni ty service, and a 
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$ 1 ,000 fine. "If Rex behaves him
self, the whole thing i wiped off his 
reco rd afte r 30 months," contends 
W illiam R. Burkett, Bal l's arrorney. 

Less certain is whether Bal l reta ins 
his presidential appoi mmenr to the 
federal Commission of Fine Arts in 
Washington , D.C., and if he will 
keep his architect's license. A source 
at OkJalioma's architectu ral regi
stration board said the issue will be 
discussed this fal l. Meanwhile, a 
Co mmission of Fine Arts source re
ports no official word on Bal l's 
membership status. 

In an interview, a cheerfu l Rex 
Ball-who recently moved from 
OkJalioma C ity to T ulsa-says his 
license is intact, that he has talked 
to W hite H ouse offi cials about his 
appointment status, and he indeed 
considers himself a Commission 
member, particularly ince his de
fe rred sentence implies no judgment. 

D ewberry plans to put HTB's 
troubles behind it. "W e' re excited 
about die new geography," Allen 
remarks, "and we' re focusing on 
bri nging more ident ity to those of
fi ces." - Bradford McKee 

No Winner in Prado 
Design Competition 

Out of nearly 500 entries in the 
competition to expand the sorely 
overcrowded Prado M useum (1787) 
in Madrid, Spain, not one of the 10 
shortl isted projects was chosen by 
die jury as die winner. Last mondi , 
die 13 jurors, who incl uded Spanish 
government officials and architects 
Mario Botta, D an Eytan, and H er
man H errzberger, declared Madrid
based arch itects Alberro Martinez 
and Beatriz M atos the fi rst run ners
up, and Z urich-based architect Jean
Pierre Durig second in line. Am ong 
die rejected finalists was Rafael Mo
neo. T he state-run museum has no 
definite plans fo r the selection of a 
fin al design.-NC. 
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42 

TAKAMATSU: Tel Aviv horel and offices. 

ADH ARCHITECTS: Cohou ing plan . 

Japanese Architects 
Look West 

1 n his slim volume of essays cal led 
The Island Nation Aesthetic, Japan
ese archirecr Arara lsozaki posirs 
rhar his counrrymen conrinually im
pon and absorb ideas from abroad 
and therefore "see Japan with rhe 
eyes of a foreigner. " Isozaki himself 
i no exception. In projects such as 
his Tsukuba C ivic Cenrer (1983), 
rhe archirecr combines C lassical ele
menrs and non hierarchical Japanese 
composition. He jokingly refers ro 
rhe building's amalgam ofWesrern 
and Eastern rradirions as " chizo
phrenic eclecticism." 

As I ozaki and ocher postwar Ja
panese archirecrs adapted Western
sryle designs, they broke away from 
Japan 's xenophobic archirecrural 
scene by winning big commis ions 
oversea and media arrenrion be-

MAKI: Floating theater for Groningen, The Nerherlands. 

MAKI: Pavilion Roared ro performance sires during inrernarional arcs fesrival. 

yond rhe Pacific Rim. Signs of 
global renown conrinue as rhe work 
of maru re Japanese designers is 
showcased in inrernarional exh ibi
tions. "Sensing the Future: T he Ar
chitecr as eismograph," curated by 
Hans Hollein ar the Venice Bien
nale's Sixth ln ternarional Archirec
rure Exhibirion, includes buildings 
by Isozaki, Tadao Ando, and Toyo 
Iro as well as up-and-coming de
signers lrsuko H asegawa, Kei ' ici Irie, 
Waro Kishi, and Kazuyo Sejima. 

Stateside, a September 14 sympo
sium, organized by rhe McKinney 
Avenue onremporary museum in 
Dallas and the local AlA chaprer, 
compared the role of lighmess in 
the work of major po twar Japanese 
archirecr Ando, lro, Sejima, Fumi
hiko Maki , and Kenzo Tange, and 
the role of darkness in designs by 
Shin Takamarsu, Wasaharu Taka
saki, Kazuo Shinohara, and Seiichi 

Shirai . The symposium inaugurated 
an insrallarion by T akamarsu, on 
view through November 3, thar in
corporates drawings, photographs, 
and videos of the archirecr's work. 

Japanese archirecrs are also being 
commissioned for projecrs in Eu
rope. In The Nerherlands, Maki 
designed a Aoaring rhearer for an in
ternational performing arrs festival 
staged during August and Septem
ber in Groningen. The canopied 
pavilion, described by rhe archirecr 
as "a cloud, a whire swan, or even a 
piece of escargor," Aoared along 
Groningen's canals ro performance 
locations ar the water's edge. 

A younger generarion ofJapanese 
archirecrs is eschewing rhe previous 
generation's formalism by focusing 
on social issues affecting the island 
narion. Shigeru Ban 's cardboard
rube designs reflect rhe archirecr's 
advocacy of the environmenr and 
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NEW BRIDGE: Polshek links mansion wirh rnwn houses (righr). TERRACE: Existing layout bars disabled. 
~----~~--~~~~~~ 

EXISTING ENTRANCE: No ramp for disabled on museum 's 9l st Street side. 

the underprivi leged (pages 104-109, 
this issue). And Makoto Shin Wa
tanabe and Yoko Kinoshita Wata
nabe of Tokyo-based ADH Architects 
are designing cohousing for single 
people, who make up a growing 
segment of the Japanese population. 
These clusters of self-sufficienr bed
rooms, each with a small kirchen 
and bath, can be linked to common 
areas, offering a sparial flexibili ty 
that reflects recent changes in how 
the Japanese live. - N C 

Renovated Cooper
Hewitt Reopens 

Since 1976, Andrew Carnegie's for
mer Fifth Avenue mansion in New 
York has housed the Smithsonian 
Insrirnrion's Cooper-H ewitt Na
tional Design Museum. Bur for rhe 
last 13 months, the Cooper-H ewitt 

has been closed. On September 17, 
the museum reopened, unveiling 
the first part of a three-phase, $20 
million renovation and expansion 
effort headed by New York architect 
Polshek and Partners. 

Polshek's primary charge, and the 
focus of the project's first phase, was 
to bring the building up-to-date 
with requirements of rhe American 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) . As part 
of the inirial phase, Polshek also ren
ovated the museum's ground-floor 
exhibition galleries and recon
structed the mansion's badly deteri
orated conservatory. Later phases, 
still in construction, email gutting 
and reconfiguring two adjoining 
l 9th-cenrury town houses into a 
new design resource center; adding 
a two-story, pergola-inspi red bridge 
co nn ecting the original museum to 
rhe new resource center; and reno
vating second-floor galleries. 

RENOVATED ENTRANCE: Polshek extends balustrade to insert ramp (lefr). 

The 1902 Carnegie mansion was 
originally overhauled by Hardy 
Holzman Ffeiffer Associates 20 years 
ago, adding basic modern amenities 
such as a public elevator. Bur many 
portions of the building, including 
its lush garden and terrace, the sire 
of frequent museum installations 
and openings, remained conspicu
ously inaccessible to the physically 
disabled-such as Cooper-Hewitt 
Director Dianne H. Pilgrim, who 
suffers from multiple sclerosis and is 
confined to a wheelchair. 

Throughout rhe project, Polshek 
opted for a quiet approach that dis
turbs lirde of the Beaux-Arts build
ing's original fabric. A new entry 
ramp. for example, is slipped be
hind an existing balustrade that is 
pulled 4 feet from the street facade, 
maintaining the original elevation . 
In designing the link to the new re
source center, Polshek defers quietly 

to the adjoining buildings. The 
brick, gran ite, and cedar bridge 
looks and feels more like an en
closed pergola or voluminous gar
den wall than a building addition. 

The redesigned first-floor galleries 
opened wi th an energetic inaugural 
exhibition tided "Mixing Messages: 
Graphic Design in Contemporary 
Culture," which runs through Feb
ruary 16, 1997. Designed by Boston 
architect Kennedy+ Violich, the 
show fearnres innovative graph ic de
sign of the past decade, from shop
ping bags and fashion advertisements 
to posters and airline logos. 

The seco nd phase of Polshek's 
renovatio n, including rhe comple
tion of the bridge and the openi ng 
of the design resource center, will be 
finished in rime for the museum's 
centennial in fall 1997. Renovation 
of the seco nd-fl oor galleries will 
continue through 1998.-R.A.B 
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GRAVES: Classical rorunda. GRAVES: To be complered next year. 

M EIER: 65-square-foor pavilion with garden ourside Coppenhagen. 

Architects Update 
Danish Summer Houses 

Fourreen architects from around rhe 
globe have designed pavilions for 
"KoLonihaven---The Inrernational 
C hallenge," an architecrural compo
nent of Copenhagen 's yearlong activ
ities as the 1996 Cu!rural Capi tal of 
Europe. Each architect was invited ro 
contribute a 65-sq uare-foot update 
of the traditional Danish KoLoni
havehus, or summer house, which 
began proliferating on garden plots 
ourside Danish cities in the 1880s. 

The participams, selected by orga
nizer Kirsten Kiser, are American 
architects Michael Graves and 
Richard Meier; Japanese archirect 
Arata Isozaki; and Europeans Heik
kinen & Komonen, Mario Bona, 
D ominique Perrault, Henning 
Larsen, Josef Paul Kleihues, Leon 
Krier, S0ren Robert Lund, Enric 
Miralles, Aldo Rossi, Richard 
Rogers, and Alvaro Siza. Consrruc
rion has begun in the Ko!onihaven 
park sourh of Copenhagen, and will 
co ntinue rhrough next year.-N C. 



Trump Proposes 
Record-Breaking Tower 

Donald Trump is pitching plans ro 
develop che world 's tallest building 
in New York C ity. If built, the 
1,792-foot rower will surpass che 
current record holder, Cesar Pelli 's 
cwin Petronas Towers in Kuala Lum
pur, Malaysia (AR HITECTURE, 
September 1996, pages 159- 165). 

Kohn Pedersen Fox (KPF) Associ
ates is designing the rower in con
junction with a freestanding pavilion 
for the trading floor of the New 
York Srock Exchange (NYSE). The 
NY E an nou nced in August that it 
intends to relocate from its hisroric 
Wall Street quarters to a more mod
ern fac ili ty. On the same day, 
T rump unveiled KPF's proposal, 
which places the new NYSE head
quarters on a city-owned site on 
Wall Street's eastern end, overlook
ing che East River. 

The NYSE has not co mmirred to a 
ire or a developer, bur it has assured 

city officials that ir will remain in 
Manhattan, allaying cheir fear of los-

NYSE PAVILION: KP F's glass envelope encloses 120,000-square-foor trading floor. 

ing the financial powerhouse to New 
Jersey or Connecticut. The pavilion 
has a better chance of getting built 
than the rower, which would re
quire "a lot more growth in New 
York' demand for office space," 
predicts Eugene Kohn, KPF's part
ner-in-charge of che project. 

The NYSE's move has been con
templated before: Three years ago, 
officials co nsidered razing che entire 
block of buildings across the street 
from 11 Wall Street to accommo
date a new trading fl oor and head-

quarters.Trump's latest proposal is 
his second attempt ro rerurn rhe 
"world 's tallest rower" ride to New 
York afte r his aborted efforts in rhe 
mid- 1980s to finan ce "T elevision 
C ity," a mixed-use complex pro
posed for rhe Upper W est Side. 

Nor is it KPF's first bid ro steal the 
crown: Sire excavation is beginning 
in China, for rhe KPF-designed 
Shanghai World Financial Center, a 
1,509-foor-rall rower scheduled for 
completion in 200 I as rhe latest 
record breaker.-A. C.S. TOWER: Trump's bid for world 's rallesr. 



News residential prororypes rhan ro rhe 
indusrrial sash of So Ho lofrs or San 
Francisco warehouses. The srrongesr 
indusrrial imagery of rhe lAC is con
veyed by rhe chimneys rerminaring 
rhe building's long axes. One ser ap
propriarely marks rhe kiln room, 
bur rhe orher, capping rhe library 

~ fireplace, is nor indusrrial ar all. 
~ Here, as is ofren the case wirh a § 
~ Michael Graves building, intended 

---~.,.,....,,....,, ~ represenrational schema are ob-
--__, ~ scured by his trademark abstract 

ARTS CENTER: Octagonal library adjoins studios (right) , open to public view. hisroricism. Graves buildings are 

Graves Goes Home 

Michael Graves has rerurned ro his 
homerown of Indianapolis-nor as 
a resident, bur as rhe archirecr of a 
significant new culrural projecr. 

Graves's $7.5 million, 44,000-
square-foor Indianapolis Arr Cenrer 
(lAC), which opened June l in the 
suburb of Broad Ripple, is a com
bined educarion faciliry and gallery 
wirh rhree exhibir halls , a library, a 
224-sear audirorium, an ourdoor 
srage, and 13 srudios, including one 

of only nine glass-blowing faciliries 
open ro the public in rhe U.S. 

Despire Graves's personal connec
rion, " ir was nor parricularly Indi
anapolis rhat we rried ro represenr 
rhrough rhe design," Senior Associ
are John Diebboll maintains, bur 
"the indusrrial characrer so ofren as
sociared wirh srudio arr spaces"
rhe building's largesr single program 
componenr, serving the Center's 
4,000 srudents. While some of the 
srudios do fearure exrensive glazing, 
rhe window rrearment is closer ro 

srarely, even heavy, assemblages of 
warmly colored, familiar forms, and 
rhe new arr center, wirh irs lime
srone veneer and ivy-covered per
gola, is no exception. 

Given the civic aspirarions of whar 
is nor, afrer all, a very large building, 
Graves's formal esrheric is appro
priare, lending rhe lAC a presence i r 
mighr nor otherwise have achieved. 
Joyce Summers, direcror of rhe 65-
year-old insrirurion, confirms rhar 
"The new building has given us 
grearer visibiliry and a much srronger 
communiry profile."-R.K 



WWII Memorial 
Shortlist Announced 

Six finalists have been shortlisted in 
the controversial competition for a 
World War II Memorial on the 
National Mall in Washington, D.C. 
A secret 12-person evaluation board 
of design professionals, war veterans, 
and area experts announced the list 
in August. The sponsors, the Gen
eral Services Administration and 
American Battle Monuments Com
mission, refuse to reveal the identi
ties of the board members until 
after the winner is chosen, to "pre
vent conflicts of interest." Bill N. 
Lacy, executive director of the Pritz
ker Architecture Prize, is acting as 
competition advisor. 

The selected finalists are Brian 
Ambroziak, a graduate student at 
the Princeton University School of 
Architecture; landscape architect 
Diana Balmori, principal of New 
Haven-based Balmori Associates; 
Friedrich St. Florian, architect and 
former dean of the Rhode Island 
School of Design; Bernard]. Wulff 

(designer of the proposed U.S. Capi
tol Visitors Center) and William C. 
Jackson, both of the Washington, 
D. C., office of RTKL Associates; 
Rafael Vifioly Architects of New 
York, designer of the Tokyo Forum 
(pages 110-135, this issue); and 
Weiss/Manfredi Architects in New 
York, winner of the competition for 
the Women in Military Service 
Memorial, now under construction 
at Arlington National Cemetery. 
Finalists were selected on the basis 
of schematic design "visions" for 
the memorial, and each will receive 
$75,000 and may bring on a partner 
firm to develop a more comprehen
sive scheme for the second round of 
judging later this month. 

This second jury comprises archi
tects David M. Childs, partner of 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill; John 
S. Chase of Houston; Hugh Hardy 
of Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associ
ates; AJA Gold Medal-winner E. Fay 
Jones; Cathy J. Simon, principal of 
San Francisco-based Simon Martin
Vegue Winkelstein Moris; land
scape architect Laurie Olin; 

architecture critic Ada Louise 
Huxtable; and National Gallery of 
Art Director Earl A. Powell, III. 

Several distinguished World War 
II veterans, drawn from the govern
ment, military, and major corpora
tions, will also serve on the jury: 
U.S. Senator Daniel K. Inouye of 
Hawaii; former PepsiCo CEO Don
ald M. Kendall; retired Admiral 
Robert L. Long; Elliot L. Richard
son, former secretary of defense and 
attorney general; and retired U.S. 
Army General John W. Vessey, for
mer chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Once the final panel of jurors rec
ommends a scheme, the design must 
pass muster with several groups, in
cluding the secret executive board; 
ABMC's commissioners and Memor
ial Advisory Board; the National 
Capital Memorial Commission, the 
Commission of Fine Arts, and the 
National Capital Planning Commis
sion. The winner is scheduled to be 
announced November 20. The 
ABMC hopes to have the memorial 
completed in time for the 55th an
niversary of the war, in 2000.-N C. 

J.B. Jackson Dies 

Iconoclastic landscape and architec
ture critic John Brinckerhoff Jack
son died on August 29, at the age 
of 86, in Santa Fe. Through Land
scape, the magazine that he founded, 
published, and edited from 1951 to 
1968, Jackson popularized apprecia
tion of the vernacular landscape. 
Rather than dismiss the shopping 
malls and trailer parks of America 
as devoid of esthetic merit, he cele
brated their cultural and social 
meanings. According to Robert Ri
ley, former associate editor at Land
scape, Jackson "drew attention to 
the ordinary, outside of the con
cerns of the design schools and pro
fessions, and made it respectable." 

Jackson wrote several books, in
cluding American Space, The Neces
sity far Ruins, and A Sense of Place, 
a Sense of Time, taught at the Uni
versity of California at Berkeley and 
the Harvard University Graduate 
School of Design. In his last years, 
Jackson lived in La Cienega, New 
Mexico.-N C. 

It wouldn't be fair. In fact, it would be wrong. And like stealing drawings, stealing softwrre is something that 

not only sacrifices your professional integrity but also =nld put you in a heap of legal trouble. Bringing copied 

software into the workplace is a crime punishable with up to 5 years in prison or a $250,000 fine. So, prevent 

damaging your reputation by bringing the same set of ethics to your software as you do to your work. 

CALL 1-800-NO-COPIES FOR MORE I:\FOR~IATIO~ 
OR TO REPORT INSTANCES OF AUTODESK SOFTWARE PIRACY. ~Autodesk 

©Copyright 1996 Autodesk, Inc. Autodesk and the Autodesk logo aw n·r,~stered trademarks and "Design Your World" is a trademark of Autodesk, Inc. 
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Dreamworks Animation 
Campus on Fast Track 
In the latest of many projects un
dertaken by fi lm studios in the Los 
Angeles area, construction has 
started in the city of Glendale on a 
300,000-square-foor campus for the 
animation division of Dreamworks, 
the new entertainment company 
formed by Steven Spielberg, David 
Geffen, and Jeffrey Katzenberg. De
sign architect Steven Ehrlich of 
Santa Monica won the commission 
in a limited, invited competition of 
five firms. Gensler is the executive 
architect and SWA Group is the 
landscape designer. 

Like other film studios, Dream
works' Glendale facility for its fea
ture-animation group is separated 
from its movie, television , and mu
sic headquarter , to be located 
within the 1,000-acre Playa Vista 
housing and commercial develop
menr on the L.A. oceanfront just 
south of Ma rina de! Rey. At the 
G lendale complex, the surprisingly 
conventional Mediterranean idiom 

GLENDALE COMPLEX: Ehrlich organized five-bui lding studio around central plaza. 

was handpicked by Katzenberg, who 
selected images of the piazza in Ver
ona as Ehrlich's point of departure. 

T he scheme co nfigures five build
ings on a triangular, 14-acre sire im
mediately west of die Los Angeles 
River. The two- and three-story 
structures are connected by covered, 
open-air bridges intended to serve as 
social spaces, according to Ehrlich, 
who says the design "encourages the 

creative synergy that can occur from 
chance encounters." Completion is 
expected in December 1997. 

Meanwhile, Dreamworks appears 
to have thwarted a challenge to its 
planned Playa Vista headquarters. 
In July, a Los Angeles Superior 
Court judge refused a request by an 
environmental coalition for further 
review, saying that an existing study 
was adequate.-Morris Newman 

Important Information 
About Schuller Phenolic Foam Roof Insulation 

and Possible Steel Deck Corrosion 

From January 1989 to February 1992, we pro
duced UltraGard® Premier, a glass mat faced 

phenolic foam roof insulation, which is no longer 
manufactured by us. 

Recent observations suggest that phenolic foam 
roof insulation contributes to the corrosion of 
steel roof decks. In extreme conditions , where 
insulation is wet or damaged , the corrosion re
action could progress to a point wh ich could 
weaken or penetrate an area in the metal deck. 

Therefore , where evidence of wet or damaged 
phenolic insulation exists, or severe deck 
corrosion is observed , care should be taken in 
operating equipment, moving heavy loads and 
walking across the roof. 

If you have Schuller* Phenolic Foam 
Insulation on your roof, please call us at 

1-800-345-9602 

S1C1H1U1L1L1E1R 
Roofing Systems Division 
Schuller International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5108, Denver, CO 80217 

1-800-345-9602 
Monday through Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Mountain Time) 

*Schuller phenolic foam insulation was fo rmerly manufactured and marketed by Manville" Roofing Systems. 
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Environmental Artwork 
Completed in Des Moines 

Greenwood Pond: Double Site, by 
ew York-based environmental 

arti st Mary Miss, i rhe la rest instal
lation in an 81-acre park at the Des 
Moines Arr Center. For the 6.5-acre 
sire, Miss arranged bridges, a pavil
ion , walkway , searing, and an ob
servation rower around a pond to 
offer visitors different vantage 
points on the water. 

Working with a local garden club, 
cience center, and environmental 

groups, Mi s enhanced an existing 
pond used by rhe community for 
ice-skating and summer recreation. 
"The way you can use water to look 
at the integration between the built 
and natural environment is very 
co mpelling to me, " Miss explain . 

Mi s's path surrounds the pond, at 
one point leading to a ramped 
boardwalk that drops to the water's 
surface. A bridge incorporates a 
eari ng area from which steps lead 

down to the water's edge. Another 
walkway leads to a 15-foor-long 

concrete trough that forms "a cur 
into the water," bringing the surface 
of the water to eye level. A steel
grated walkway rakes visitors over 
the pond 's surface along a path that 
will become a corridor through cat
tails and bulrushes when the vegeta
tion matures. In summer, removable 
walls transform a skaters' pavi lion 
into a picnic shelter, and its arched 
roof pattern is repeated by a series 
of rrell ises that are inspired by local 
agrarian form . 

Miss is best known for the park 
she designed with usan Child at 
South Cove in ew York's Barre1-y 
Park Ciry, and her work has often 
addressed the relationship of water 
and land. Ropes/Shore, her 1969 in-
tallarion at Ward ' l land in the 

East River, for example, enclosed rhe 
southern shore of rhe is land with 
rope anchored ar 20-foor intervals. 

The Des Moines Arr Center's 
parklike setting includes artworks 
by Richard erra and Bruce Nau
man. Greenwood Po11d: Double ite 
will be officially dedicated on Octo
ber 19.-Heidi lnndecker PAVILION AS METAPHOR: Ska ring shelter and wooden arches recall agrarian forms. 

Designing with Light Polygal Polycarbonate Structured Sheet 

LoGuar.1w irport 
N1·11· \ ork City NY 

Polygal Solar Grade 
PCSS offers aesthetic 
beauty, energy conserva
tion. light transmission. 
solar ga in or reflection, 
and doesn't contribute 
to fla me spread or toxic 
fumes It's a superior 
alternative to glass 
for roof windows, 
skylights atria 
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tints in widths up to 
82 inches. Even special 
order colors are available. 
Lengths limited only by 
shipping constraints. 
Ten year limited warranty. 
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E a s y t o h o I d, h a r d t o I e t g o 

Grip the comfort of HEWI nylon and 
you won't want to let go. HEWI nylon 
(Ultramid) has a high-gloss, nonporous 
surface that is sanitary and easy to 
clean. Nylon is an effective insulator that 
maintains a moderate temperature and 
does not transmit static electricity. 

HEWI wall mounted fold-up sup
ports offer a secure hand hold next 
to a sink or toilet. This support 
coordinates with HEWI grab bars, 
seats for tubs and showers and a 
complete selections of bathroom 
accessories and door hardware. 

HEWI 
2851 Old Tree Dnve • Lancaster. PA 17603 
Phone: 717-293-1313 Fax: 717-293-3270 
In Canada: 
Phone: 800-293-6359 Fax: 800-827-3270 

OHi Members: ALL WELCOME at HEWI Breakfast Meeting. Hear Cynthia Leibrock, MA, ASID, IFDA speak on 
Universal Design, Sunday, September 29, 1996 7:30 - 9:00am, Hyatt Hotel, Ballroom A. Also, See us at Booth 460. 
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~ews AIA Launches Website 

Like everyo ne else lately, the AlA is 
jumping onto the World Wide 
Web. In late August, the AlA took 
its proprietary electronic service to 
the global co mputer network to give 
members a full gamut of on-line re
sou rce , from job list ings and proj
ect post ings to the lates t stock 
quotes. The new web address 
(www.aiaonline.com) augments the 
Inscicute's year-old organizational 
site (www.aia. or~ , which acts as its 
public resource information area. 

The new website's Forums & 
Roundcable area, open to anyone on 
the Internet, serves as a bulletin 
board fo r information exchange on 
topics from choosing the right ar
chitect to the merits of stainless steel 
in che kitchen. An AlA-members
only section features a search engine 
for users to locate and correspond 
with ocher AlA members-a virtual 
versio n of Profile for member firms. 
Individual offices can pose their 
website links in many of the sire's 
sectors, allowing ocher architects to 

obtain a firm 's profi le, project his
tory, and possible job offerings. Ar
chitect William Robison of Engberg 
Anderson in Milwaukee, for exam
ple, uses AlA' on-line postings 
weekly, preferring on-line searches 
to perusing his hardbound ProFile. 

AlAOn line D irecto r Darrell Lewis 
hopes the site will beco me archi
tects' "first stop for information." 
Registration is handled on-line, al
lowing free, unlimited use by all 
mem bers-a welcome relief from 
the previous $9 per hour race. The 
serv ice is underwritten by paid ads 
in the website's Products Catalog. 

Long-term goals for the website 
include continuing education, 
cost-estimating programs, contract 
documents, and audio/video confer
encing. Although only about half of 
its 58,000 members are regular 
users of the Internet, the AlA hopes 
che new service wi ll attract up to 
20,000 visitors a month. To capture 
che younger audience, the strongest 
potential users, AlAO nline is plan
ning to extend the service to AlAS 
m embers.-Peter Morelewicz 

New Professional and 
Academic Appointments 

Nicolai Ouroussoff, a writer for the 
New York Times and Architectural 
Record, joined the Los Angeles Times 
in September as its architecture 
critic. The Hillier Group gained a 
Washington , D.C., office in June, 
but lose scar designer Wes Jones chis 
summer afrer his troubled one-year 
tenure as design direcror. 

Several schools of architectu re have 
appointed new heads: Thomas Han
rahan of Thomas H anrahan Victoria 
Meyers Architects joined Pratt Insti
tute last month as dean of its archi
tecture school. In January, Richard 
Eribes will step up as dean at the 
University of Arizona. Linda San
ders, formerly of the U niversity of 
Arizona, has been named dean at 
California State Polytechnic in Po
mona. University of Oregon Profes
sor G.Z. "Charlie" Brown has been 
promoted ro department head for 
architecture. Architect Joel Sanders 
is the new director of graduate pro
grams at Parsons School of Design. 

Tectum Inc. brings you the future of sound absorption today 
with our newest line of acoustic ceiling and wall panels. 

• Custom color combinations 
• Tough abuse resistant surface 
• Contemporary design 

• Excellent sound absorption 
• Easy installation 
• Economically priced 

• Floating system-no visible suspension 
• Better performance in high areas 
• Tough construction, superior support 

• Custom shapes and colors 
• Unlimited design possibilities 
• Zero flame spread 

Tectum Inc. introduces a full line of innovative acoustic ceiling & wall panels. For nearly fifty years, 
contractors and architects have re lied on Tectum Inc. to manufacture the most durable, acoustically 
sound products. And this year, we bring you more leading-edge performance and maximum 
creativity with exciti ng new products including Wilhelmi Acoustic Panels. They're abuse-resistant. 
They're envi ronmentally friendly. They're affordable. And they're brought to you by Tectum Inc. 

For information on this complete line - or an architectural presentation, call 614.345.9691 . 
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On the Boards 

Artists' Live/Work Housing 
Peekskill, New Vork 
Joel Sanders, Architect 

Nearly c:hree years after New York
based architeC[ Joel Sanders won a 
Progressive Architecture Award for 
his Artists' Live/Work Housing proj
ect in Peekskill, New York, a revised 
version breaks ground next spring. 
In Sanders's new scheme, 30 units 
of combined studio and living space 
occupy a bar-shaped building on 
c:he south side of a major street c:hat 
runs uphill from c:he Hudson River 
toward downtown Peekskill. A slo
ping, wedge-shaped plaza lies on c:he 
oc:her side of c:he building, providing 
an outdoor gac:hering space for c:he 
resident artists. 

Each apartment, reached by an ex
ternal corridor, spans c:he full width 
of c:he building, with studio space 
located on one side and living space 
on the other. Norc:h-facing studios 
on c:he ground floor enliven c:he 
streetscape; c:he orientation of studios 
and living spaces alternates from 
floor to floor on the upper levels. 

A lobby and community gallery 
occupy the west end of the ground 
floor; translucent polycarbonate 
panels wrapping the access corridors 
merge on the west facade above the 
gallery-cum-lobby to form a large 
screen, visible from the street and 
nearby freeway, on which videos and 
slides will be projected-NC. 
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On the Boards 

Fremont Public Association 

Miller/Hull, Architect 

Seattle, Washington 

Commun icy serv ice is ga ining a 
prominem, if comrovers ial , new 
face in Searrle's Wall ingfo rd d isrricr 
wirh local arch itecr M iller/ Hull 's 
design for rhe Fremom Public Asso-

We're Here to EARN 
Your Business ... 
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with exactly the connector you need, on spec 
and on time - every time! 

Greatest Design 
Flexibility 
More options on more 
hangers than any other 
manufacturer. Skewed or 
sloped seat, sloped top 
flange, offset top flange, 
concealed flange - , we 
can modify our hangers 
to meet your need. 

Exclusive Computerized 
Manufacturing 
Catalog hanger specials are 
produced precisely to your specs. 
Cost is lower; quality is higher; 
installation is easier and delivery 
can be accurately forecast. 

Call 800/999-5099 for a catalog 
or answers to connector design 
questions. Let us earn your 
business and show you why we 
deserve our No Equal reputation. 

SIMPSON STRONG-TIE® CO., INC. 
:;C The World 's "No-Equal" Structural Connector Company 

California • Florida • Ohio • Texas • Canada • UK 
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ciarion (F PA). Plans ro consolidare 
rhe 22-year-old nonprofir organiza
tio n's food, shelrer, counseling, and 
healrhcare services, which are cur
renrly scarrered throughour Searrle, 
have fueled a classic case ofNIMBY
ism- Nor In My Back Yard syn
drome-in rh is commercial and 
residenrial neighborhood ro rhe 

norrh of downrown. However, 
reco rds kepr on visiro rs ro rhe FPA's 
ex i ring food bank reveal rhar the 
majori cy of people in need of irs ser
vices reside in rhis area, explains 
projecr archirecr Steven Targe. De
spite communicy skepricism , rheas
sociarion is proceeding wirh plans ro 
co nsrrucr rhe $2.8 million faci licy, 

Every Dock 
Needs A Lift 

THIS - OR - THIS 

Avoid back injuries 
and increase 
productivity 
If you don 't have a loading 
dock or your dock is too 
high or too low, you need a 
versatile Advance Superdok. 
Ca/11-800-THE DOCK for 
FREE information. 

ll11Dvt.NCE LIFTS 
Advance Lilts, Inc., 701 Kirk Road , St. Charles. IL 60174 (630) 584-9881 
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which is scheduled for completion 
in the summer of 1997. 

Rejecting stereotypical instiru
tional models, Miller/Hull designed 
an open, light-filled facility centered 
on a pedestrian passageway and 
gal lery that bisects the three-story 
volume. This glass-clad atrium, in
corporating a sruccoed stair rower, 

is framed in steel and draws daylight 
into the center's upper floors. 

The ground level, recalling a typi
cal street-level storefront, will con
tain a public library, food bank, and 
meeting space in addition to the art 
gallery. Inspired by Pike Place, Seat
tle's waterfront open-air market 
place, Miller/Hull has organized the 

FLASHING/WEEP HOLE SYSTEMS ARE AN 
INDUSTRY STANDARD ... 

SO HOW COME THEY OFTEN DON'T WORK? 
EVER HEAR OF A 

MORTAR-CLOGGED WEEP HOLE? 

The Mortar Net w holding mortar droppings from 5' high test wall 

The Mortar Met™ 
• Catches and suspends mortar 

droppings above weep holes 
so weeps stay open 

• Unique shape and 90% open 
plastic mesh prevent mortar 
damming so moisture easily 
asses to wee s 

Introducing New 2" thick Mortar Net™ Green 
made from 100% recycled plastic 

For Technical Data, A Free Sample Kit or to order The Mortar Net'" 

CALL 1-800-664-6638 
FAX l -800-673-3494 
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food bank's layout to allow people 
to select their own items rather than 
approach a sterile counter where 
provisions change hands in prepack
aged paper bags. 

The upper floors of the 30,000-
square-foot facility will contain 
meeting rooms, offices, and spe
cialty centers for family and em-

ployment services and in-home as
sistance for the elderly and disabled. 
These floors are clad in fiber-cement 
siding that resembles wood to blend 
in wicl1 the rwo- and three-story 
commercial buildings found in the 
area. Expansive double-hung win
dows capped by canvas awnings as
sist natural venri lation.-A. CS. 

or. 
Give yourself an edge. Familiarize yourself with the necessary information to pass the ArchitectL 
Registration Exam. Archiflash' contains over 1, 100 expertly written flashcards covering informatio 
on all seven written divisions of the A.R.E. Learning is easier with time saving charts, essential 
definitions, clarifying diagrams, and questions & answers. More information than you ever thou~ 
possible in an easy to use flashcard format. Deal yourself a winning hand- study with Archiflash' 

PAY ONLY $89 ti forthe entire set Individual divisions available at$21.50 ea. (plus S&H) 

ORDER YOURS TODAY 
800·41 1 ·731 ~ 
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Protest 

A vast, windowless mall may 
help Noifolk s economy-but 
will hurt its downtown. 

MACARTHUR CENTER: Schemaric of mall, srill ro be approved, offers few enrrances or windows. Revised facades are under srudy. 

Downtown Norfolk 
Gets Malled 

The prevailing fascination with re
creating urban density in America's 
suburbs is countered by the city of 
Norfolk, Virginia, which proposes 
to inject suburbia into its downtown. 
The city has aggressively courted the 
Taubman Company ro create an in
rroverted, $300 million shopping 
mall ($100 million from local tax
payers). When complered in 1998, 
this 22-acre complex will cover 
roughly one-fifth of Norfolk's cen
tral business district. 

The MacArthur Cenrer mall shows 
little promise of enhancing its im
mediare architectural surroundings, 
much less recognizing them. In
stead, it sidles up to irs neighbors 
like an overeater ar a cheap buffer. 

Designed by four teams of archi
tects working wirh consulranr Ray 
Gindroz of Pittsburgh's Urban De-

sign Associates, the project encom
passes rwo vast parking garages and 
1.2 million square feet of retail 
space. Bounded by City Hall, Mon
ticello, and Freemason avenues, the 
fortresslike, GO-foot-tall srrucrure 
dwarfs its sire as well as several 
neighboring historic houses. 

Preliminary schematics (above) re
veal a tall, blank block of stucco at 
the inrersecrion of Monricello and 
City Hall avenues, a site thar once 
gave life to the teeming city marker. 
The majority of the mall 's periphery 
offers no streetside store entrances, 
no windows, no place to srand pro
tected from rain. An entrance rower 
beckons pedestrians to a paved walk
way through the southern parking 
garage, which ironically presents its 
huge flank to one of Norfolk's finer 
buildings and the mall 's namesake, 
rhe MacArthur Memorial. 

Though the City of Norfolk and 
the Norfo lk Redevelopment and 

Housing Authority insist the build
ing is a "work in progress," these 
features are unlikely to change. The 
city is intensely committed ro the 
development and has limited public 
comment at all presentations since 
controversy erupted over the project. 

When city officials asked the local 
A1A chapter to sponsor an August 
meeting on the project, they disal
lowed discussion of design alrerna
rives. And, oddly, a member of the 
Norfolk Design Review Commis
sion recently defended the building 
on purely economic, rather than de
sign, merit. IfMacArrhur Cemer's 
only purpose were to balance irs own 
financial obligations, its planning 
and design indignities might be 
overlooked. Bur even shopping malls 
have civic responsibiliries. Norfolk 
deserves better.-Patrick Masterson 

Architect Patrick Masterson is presi
dent of AJA Hampton Roads. 
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Louisicma-Pacific's Solid Starr 
I.Pr Joists ... Stronger floors. 
Straighter ceilings. 

When it comes to giving your designs the 
right kind of support, our I's have it. .. hands 
down. 

Engineered to outperform sawn lumber 
joists, Solid Start LPI Joists are straighter, 
stronger and lighter. Yet they support more 
weight, so you need fewer of them-which 
can cost you and the environment a lot less. 
And since LPI Joists come in lengths up to 60 

All in favor of straighte 



Opinion 

Save Architecture in 
Our National Parks 

Without more federal support, 
our country s most important 
historic sites will be lost. 

ENDANGERED LANDMARK: Now closed, Granite Park Chalet (1914) in Glacier ational Park faces w1cerrain furure. 

L
ured by picture-postcard images indeli
bly etched on rhe American mind, mil
lions of vacationers throng our national 

parks every year. These unspoiled enclaves 
have been called "the best idea America ever 
had," and judging by the constantly growing 
volume of visitors, everybody loves them. 
The parks are rhe envy of rl1e world and this 
nation 's greatest treasure, encompassing some 
of the most precious elements of our heritage. 
Sadly, they are also testament to the erosion 
of our resolve to keep that heritage alive. 

The national park system is much more 
rl1an geysers, giant redwoods, and grizzly 
bears. The scenic magnificence of parks such 
as Yosemite, Yellowstone, and rhe Everglades 
often obscures the fact that more than half of 
the 368 units in the park system are historic 
sires-places such as Independence Hall, 
Fort Sumter, and the homes ofHany Tru
man and Teddy Roosevelt. Moreover, many 
parks known primarily for their natural 
beauty are also dotted with significant build-

ings. The National Park Service (NPS) is re
sponsible for more than 20,000 historic 
structures. Today, many of these srruc
tures-rl1e brick-and-board evidence of 
America's history-are in very real peril. 

The crisis is rooted in two factors: inade
quate government funding and wrong-headed 
policies on the part of some park officials. 
The annual budget for the parks (adjusted 
for inflation) has dwindled by $202 million 
since 1983, while the number of visitors has 
increased by almost 70 million in the same 
period. In mis context of declining funding, 
the preservation of historic structures in the 
NPS's care must compete with legitimate and 
ever-increasing demands for wildlife protec
tion, trail maintenance, employee housing, 
and law enforcement. 

Despite its generally praiseworthy record 
of good stewardship over the years, the NPS 
currently faces an estimated backlog of $470 
million in rehabilitation and restoration of 
historic structures and cultural landscapes, 
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Opinion 

plus an addirional $237 million in scheduled 
inspecrions, srabilizarion, and maintenance. 

Consider rhe plighr of a few historic fed
eral sires in rhe Norrheasr. In New York, 
Hamilton Grange, Alexander Hamilton's 
once-eleganr home on Manharran's Upper 
Wesr Side, is so badly dereriorared rhar visi
tors are no longer allowed inside. The splen
did restorarion of Ellis Island's grand Main 
Building camouflages rhe sorry conditions 
rhar prevail elsewhere on rhe island, where 
more rhan a score of historic buildings have 
stood vacanr for years and are lirerally falling 
aparr. Ar Thomas Edison 's "Invenrion Fac
tory" in Wesr Orange, New Jersey, lasr year's 
appropriarion of $1 million is far shorr of the 
amount needed to restore rhe buildings and 
conserve the priceless collecrion of arrifacts. 

Condirions are equally grim in rhe scenic 
wonderlands of rhe Wesr. Though best 
known for irs alpine visras, Montana's Gla
cier National Park is also home to more than 
300 historic srrucrures. Among rhem are rhe 
Sperry and Gran ire Park chalers, builr by rhe 
Grear Northern Railway early in rhis century, 
and rhe famous , more luxurious Many Glac
ier Horel (1914). These handsome buildings 
were pivotal elements in rhe Grear Norrhern 's 
"See America Firsr" campaign to lure vaca
rioners to the "American Alps"-bur their 
archirecrural and historical significance alone 
can 'r save rhem. The rwo remaining chalers, 
the last survivors of rhe original nine, were 
closed to the public in 1992 out of concern 
for environmencal and visiror safery; their 
uncerrain future led rhe National Trusr to 
include the chalets on rhis year's "America's 
11 Mosr Endangered Historic Places" lisr. 
The Many Glacier Hotel, while still in ser
vice, could share the same fare unless exren
sive srrucrural repairs are made. The cost of 
resroring rhese three buildings alone is esti
mated to be in rhe millions of dollars. 

The alarming situation at Glacier repre
sents only the tip of a very big iceberg. The 

PS's Wesrern Regional Office is responsible 
for a vasr array of 5,000 historic strucrures, 
ranging from world-famous anracrions such 

QuarryCast is a "Molded Stone" manufactured with 
glassfiber reinforced minerals. 

As part of a complete system. we supply: 
lightweight "Veneer" panels 
(5/1 6" thick - 2 1/2 lbs/ sq .ft.). 
custom/standard Moldings. 
Baseboards. Door frames. 
Columns. etc. 
Available in standard or 
custom colors. 
it can be field cut with 
carpentry tools and adhered to 
drywall or plywood. 

With a "O" flame spread. it is ideal for 
interior applications but not 
suitable for floors or exteriors. 
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Spectra Shield .. 
Protective Powder Coating Finish 

For aesthetics, for a smooth, uniform surface, for a 
cost-effective path to design flexibility, and for superior 
finish life, design professionals and building management 
ore turning more frequenrly to color applied via the 
environmentally friendly powder coating process. 

Using Color 
To f stablish a Design Signature 

Color is memorable. It sets a building apart from 
other similar buildings. It blends with or contrasts to other exterior finishing materials on the building 
envelope. Where building use patterns or codes indicate the use of a rolling door, color adds aesthetic value. 
An application of color can turn on otherwise unremarkable building front into a landmark. 

To Reinforce Organizational Identity 
Working from a fresh, updated palette with many running line and custom options, planners can carry 

corporate or institutional color schemes to building doors and other security closures. 
Color complements print materials, truck decals, site graphics. Interior and exterior applications match. 

Colors specified for one site may be duplicated for buildings in many locations. 
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a single factory resource. 
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Factory-applied powder coating is cost effective, 

competitive with field-opplied solvent-based coatings. 
The downtime and environmental concerns inherent to 
on-site pointing may be avoided. Inclusive quotes for 
pre-finished materials and doors make it easier to produce 
accurate cost estimates and track actual costs to project 
completion. 

In new Cornell facility, powder is e/ectrostoffcally adhered 
Environmentally Friendly to metal components, assuring uniform, total coverage. 

Powder contains no solvents and so emits negligible, if 
any, polluting volatile organic compounds into the atmosphere. Oversprayed powder is collected and recycled. 

SpectraShield Outperforms Field·Applied Finishes 
The SpectraShield process applies a bakediln organic polymer over a conversion coating. Electrostatic 

application assures uniform, total coverage nd a smooth finish that is tough and durable. SpectroShield 
outperforms field applied liquid coatings in color reten ·on, corrosion resistance, chemical resistance, UV 
stability, and abrasion resistance. 

Cornell Products Are Finished in a 
State·of·the·Art Production Facility 

Cornell is vertically integrated and controls every step of the SpectraShield process. The all-new 
production facility is stoteilf-the-art, with an automated line, continuous conveyor, metal cleaning and 
preparation, automatic powder guns, and curing ovens. The facility is tailored to Cornell products, enhancing 
quality and field performance and shortening manufacturing lead times. 
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Opinion 

as Alcatraz to lesser-known gems such as the 
partially ruined 19th-century mission of San 
Jose de Tumacacori in Arizona. To care for 
landmarks across a region sprawling from 
the slopes of the Rockies to American Samoa, 
the Western office has a grossly inadequate 
annual preservation budget of $1.5 million. 

But money isn ' t the only issue. Elsewhere 
in the system, preservation is hampered by 
an outright bias against historic structures on 
the part of some park administrators. The 
National Park Organic Act of 1916 states 
clearly that a fundamental purpose of the NPS 

is "to conserve the historic objects" in its 
care. Despite this, too many officials mistak
enly believe that historic structures somehow 
interfere with the "true mission" of the parks. 

In recent years, proposals to demolish or 
diminish the role of historic structures have 
been advanced in several parks. In 1993, at 
Rocky Mountain National Park in Colorado, 
a former superintendent was narrowly pre
vented from razing the McGraw Ranch, an 
evocative site that illustrates the history of 
ranching in the Estes Valley from the 1870s 
to the 1930s. The stated reason for the pro
posed demolition: a lack of funds to preserve 
and maintain the buildings and a desire to 
expand habitat for the park's elk population. 

Right now in Tennessee's Great Smoky 
Mountains, more than 60 early 20th-century 
buildings that make up the Elkmont Historic 
District (listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places) are purposely being allowed 
ro deteriorate so d1ar parkland can rerurn ro 
a so-called natural state. Similar threats to his
toric buildings have cropped up in parks from 
Grand Teton in Wyoming to Cumberland 
Island on the Georgia coast. 

Does this double whammy of underfund
ing and misguided policy spell doom for the 
parks and historic structures they contain? 
No, but saving them will entail fundamental 
changes in the way they are used, cared for, 
and administered. The recenr outpouring of 
private-sector financial support and volunteer 
labor to help restore the Rood-damaged C&O 

Canal National Historical Park in Washing-

By combining metal powders, minerals and glassfibres, 
MetalCast' elements equal or surpass the elegant 
beauty of conventional castings. 

The l /4" (6mm) thick copper, 
brass, bronze and 
nickel - silver elements are 
custom manufactured 
Into any intricate shape with 
precise detail. 

For interior use only, typical 
applications are moldings, door 
surrounds, columns and panels. 
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ton, D.C., and Maryland clearly indicates 
the public's willingness to assume a hands-on 
role in the preservation and careful steward
ship of nationally sign incant resources. 

Current fiscal realities require that the pri
vate sector be asked to provide more finan
cial support for the parks through increased 
admission fees and more realistic contractual 
agreements with concessionaires. T he Clin
ro n Administration has called fo r a study of 
innovative ways-including partnerships 
with private-sector individuals and the busi
ness community-to bring new capital into 
the parks . Congress is considering bills that 
would allow parks to increase their entrance 
fees (some of which, as tonishingly, have not 
risen since the NPS was created in 19 16) and 
that would expand the role of the private
sector National Park Foundation in establish
ing carefully regulated corporate sponsorships 
~f park facilities and activities. Focusing atten
tion on the parks is laudable, but an impor
tant point must be kept in mind: Whatever 
ftmding mechanisms are employed, it is im
perative that the needs of his toric resources 
be addressed on an equal foo ting with de
mands fo r protection of natural resources, 
trail maintenance, and wildlife habitats. 

Ir boils down to this: What is needed is a 
dedicated ftmd for the maintenance of his
toric structures in the national park system. 
In the absence of such a fund, important 
historic resources will continue to be lost or 
remain endangered. T his sends a very dis
turbing message: What is our heritage worth? 
!"1ow can a nation say it val ues its heritage if 
It puts no resources into preserving it? 

Once historic resources are gone, they' re 
lost forever. Now, before it's too late, is the 
rime fo r all of us-especially architects-to 
let it be.known that the cultural heritage em
bodied 111 our national parks is worth what
ever it takes to save it. What's at stake here, 
after all, is no t just bricks and mortar, but a 
part of the American soul.-Richard Moe 

Richard Moe is president of the National Trust 
for Historic Preservation. 
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ARCHITECTURE 

Even by the rollicking standards of 
Japan's exuberant "bubble" era, it 

was an amazingly audacious idea: to 
erect Notre Dame Cathedral in a vacant 
lot on the west side of Tokyo. No, the 

Japanese didn't ship the actual structure 
east from its island in the Seine. Instead, 
the Tokyo municipal government com-

October 1996 

AS THE SUN SETS ON THE LAVISH BUBBLE ERA, WHAT DOES 

THE FUTURE HOLD FOR ARCHITECTURE IN JAPAN? 

missioned Kenzo T ange, the patriarch 
of postwar Japanese architecture, to de
sign the new Tokyo City Hall. 

T ange conceived the building as a 
massive urban cathedral styled on 
Notre Dame, complete with twin bell 
towers 797 feet tall and modern-day 
flying buttresses connecting the may
or's office to the city council chamber. 
When this stupendous edifice was 
completed in 1991 , it was the tallest 
building in the Japanese archipelago. 
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The city hall was also precisely what Tokyo's 
establishment had wanted Tange to create: a 
proud, soaring symbol of the economic might 
of the world's newest financial superpower. 

To the distress of Tange and his political 
patron, Tokyo Governor Shunichi Suzuki, 
however, the huge new monument sparked 
huge controversy. Citizens derided the billion
dollar structure as takusu towah--that is, "tax 
rower"-and cri tics complained (accurately) 
that this hall of rhe people had been built at 
superhuman scale. When Toho Studios 
broughr our the 1991 version of its annual 
Godzilla movie, the flame-breathing di
nosaur was shown stomping through West 
Tokyo and trashing Tange's mas terwork. 

CENTENNIAL HAU: Shinohara's campus landmark (1987) . 

Audiences roared their approval, and rhar 
one scene made Godzilla vs. King Ghidora a 
monster hit, so to speak, at the box office. 

Tange's design for Tokyo's city hall was a 
product of its era-Japan's free-spending, 
sky's-the-limit period in the 1980s known as 
rhe bubble. Bur by the rime the giant build
ing could be constructed, the bubble had 
burst, causing major changes in the econ
omy, rhe national psyche, and rhe Japanese 
people's idea of what architecture should be. 

Japan's economic bubble, roughly span
ning the years from 1983 to 1991 , marked 
the payoff for the decades of steady invesr
menc, long-range planning, and sheer hard 
work by the Japanese ro rebuild their shat-
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rered nation after World War II. Amacred 
by handsome design and high quality, con
sumers around the world were literally lining 
up to buy Japanese cars, cameras, computers, 
and casserre players. Money poured inro 
Japanese banks, nor only from these export 
sales, bur also from domestic customers, for 
Japanese workers maintained their high sav
ings rare even as wages soared. 

By the late 1980s, Tokyo's new financial 
muscle was being felt around the world. 
Japan was the home of 14 of the world's 15 
biggest banks. Ir became the world's biggest 
creditor nation and the largest donor of for
eign aid. Americans were shocked when Jap
anese investors starred buying famous U.S. 

COLLEZIO E: Ando's ode co shopping (1989). 

MAKUHARI MESSE: Maki ' s convention center (1989). 

assets, bur gradually came ro live with the 
fact that such national icons as 7-Eleven, 
Firestone Tire, Rockefeller Center, and 
about half of Hollywood's studios were 
Japanese property. When U .S. veterans of 
World War II gathered in Honolulu in 1991 
to mark the 50th anniversary of Pearl Harbor 
Day, they found, to their consternation, char 
they had to stay in Japanese-owned hotels. 

This expanding froth of money created a 
golden age for architecture. Not only Tokyo 
and Osaka, but towns and villages all over 
Japan built ambitious new municipal gymna
siums, libraries, hospitals, museums, and 
concert halls. Typical was the city of Miro , 
capital of a rice- and soybean-growing prefec-

rure about a hour's drive north of Tokyo. 
Through taxes, bonds, national government 
grants and local donations , this city of 
235,000 came up with $100 million to build 
an arts center, and gave the commission to 
Arata lsozaki . The resulting Art Tower Miro 
(1990) combines a small concert hall with a 
gallery and classrooms. The clean, Modern 
lines of the building, reminiscent of Isozaki's 
Museum of Contemporary Art in Los Ange
les, are dramatically set off by a 300-foor 
rower of gleaming cubes balanced atop one 
another like a helix of DNA. 

In the big cities, major companies scram
bled to get choice pieces of land and sign up 
the best-known architects for splashy new 

TOKYO CITY HALL: Tange's municipal camedraJ (1991 ). 

hotels and headquarters . There was fierce 
competition to be the biggest and the best. 
Within a few months after Tange's city hall 
laid claim to the title of Japan's tallest build
ing, it was surpassed by the Landmark Tower, 
a 70-srory hotel on the bay in Yokohama. 

Some of rhe most visible commissions 
during this period went to foreign architects, 
the result of a lingering sense of inferiority 
toward the West that dares back to Japan's 
defeat in World War II. When Asahi Beer's 
invention of "Super Dry" beer brought a dra
matic spike in profits, the firm hired Philippe 
Starck ro build a new corporate headquarters 
on the sire of its traditional Tokyo brewery 
in the ancient temple district of Asakusa. 



T he 1989 Asahi Biru Honsha (somerimes 
called "Super Ory Hall ") is big and playful. 
On irs roof sirs a black granire cube topped 
wirh a golden curving blob char Srarck calls 
rhe "Flamme d 'Or." T he guides in rhe build
ing's lobby say ir rep resems nor a fl ame bur a 
golden drop of beer. (Ochers claim ir resem
bles somerhing yel low a large dog mighr leave 
behind on rhe sidewalk.) 

Brirish des igner Nigel Coares was also 
awarded many Japanese commissions in the 
1980s, including a fa ncy Iralian resrauram 
on a corner lor in rhe uendy neighborhood 
of Hiroo. Since expensive French and Iralian 
dinners were de rigueur for daring couples 
during rhe bubble, oares's mission was to 

-
ARTTOWER MITO: lsosaki 's sculptural DNA helix (1990). 

et his esrablishment aparr. H e did ir by cre
ari ng an insrant ruin-a massive brick wall, 
shartered a nd cracked, wirh a hal f-scaffo lding 
on rhe fronr as if to hold up rhe srrucwre. 
The a rresring des ign of The Wall (1990), 
however, did nor save rhe resrauranr from 
bankruprcy, and Coares's srrucrure currendy 
houses a singles bar called The Drug tore. 

Richard Rogers 's Kabukicho Building 
( 1993) is an amacrive, angular office build
ing, bm one almosr nobody sees. Ir srands on 
a corner in rhe Kabuki-cho neighborhood in 
Shinjuku fa mous for "soaplands"- brothels 
builr aro und a barh morif. The srree r gees 
mosr of irs busines aft:er midnighr, and rhe 
fo lks who wa lk by are generall y nor in rhe 

mood to stop and admire the architecwre. 
One of most impressive effo rrs to import 

archirects of inrernarional renown was in 
Fukuoka, on Japan's somhwesrern island of 
Kyushu. The condominium towers designed 
by Michael Graves and Sranl ey Tigerman 
(1989) were joined in the ea rly 1990s by 
housing by M ark Mack, Sreven Holl , Rem 
Koolhaas, Oscar Tusquers, and Chrisrian de 
Porrzamparc. Fukuoka Jisho, rhe enlightened 
developer of rhe projecr, worked with Arata 
Isozaki to choose rhe inrernarional archirects. 

The Japanese builr several new airpons 
during rhe bubble, and rhe biggesr commis
sion of rhe lor wenr w Renzo Piano. His 
Kansai International Airport (1994), on an 

gd~' 
BIG SIGHT: Convenrion cenrer on landfi ll ( 1996). 

arrificial island off Osaka, has an open, casual 
feeling that belies its vasm ess; ar 1.7 kilome
rers, ir is rhe lo ngesr building in hisrory. Ir is 
also one of rhe easiesr inrernational airporrs 
for passe ngers to nav igare. 

D espite this ras h of fo reign-des igned 
buildings, many major commiss ions of rhe 
era were entrusred to Japane e architecrs. Fu
mihiko Maki's projects in chis period ranged 
from co mpact shopping mares such as rhe 

piral Building (1985) , an infill building in 
Tokyo 's rrendy boutique neighborhood of 
Aoyama, to the giant convenrion cenrer, Ma
kuhari Messe (1989), with a low-slung dome. 

In Kumamoro Prefecture in sourhwesr 
Kyushu, a governmenr program to consrrucr 

high-quali ty archirecture w rev iralize urban 
and suburban development ha been under 
way since 1988. Advised by Arara Isozak.i , 
rhe program, called Kumamoro Arrpolis, has 
builr some 50 innovarive structures, includ
ing housing, museums, and communi ty cen
ters, which are designed largely by Japanese 
archirects borh well known and unknown. 

Tange's swd nr Tadao Ando satisfied the 
bubble era's yen for the monumenral wirh 
his huge polished-wood Japanese pavilion ar 
rhe Seville World's Fair (1992), o ne of rhe 
most successfu l trucrures at rhe exhibirion. 
Ando also creared a series of srnnning Chri t
ian chapels during rhe bubble years . They 
did not indicate a surge of religious conversion 

SHISEIDO PAVILION: Hajime Yacsuka's Osaka fo lly (1990). 

in a country mat remains le s than 1 percent 
C hri stian. Rather, these pseudo-churche 
were constructed in response ro bubble fash
ion: a hrisrian wedding, co mpl ere with 
flowin g whire gown and march down rhe 
a isle, became (and srill is) rhe rage an1o ng 
rrend y yo ung workers. Ando 's remarkab le 
Church on rhe Water (1989) , with mahog
any pews lined up before a cro rising from 
a small lake, stands at rhe base of rhe gondola 
at the Tomamu Ski Resort in Hokkaido, a 
conven ience mar lees busy couples schedule 
rheir weddings and skiing honeymoons with
out the need for imervening rravel. 

Conven ience, fashion , and damn-the
ex pense were rhe warchwords of rhe giddy 
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bubble years. Everybody seemed to have 
money, and prices went through the roof 
the bubble was the heyday of the $ 100 hon
eydew melon, the $300 greens fee for a round 
of golf, the $300 steak dinner ( oup and 
alad, extra charge). A tony brasserie in the 

famous Ginza shopping district offered a sin
gle cup of coffee-the menu called it "L'His
toire Romantique"-for $60. T he coffee 
came laced with sherry and thick whipped 
cream, and customers got to rake the cup 
and saucer home in a fancy box. But it was 
till $60 for a cup of coffee, and it became 

the symbol of the bubble's wretched excess. 
It couldn't last, of course. Yet Japan was 

till shocked at how fast the bubble burst in 

1991. On the Tokyo stock exchange, the 
Nikkei average had quadrupled in value, to a 
high of 38,000 yen in 1989; within two 
year , it had fallen to less than hal f that level. 
Land prices, which had been escalating 20 to 
30 per em per year in the late 1980s, took a 
sickening plunge with the new decade, and 
are sti ll fa lling about 15 percent each year. 
Real estate values went down and furt her 
down, crea ting a severe banking crisis that 
dried up investment capital. Japan plunged 
from that ever-expanding bubble into five 
years of recession-the wor t economic times 
since the end of World War II. 

For al l the bad news, visitors to Japan in 
the 1990s have not found a country in ruins. 
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Corporate "downsizing" is not socially ac
ceptable in a nation of lifetime loyalties. 
T hus, people still have their jobs, and they 
still have big savings deposits. The average 
Japanese still has enough to dress nicely and 
buy a new car every few years. But items like 
"L'Histoire Romantique" have disappeared 
from the menus, and the $2 cup of coffee at 
"Misutal1 Donal1tSu" (Mister Donut) has be
come the nation's favorite because this 
American chain actually offers a free refill , 
something unheard of in the bubble days. 

T he end of d1e bubble has also meant the 
end of architect's heaven, d1e era of lucrative 
comm issions. Like Tange's enormous city 
hall, the lavish buildings that can1e out of d1e 

bubble era are now viewed as somewhat un
seemly-the com mon adjective is "bubbly," 
which today connotes something overly big 
and expensive, such as the Tokyo Interna
tional Forum (pages l 10-135), a $1.65 bil
lion, 145,076-square-meter complex. 

When Tange's new town hall moved west 
out of d1e Marunouchi (meaning "inside the 
circle") district, the remaining powers-in
cluding officers at the headquarters of 10 of 
the world's 12 largest banks-were angry. As 
a political pay-off to the moneyed and pow
erful interests remaining in d1e district, the 
Tokyo metropoli tan government held a 
competition for a new conference and per
forming arts center, which was won by New 

York-based architect Rafael Vinoly in 1989. 
Vinoly was given a massive space in which 

to design, and he filled it massively with the 
Tokyo International Forum. The complex 
consists of two enormous granite-clad struc
tures, so big and stark that the building feels 
as if the world's two biggest aircraft carriers 
sailed in and dropped anchor in the heart of 
Tokyo's financial district. The Forum's loom
ing gray walls pose an unfriendly face to the 
neighbors, and the mood is not softened by 
the granite plaza festooned with signs telling 
people what they cannot do: "No public 
gatherings." "No vending." "No bikes." " o 
balls." "No roller blades."" o sleeping." 

Since the complex isn't open to the public 

KOIZUMI SHOWROOM: Eisenman's seismic shock (1990). 

yet, people nearby don't seem to have much 
of a feeling for the buildings except their size. 
"Man, that baby is enormous," says Atsuko 
Ariyoshi, an "office lady" who works in a 
bank down the street. "At first I thought it 
was a prison or something, bur nobody 
would put that in this neighborhood." 

The post-bubble downturn has also 
caused a dearth of major new building proj
ects. Worst of all, some projects have been 
canceled in the midst of construction. T he 
most famous victim is the so-called T eleport 
Town, a multi-billion-dollar new town in 
the heart of Tokyo that was supposed to pro
vide office, hotel, and shopping space plus 
residences for 63,000 on a strip of reclaimed 



land where rhe Sumida River empries into 
Tokyo Bay. If rhis mega-development had 
gone according ro plan, ir would right now 
be hosting rhe 1996 World Ciry Expo. 

Bur in lasr year's election for governor of 
Tokyo, one dark-horse candidate repeatedly 
blasted rhe project as an example of "bubble 
era wasre"-and won rhe election on the 
crengrh of rhis is ue. When Governor Yukio 

Aoshima rook office lasr spring, his first ma
jor ace was ro cancel rhe Expo and srop fur
ther consrrucrion ar rhe sire. 

Today, rhe T deport projecr is half shining 
new ciry-wirh a horel, highways, and a mod
ern, sleek elevared railroad complered-half 
ghosr rown, in which srreers lead ro abrupt 

THE WALL: Nigel Coares's insranr ruin (1990). 

dead ends where construction sropped. The 
emphasis, in rhe design srage, was on urban 
planning and environmenrally fri endly infra-
rrucrure: for example, a network of under

ground runnels allows garbage ro navel in a 
vacuum sysrem linked ro offices and apart
ments; energy-generaring incinerarors will 
power air-conditioning unir . 

Teleporr's buildings include Kenzo Tange' 
amazing, sphere-balancing broadcasr head
quarters for Fuji Television (scheduled ro 
open in April 1997); HOK's Tokyo Telecom 

enter, a 158,000-square-merer telecommu
nications headquarter for Nihon Telephone 
and Telegraph, completed in February; and 
rhe Tokyo Big Sighc International Exhibition 

Center, a 230,000-square-merer conference 
center designed by Saro Archirecrural Office, 
supplanting the existing facility in rhe suburb 
of Harumi. Even in its incomplete stare, 
Teleporr srands over Tokyo Bay like a semi
nar on the possibilities of large- cale public 
architecture. The ambitious, innovative build
ings are awesome in rhe literal sense: week
end crowds strolling rhe nearby beach and 
shopping di rricr are constantly stopping to 
gaze up in awe ar rhe structures around 
them. Ar night, the lights ofTeleport glisten 
benearh rhe graceful slope of Tokyo Bay's 
newesr bridge, "Rainbow Bridge." The inter
ruprion of rhis vast project has been deplored 
by the bus.iness e rablishmenr, but among 

CENTURY TOWER: High-rise by Norman Foster (1991 ). 

voters, Governor Aoshima ranks as one of 
rhe country's mosr popular government offi
cials. The lesso n is hardly lose on ocher 
Japanese politicians. 

Architecture in Japan has become a more 
modesr endeavor rhan it was during rhe ram
buncrious bubble years. The grear corporate 
headquarters and glirzy concert halls that 
marked rhe late 1980s and early 1990s have 
given way to smaller, less ostentatious proj
ects. Younger architects such as Shigeru Ban 
(pages 104-109) have introduced socially 
conscious agendas and volunteerism to the 
Japanese, such as temporary housing for 
refugees in earrhquake-recovering Kobe. 

The lack of funds for blockbuster projects 

also means rhat some of rhe nicesr recent ar
chirecrure in Japan is almosr minute in scale. 
Police departments in Tokyo and other cities 
have commissioned well-known archirects ro 
design rhe koban, or police box, found near 
almosr every major rrain srarion and intersec
tion in Japan. Each koban is basically a tiny 
local police precincr-rraditionally an ugly 
hut of gray concrete-wirh one or rwo offi
cers on dury. Today, appealing new koban 
are appearing all over rhe counrry. 

In Kumamoto, one of the latest Arrpolis 
projects is a koban completed in 1995 by Ki
wako Kamo and Manuel Tardirs of Celavi 
Associares, a team of young Tokyo archirecrs. 
The 647-square-merer sire had ro accommo-

TOKYO TELECOM: HOK's Telecom Cenrer (1996). 

dare borh a lor for impounded car and a po
lice box, which the archirecrs sired on a srreer 
corner. The spare, concrete building presents 
a friendl y face to the pedestrian, with gold 
"egg" and "whale" sculptures in rhe fore
court, and a sheltering porrholed volume char 
just happens to coincide with a bus stop. This 
spry structure is small enough to fie inside 
rhe lobby of a bubble-era hotel-bur its ami
cable public gesture suggests rhac architects 
still have something worthwhile ro say in 
pose-bubble Japan.-TR. Reid 

TR. Reid is a foreign correspondent for The 
Washingron Po c and was Tokyo bureau chief 
ftom 1990 to 1995. 
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T
he uncompromising o rder running 
through Yoshio Taniguchi 's archirec
rure is so strong thar ir seems ro as

sume grearer substance than the people who 
occupy his buildings . Ir is impossible ro in
habit thi s Japanese architect's d es igns and 
nor consider the power of rhythm and pro
portio n. T he lines of a three-dimensional 
gridwork seem to radiate through one's body. 

T his approach is certainly a result of the 
peri od when Taniguchi came of age. Born in 
1937, rhe son of rhe influential architect 
Yoshiro Taniguchi first received an engineer
ing degree from Tokyo's pres tigious Keio 
U ni versity in 1960, then immediately en
tered H arvard 's Graduate School of D es ign 
ro srudy architecrure. During the years of his 
American studies, Taniguchi was 

Olympic Complex and Saint Mary's Cathe
dral . The younger architect's strategy closely 
re embles his men ro r's early, bes t work: 
T aniguchi enriches his de igns through col
laborarion and chooses projects with an eye 
roward their cul rural significance. 

Taniguchi stimulates hi s wo rk th ro ugh 
collaborations wirh arrisrs and landscape de
signers, just as Tange wo rked closely with 
Isa.mu oguchi through the mid- l 960s. H e 
has successfull y ream ed up with Ameri can 
landscape architect Peter W alker in design
ing rhe Toyota Municipal Museum and che 
IBM Japan Makuhari T echnical Center, and 
has worked wich rhe rea mas ter Hiroshi 
T eshigahara and with ocher, less well known, 
Japanese anises. ocably, Taniguchi has in-

of Arr (1995). C urrently, he is des igning the 
Tokyo National Museum's Gallery of H o
ryuji T reasures, ro be complered in 1998. 

Although many Japanese archireccs have 
design ed regional museums, Taniguchi 's 
abiliry to elevare rhese small buildings into 
significant culcural statements and ucce sful 
public spaces is acknowledged in the Gallery 
of Horyuji T reasures commiss ion , awarded 
rh ro ugh a major invired compecirion . T he 
H oryuji complex of N ara Prefecture, begun 
in the sixth centu ry and rebuilt in the sev
enth , is Japan's oldest and mos t important 
Buddhist site. T he arti fac ts alone will make 
chis museum i nrernationall y signifi cant. 
For architects, rhe location-Tokyo's Ueno 
Park-also has special resonance. Tanigu-

chi 's building will rake irs place 
deeply affected by the 1960s de
bates over proportion and srruc
ruralism. H e also worked briefl y 
fo r Walter G ropius, which archi 
tect Fumihiko Maki claims led 
Taniguchi ro adopt the Mod-

YOS-HIO TANIGUCHI 
among those by Le Co rbusier 
and by T ange's mentor and chief 
rival, Kunio M aekawa. 

MASTER OF MINIMALISM While the National Museum 

erni st o rder of the pos twar pe-
riod with a Germanic rigor. 

T he architect's wo rk is one of 
exacting compositional strategies 

will cemenc T aniguchi's repura
rion as one of Japan's leading ar
chitects, T okyo Sea Life Park led 
local archirecrs to recognize rhar 
he is now among rhe councry's 
bes t de igners. T he skillful way 
in which T aniguchi manipulated 
the landscape of cl1is sire to estab-
1 ish a series of horizontal planes 
merging with the sea, and rhe 
dramatic beauty of the encry pa
vilion , make rhi s park one of 
T okyo's most popular spo ts. 

that seem almost academic. His 
des igns address geometri c play, 
polar juxtaposirion and contras t 
in materi als and organization , 
rhythmic use of simple vocabu
laries of columns and planes, and 
legible proportional sy rems. In 
his ea rly work, thi s approach is 
pronounced: rhe Shise ido Arr 
M useum , fo r example, is orga
nized as two buildings connected 
at the co rner: one is square in 
plan with a circular courtyard , 

ABOVE: Taniguchi 's occagonal enrry pavilion ro Sea Life Park Aquarium (lefr) 
comrasts with his sai l-like structures marking shoreline of Tokyo Bay. 

Why is Taniguchi's work nor 
better known outside Japan? T he 
architect has, after all , been in 
independenc practice ince 1975, 
bur to maincain a high degree of 

FACING PAGE: Al uminum panels and steel mullions of Kasai Ri nkai Viewpoinr Visi
to rs enrer's curta in wall demonstrate Taniguchi 's nested proportional sys tems. 

and one is ci rcul a r in plan with a square 
courtyard. Today, through right control of 
the design process and extensive re earch into 
materials, he creates a rexrured, sensual archi
tecture that exhibits greater subtl ety and a 
sen irivity ro finishes, as can be seen in his 
juxtapos ition of glossy, bright surfaces and 
dark, splir-faced slate in rhe T oyota Munici
pal Museum of Arr. 

Blending material sen ibility with a ratio
nal o rder was a hallmark of po twar Japanese 
M odernism, and Taniguchi had an opporru
niry ro closely obse rve irs mascec, Kenzo 
Tange. In 1964, T aniguchi graduared from 
H arvard and entered Tange's graduate studio 
at Tokyo University; he also began working 
in Tange's offi ce at it peak-the yea r T ange 
compleced two of his finesr works, the T okyo 
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viced rhe anise Genichi ro Inokuma ro con
tribute murals for key public spaces-in the 
IBM building and his highly rega rded Maru
gam e Museum of Concemporary Arc-each 
reminiscent of oguchi 's mural in Tange's 
first Tokyo C ity H all. 

Like Tange during rh e postwa r era of 
Japanese reconsrrucrion, Taniguchi concen
tra tes his practi ce on regio nal insricurional 
buildings, which offer opportuni ty fo r sym
boli c power. Bur while Tange focused on 
governmencal cencers, Taniguchi has had his 
greatest successes with local arc museums. In 
this decade alo ne, he has completed rhe Hi
gashiyama Ka ii Gallery fo r rhe Nagano Pre
fecrural Shin ano Arr Museum (1990), rhe 
M arugarne M useum of Conrempora ry Arr 
(199 1 ), and the T oyora Municipal M useum 

concrol over rhe des ign and con
struction processes, he keeps his office rela
tively mall, never more cl1an a dozen people. 
H e is also one of rhe most reticent architects 
in Japan. T he limited number of buildings 
his firm has taken on in any given year and 
his reluctance to rake time away fro m prac
tice for promotional activities diminishes the 
in fo rmatio n avai lable on hi des ign . Re
cently, however, Japan Architect covered his 
majo r works in a special issue, and a Japanese
language monograph was released last month. 

For chose beyond Japan's shores Yoshio 
Taniguchi will not remain unkn own fo r 
long. Yee co rruly comprehend the spacial 
and com po itional potency of Taniguchi's 
architecture requires chat one stand in the 
web he draws and experi ence the power of 
hi ordered landscape.- Dana Buntrock 





VISITORS 
CENTER 

C
ompleted in 1995, the Kasai 
Rinkai Viewpoi nt Vi itors 
Center in Tokyo sits on re

claimed land to rhe west ofTani
guchi 's Sea Life Park (1989). Unlike 
mosr new develop men r along Tokyo 
Bay, these buildings were intended 
ro celeb rare and enhance rhe nar
ural beaury of the shoreline. Warer, 
misr, and sail-like constructions an
chor Sea Life Park ro irs sire, while 
rhe visirors center is lirtle more than 
a frame. Ir is a fo lly-like suucrure 
more than 10 rimes as long as iris 
wide, in sharp contrast ro the domed 
ocragonal form of the archirecr's 
earlier aq uarium. A highly transpar
ent glass-and-sreel wall and a slen
der floo r plane further exaggerare 
the buildjng's thinness. By uniring 
srrucrure and curtain wall, Tani
guchi renders columns unnecessary, 
al lowing the building ro remain 
unclurrered. Lareral fo rces are car
ried ro the cores of the bwlding by 
rie rods bracing tl1e exrernal frame 
at the upper floor. 

The result is a delicate, precise 
building thar acts as a gare where a 
popular park meets rhe sea. Ir is lit
tle more than a rightly contro lled 
parh that moves up stafrs at the 
building's western end, then crosses 
and descends by way of a se ries of 
ramps. Surprisingly, despite the al
most nonexisrent program-above 
grade, little more is housed tl1an five 
video screens and less than 30 linear 
feet of display panels-the srrucrure 
is quite popular. Young couples 
come simply ro sir or look our over 
rhe low, Aar landscape. By contrast, 
the restaurant and souvenir shop be
low grade are almosr empry. 

As with much ofTaniguchi 's ar
chirecture, the visitors cenrer exudes 
a Roaring qualiry through a cagelike 
structure of glass and vertical mul
lions, and through gridded rile walls 
and brushed ceilings thar are clearly 
visible rhrough rhe skjn. T he build
ing responds ro the weather and the 
nearby sea with a glowing luminos
iry or a brittle sparkle. 
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SECOND-FLOOR PLAN 

1 ENTRANCE HALL 

2 VIEWPOINT TERRACE 

3 EXHIBITION SPACE 

4 OBSERVATION SPACE 

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN 
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PLANS: Visitors center houses resrau
ram and gift shop in basement. 
BELOW: Air intake and exhaust are artis
tically addressed in minimalist compo
sirion of easr elevation. 
BOTTOM: Tie rods brace frame at floor 
level of mezzan ine; 50-by-100-milli
meter steel mullions are structural . 
FACING PAGE. TOP AND BOTTOM: Concrete 
support area conuasts with uansparent 
structure above; elevator core and en
closed video area are silhouened against 
glazed cagel ike frame. 
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TOYOTA 
MUNICIPAL 
MUSEUM 
OF ART 

S 
kircing the enrrance to the 
Toyota Municipal Museum of 
Art stand two sculprures that 

embody key attributes ofYoshio 
Taniguchi's design: a simple cubic 
volume by Sol Lewitt and a scu lp
ture of curved, rusted steel plates by 
Richard Serra. Lewitt uses a geo
met ric simplicity to crea te a Mod
ernist, unlimited space, while the 
rough materiality of erra's piece es
rabl is he an enclo u re. 

Taniguchi killfully combines these 
rwo strategies in the $122 million 
museum , paid for enrirely by the 
city of Toyota. Lush, green, splir
faced Vermonr slate wraps the exte
rior plazas; inside, keen rectilinearity, 
rendered in a screen of large translu
cent panels of glass, allows space to 
eem conrinuous. The sequence of 

spaces moves between bounded and 
free-Aoaring, glowing and dimly lit, 
to draw one through the museum. 

The proporcional systems that or
ganize the building are powerful. 
Taniguchi wenr so far as to Aoat the 
plaza's late Aoor on a frame rather 
than morcar it, in order to reduce 
the necessary slope of the plane and 
keep it visually in line wirh the de
marcated walls. The Aarness is im
perceptible, bur it is sensed as a 
quality of raurnes that srrengrhens 
the proportional order running 
through the glass-and-stainless-steel 
curtain wall, the aluminum panels, 
and the large slate panels of the walls. 

Peter Walker's land cape de ign, 
cutting the rolling terrain with a 
geometry oflines and checks, so 
nearly responds ro rhe archirecrural 
order ofTaniguchi's building that 
the rwo designs eem to be of the 
same hand. Yet the richnes of land
scape and archirecrure do not up
stage the artworks rhar inhabit the 
museum grounds. Rather, a vivid 
erring frames each piece of art. In 

this way, Taniguchi ensures that the 
building is never completely forgot
ten while visitor are enjoyi ng the 
splendid modern and conremporary 
Western art collection. 
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BELOW: Aerial view reveals American 
landscape archirecr Peter Walker's 
bold design. Outdoor culprures in
clude Sol Lewitt cube (lower right). 
SITE PLAN: Teahouse (lower left) was 
al o designed by Taniguchi. 
FACING PAGE, TOP: Main entrance com
bine warm tones of split-faced Ver
mont slate (right) wirh curtain wall of 
stainless steel and frined glass. 
FACING PAGE, BELOW: Taniguchi re
worked former sire of city's castle to 
create rough-edged central pool. 
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BELOW: Poinr-supporred planes of 
whire frined glass in galleries conceal 
louvers u ed ro control light. 
AXONOMETRIC: Lacquer displays (lefr) 
and main galleries (righr) are orga
nized across central plaza. 
THESE PAGES: Gallery incorporates srair 
leading ro plaza level (center) wirh 
srair leading ro main lobby (righr); 
sculptural signage is by Jenny Holzer. 
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I 
[ is nm surprising [hat a Japanese archi
[eC[ conmuc[S elegan[ buildings of paper. 
After all, in Japan, the tradi[ional house is 

defined by paper shoji screens, and the Japa
nese have refined an entire art of folded pa
per, origami. The paper archi[ecrure designed 
by Shigeru Ban, however, owes as much to 
this 39-year-old architect's educa[ion in the 
United States as it does to Japanese culture. 

Ban's exploration of paper as an architec
tural material grows out of issues that are still 
peripheral to practice in many industrialized 
countries, and even more so in affiuem, con
sumption-oriented Japan. The architect is es
pecially concerned with using ecological ly 
ensible materials and with serving both the 

rich and poor; clients for his paper structures, 
which are constructed of card-
board tubes, include haute-cou-
rure designer Issey M iyake as well 

scrategie , has come to define Ban's architec
ture. Many assume Isozaki had some impact 
on the architect, bu[ Ban credits Cooper 
Union's dean John H ejduk, who studied un
der Pier Luigi Nervi , as an imporram inAu
ence. Additionally, while sti ll ea rly in the 
Japanese arch i[ecc's ca reer, an engineer who 
found himself stymied by Ban's challenging 
use of unusual materials sugges ted that the 
you ng architect meet the eminent engineer 
Gengo Matsui, who helped co hape the 
reaching forms of Japan 's most drama[ic 
pos[War archi[ecmre. Matsui invited Ban to 
visit him at home rather than in the office, 
and calculatio ns we re followed by long 
evenings of skecche and drinks. For Ban, 
Matsui became a crucial part of his education. 

SHIGERU BAN 

Paper can be quickly tran ported co remote 
sites and easily assembled by unskilled labor, 
and when abandoned, it causes no environ
memal damage. Currently, when the United 
Nations i sues aluminum and PVC rem poles 
co refugee , [hey are so ld for income, and 
the refugees then cut down trees for [ent 
suppom. Wi[h the population of refugee 
communities in the tens of thousands, they 
quickly defore t the area around can1p . 

After the UNHCR expressed an interes[ in 
his work, Ban began to develop paper-rube 
tenr systems with the ass istance of the Swiss 
furniture maker Viera. However, the U HCR 
offered only lim ited financial support, so the 
archi[ect applied for and received research 
funding from the Housing and Community 

Foundation of Tokyo, allowing 
him to travel be[Ween Japan, Eu
rope, and East Africa while main-
taining his practice at home. as former Vietnamese boat people 

rendered homeless by the Kobe 
earthquake (page I 07). 

ETHICAL EXPERIMENTER Ban has focused on developing 
alternative [ent configurations for 
family use and for larger struc
tures needed in the field , made 
possible by the ease of cutting pa
per cubes to differem lengths. He 
also envi ions chat larger paper 
tubes can be used independently 
to house latrines, a theory tested 
in hi own house (page 108). Af
ter vi icing Africa, however, Ban 
began to see the po[ential applica
tion of paper rubes in more per
manent structures people build as 
[hey resettle: [he rubes can be 
used as the inner frame of mud 
wall in a manner remarkably 
sim il ar co traditional vernacu lar 

Paper in Ban 's work dates 
from his earliest days of indepen
dem practice. In 1985, he had 
just graduated from ew York's 

ooper Un ion and had only a 
year of experience in an office, al
beit Arata I ozaki's. For a novice 
architec[, exhibition design offers 
greater opportunity to experiment, 
since clients are less concerned 
about one's lack of experience. 
Work for the Axis Gallery in 
Tokyo's trendy Roppongi district 
sustained Ban's practice in it first 
rwo years: in his first exhibition 
de ign , for the work of Em ilio 
Amba z (1985), Ban divided the 

FACING PAGE: higeru Ban sics in his Paper Gallery (1994), built for fash ion 
designer lssey Miyake. Chai rs were also designed by Ban. 

ABOVE: Paper-cube-supported cents were designed for Rwandan refugees. 

long gallery space with fabric purchased on 
rolls, deciding to hold on to the cardboard 
core on which the fabric had been wrapped. 

In 1986, Ban designed an exhibit of Alvar 
Aa lto' work; the cardboard co res left over 
from the Ambasz how al lowed him ro inex
pensively mimic Aalro' undulating wood-slat 
ce ilings-and Ban was hooked o n paper 
rubes. Like Aalto, he began to recognize the 
architectural potential of building co mpo
nems to shape spa[ial experiences. A visi[ to 
the architect's office today reveals other ex
periments in progress. Among the paper 
chairs and variously shaped paper rubes lie 
jumbled glulam rings, hollow-core sheets of 
plastic and paper, cement board, and glass 
block filled with Styrofoam beads. 

A creative approach to materials and con
struction, organized by simple compos itional 

His time at Coo per U nio n and ea rli er 
stud ies at Southern California Institute of 
Architecture also left Ban wi[h a respect for 
volunteerism. H e was surprised by American 
students' willingnes to serve at Arcosanti or 
at co rner soup kitchens for free, simply to 

participate in a cause they believed in . Such 
vo lunteerism has little precedent in Japan, 
and is therefore the least understood facet of 
Ba.n's work at home. The architect relies on 
research foundations and wealthier clients to 
subsidize the des igns he produces for those 
too poor to pay, and he has encouraged sru
dents to volunteer in building [he Paper Log 
Houses and Paper C hurch in Kobe. 

Recently, Ban has taken his lightweight 
structures to the U nited Nacion High Com
mission for Refugees (U HCR), proposing 
paper structures to house Rwandan refugees. 

structures. Initial investigations 
have been promising enough to lead to field 
tests in Palorinya, Uganda, wh ich are antici
pated to begin later this year. 

Ban argues that the discipline of architec
ture does little today to serve those in need; 
while many call poor people of co lor "mi 
norities," in global terms, [his group repre
sents a clear majority and a challenge to al l 
archi[ects. An article in Tokyo journa4 re
porting one of the many awards Ban has won 
recently, calls him an "ethical experimenter." 
Thi descrip[io n neatly sums up the two 
realms chat chi emerging architect em
braces-and few archi[ects have been able to 
do so with such finesse.-Dana Buntrock 

An assistant professor of architecture at the Uni
versity of Illinois in Chicago, Dana Buntrock is 
researching Japanese construction practices. 
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PAPER 
CHURCH 

Fallowing rhe 1995 earthquake 
in Kobe, fires rore through the 
ciry's densely packed neigh

borhood of Nagata. They sropped, 
ome would say miraculously, ar the 

foor of a srarue of Chrisr. Phoro
graphs of chis charred, leaning srarue, 
wirh irs arms raised over the devas
rarion of an impoverished commu
nity, were fearured in magazines and 
newspapers rhroughout rhe world. 

Shigeru Ban was drawn ro aid rhe 
atholic church where rhe starue 

srood, but his earliest effort were 
rebuffed by the priesr. Farher Kanda 
vowed char rhe church would not 
rebuild while others were homeless, 
nor spend money for a sanctuary. 
Although nor a Chrisrian, Ban rrav
eled from Tokyo each Su nday by 
butler train ro join rhe Takarori 

hurch congregation, growing con
vinced char rhe remporary tents 
would not protecr rhe congregarion 
during the heat of rhe summer rainy 
season or the cold of winter. 

Farher Kanda grudgingly chal
lenged Ban ro find a way ro build a 
sanctuary and comm unity center, 
and the architect set our ro find 
marerials, volunteers, and financ ial 
supporr. He spoke on radio, was in
terviewed by a major newspaper, 
lecrured ro srudents, asked manu
facrurers for donarions, and even o r
ganized an exhibir of his proposal at 
a posh Tokyo department srore. 

Many of the 160 volumeers who 
journeyed ro Kobe had lirrle con
struction skill. They slept in two 
rooms, washed up in the publ ic 
barhs, and forgoc che pleasures of 
air-conditioning. Over rhe cou rse 
of five weeks, rhey buil t a generous, 
improbably beautiful structure us
ing only steel scaffold ing; a translu
cent, corrugated polycarbonate 
heer; polyester tenc fabric; and pa-

per rubes. This 169-square-meter 
bui lding is expected ro remain in 
use while the community around it 
i reesrabl ished. lcs modest coses and 
ingenuous poerry have become an 
insp irarion for many in the ciry. 
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TOP: Roof of Paper Church is sup
ported by cable-and-pose system. 
ABOVE: Church is locared in Nagara 
area of Kobe, currently rebuilding af
rer 1995 Hanshin earthquake. 
AXONOMETRIC: Ovoidal paper rube 
srrucrure is wrapped by sreel scalfolding 
and corrugared polycarbonate doors. 
PLAN: Paper rubes form inrernal enclo
sure around seating and alrar. 

FLOOR PLAN 



TOP LEFT: Gables are shur ro retain hear. 
TOP RIGHT: Fabric roof can be opened at 
gable ro carch breeze. 
ABOVE: Six units of temporary housing 
were erected in public park. 
AXONOMETRIC: Paper Log House is built 
on beer-crare foundation. Paper rubes 
are erected over plugs in floor; rented 
roof sirs on paper-wbe frame. 
PLAN: Each wall of 16-merer-square in
terior incorporates door or window. 
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PAPER LOG 
HOUSES 

W
hen me Kobe earmquake 
struck, Ban was already 
developing his paper 

structures for use in refugee commu
nities. While many assumed mar rhe 
government would address me needs 
of the devasrared ciry, Ban recog
nized mar rwo groups would nor 
find immediare supporr: immigranrs, 
who are marginalized in Japan, and 
rhe Chrisrian church, which serves 
less man 2 percenr of me popularion. 

These rwo communiries were uni
red in a Camolic church serving 
longrime Korean residenrs and the 
more recenr Viemamese boar peo
ple. The priesr offered some finan
cial supporr for remporary housing, 
and Ban began ro develop a 16-
square-merer remporary house pro
rorype and ro search for marerial 
donarions and volunreers. 

The same volunteers who built the 
Paper Church (facing page) helped 
consrrucr me Paper Log Houses. 
While exrremely simple, me design 
is innovarive in irs derails. The 
foundarion, consrrucred of a rafr of 
plasric beer crares donared by Kirin, 
a beer company, is ropped by 108-
millimerer-diamerer paper rubes ried 
rogether as floor and wall panels. Ar 
rhe ends of rhe rubes, a row of 
cross-shaped plywood plugs holds 
me rafred panels rogemer. Each rube 
is slipped over a plug and joined 
wim ries made of 6-millimerer
diamerer sreel rods-a memod sim
ple enough for even the most 
unskilled volunreer. Above me 
walls, rwo layers of vinyl renr fabric 
supporred by a paper-rube frame 
form rhe roof. The fabric can be 
opened ro channel cooling breezes 
across me inrerior, and irs translu
cency brings lighr into me space. 

For rhe residenrs, who lived in 
ramshackle renrs or plywood shacks 
afrer me earmquake, mese simple 
houses are a grear improvemenr. The 
owners have demonsrrared meir ap
preciarion through careful mainre
nance, and Ban has begun ro wonder 
how long, in facr, they may lasr. 
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CASE STUDY 
HOUSES 

S 
higeru Ban's marerial invesri
garions exrend beyond paper 
rubes, as evidenced by rhe ar

chirecr's rhree Case rudy H ouses 
nesded rogerher in rhe hills above 
Lake Yamanaka, nor far from Tokyo. 
The fir r house, for Ban and his ex
rended fami ly, was designed in l 990, 
alrhough the archirecr did nm have 
rhe money ro build rhe 10-by-l 0-
merer-square srrucrure unril 1994. 
Supporred and enclosed by paper 
rubes (even the railer is housed in a 
paper rube) , the house can be di
vided by liding screens inro rwo 
sleeping rooms, or opened up inro a 
"grear room" during the day. Other 
marerial invesrigarions include the 
archirecrural use of cabiners ro cre
are a movable wall, which evenrually 
led ro the developmenr of the srruc
rure thar the archirect calls the " Fur
nirure House," north of Ban's own. 

A second house was designed the 
following year for phorographer 
Hiroyuki Hirai, whose images are 
published on these pages. The dou
ble-roofed design grew our of con
sulrarions with rhe engineer Genga 
Marsui , afrer Ban realized a single 
arrenuared roof was infeasible be
cause of deAecrion caused by winrer 
now loads. By separaring the roof 

inro rwo layers-a corrugared sreel 
panel Roaring above co nventional 
barren-seamed roofing-deAecrion 
can be enrirely isolared from the in
rerior wall . The double roof also re
duces hear gain and allows grearer 
areas of glass on the sourh facade. 

The rhird building, the Furnirure 
House, was designed in 1992 and 
the bulk of ir builr in a few days lasr 
summer. imilar in concepr ro Ban' 
paper-rube archirecrure, the walls 
are consrrucred of facrory-manufac
rured orienred-srrand-board (OS B) 
cabi ners. T he cabiners are simply 
screwed rogerher, allowing rhe walls 
ro be quickly assembled on sire by 
less expen ive, unskilled labor. Ban 
is developing rhis idea for a low-co r 
aparrmenc building ro be complered 
this ovember in Kobe. 
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1 BATHROOM 

2 KITCHEN 

3 MOVABLE CLOSETS 

4 TOILET 
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SITE PLAN 

1 HIRAI HOUSE 

2 BAN HOUSE 

3 FURNITURE HOUSE 

FACING PAGE. TOP: Paper rubes of Ban 's 
summer house support roof. 
FACING PAGE. CENTER: Sliding glass doors 
are opened to uni fy interior and fores t. 
FACING PAGE, AXONOMETRIC: Paper-rube 
srrucrure resembles Paper C hurch's. 
FACING PAGE. PLAN: Large in te rior can be 
divided by doors and movable cabi nets 
to create privare sleeping areas. 
TOP LEFT: Fumirure House cabiners sup
port conventional roof of wood rafters. 
ABOVE LEFT: Factory-made cabinets and 
shelves support Furnirure House roof. 
TOP RIGHT: Thin corrugated roof of H i
rai House does nor couch interior walls. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Yellow stai r connects 
living and dining plar:form of H irai 
House ro sheltered terrace under roof. 
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S
ome call the $ 1.65 billion Tokyo Inter
national Forum the las t overpri ced 
bauble of Japan's "bubble" economy. 

Others jokingly call the 6.7-acre complex the 
world's largest ticker booth, packing four 
performance halls for dance, concerts, and 
theater next to a huge conference center and 
banquet halls fit for a G-7 summit. Regardless 
of the interpretation, one fact remains certain: 
With the completion of this multipurpose 
structure, the relatively unknown, Uruguay
born architect Rafael Vinoly wi ll be recog
nized for masterminding the most ambitious 
civic building of the late 20 th century. 

The Tokyo Forum won't be remembered 
as an architectural milestone so much as an 
urban triumph. Vinoly has nor pioneered new 
design concepts, but he has accomplished a 
mo re diffi cul t task: crea ting a mammoth 
public work that is at once monumental and 
intimate. His performance and exhibition 
halls assume a civic scale yer are divided into 
penetrable co mponents grouped around a 
public plaza. The building is also linked to 
the ciry, with pedestrian passageways to major 
subways and train lines. Ir's Lincoln Center 
recalibrated to downtown Tokyo. 

Vinoly's primary achievement is his re
markably clea r organ ization of rhe Forum's 
program on its triangular si te, which wo n 
him the international compet ition for the 
building in 1989 over 395 entri es from 68 
countries: The architect simply divided the 
building's components to align with existing 
urban geometries. On the western side, he 
respected the street grid by segmenting the 
performance halls into four boxy theaters. 
On the eastern side, he curved the conference 
hall to the boundary of an adjacent elevated 
rai lroad and completed the arc as a sharp
ened ellipse. Between the two halves, Vinoly 
diagonally extended an open plaza to rhe 
Ranking streets, providing a passageway for 
commuters between busy Tokyo Station two 
blocks to the north and Yurakucho Station 
to rhe south. Thjs strategy results in a build
ing that, whi le largely horizontal, never feels 

TOP LEFT: View from sourh shows granite base and 
venti lation louvers of curved glass hall, and stepped, 
cantilevered vo lu mes of alumi num-clad cheaters. 
CENTER LEFT: Easrern elevarion of glass hall reveals 
curved roof truss above buller-crain rail line. 
SITE PLAN AND SKETCHES: Theaters are oriented ro city 
grid; curved glass hall aligns with rai l rracks. Pla2a 
leads diagonally through site, connecting Tokyo ra
rion (right) with Yurakucho ration (left). 
FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT: Viiioly articulared wesr facade 
of cheater block with variegared openings. 
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Facered window of Hall B' 
lobby aligns with meet leading from Imperial Palace . 
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overblown or clauscrophobic, as do so many 
urban convencion cencers and coliseums. 

"During the co mpetitio n, many jurors 
thought my encry was Japanese in compari
son wi th more 'excroverced ' proposals, " 
Vifio ly reporcs. Indeed, the New York-based 
architect' design exhibits none of the brash
ness characteristic of Japan's 1980s imports 
fro m European and Am eri can architects 
(pages 9 1-95, this iss ue) . His cool, boxy che
aters and structurally exuberant, ellipcical 
confe rence hall blend Japanese policene s 
wi th We tern expressiveness, a combination 
that befits this hybrid building. 

Iro nically, the most recicenc side of the 
Forum is devoced to encercainmenc. Clad in 
gray granite and aluminum, the block of per
fo rmance halls blends in all too well with the 
banks and office high-rises of Tokyo's Maru
nouchi district. Although the new bui lding is 
locaced nea r the colorful , neon-emblazoned 
G inza, it relates more to the sober financial 
district and Imperial Palace to the west than 
to the cicy's encercainmenc zone. 

Vifioly has incorporated no marquees on 
the building's cicy-facing exteriors to an
nounce the events caking place in ide, al
chough ban ners may be hung discreecly from 
the flagpoles at the plaza encrances when the 
fo rum opens to the public in March 1997. 
An obvious location fo r exteri or signage is 
the blank, so lid expanse facing rhe railroad 
cracks-hardly a precious setting-which 
could have beneficed from an electronic bill
board or rwo. (Instead, ir is lined with huge 
air-conditioning lo uvers, which fo rm the 
main view of the Forum fo r rai l commuters.) 
Wi thouc such graphic puncruarion, the gray 
building virtually disappears into irs co r
porace surroundings . Ir's a good, bur incro
verted, neighbor. 

T he Tokyo Municipal Governmenc, how
ever, commissioned the Forum co be noticed 
a a symbol of Japan 's newfound stature in 
international trade. Ir envisions the building 
as a global m eeting ground, "wh ere cirizens 
of Tokyo can meet with other peoples from 
all over the world," according to former gov
ernor Sunichi Suzuki . Bur rhe place is coo 
polished co feel populist. Irs exclusive down
town address, finely finished halls, English
language signs, and secured basemenc parking 
garage (wi rh a private entrance fo r digni
taries) are meanc to appeal to an elite incerna
cional aud ience. And they will come: al ready, 
477 events are booked rwo years before the 
Forum 's opening, including W escern per
formers such as Jose Carreras, the Alvin Ailey 
Dance T heater, and the Boston Pops. 

FACING PAGE: Thearer block is clad in 
Braz ilian gran ire and gridded alumi
m11n panels. Courryard is paved in 
black granire; illuminared glass parh 
marks primary public circularion. 
TOP: orrh facade reveals division of 
theater blocks into transparent glass 
hall (left), auditoriwns, and bar
shaped building (right), which houses 
Ry rowers and box offices. 
ABOVE: G lass hall (left) and glass-en
closed restaurant with scLLlprural stai r 
(right) border plaza's north end. 
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7 PUBLIC ENTRANCE 
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15 HALL C 23 VIP RECEPTION ROOM 

16 REHEARSAL ROOM 24 VIP LOUNGE 
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FACING PAGE: Planted with zelkova 
trees, courtyard incorporates arrwork, 
such as Richard Long's Hemisphere 
Circle. Exposed concrete shear walls 
(left) are articulated by latticelike 
structure that resists seismic forces. 
TOP: Stairs and balconies connect the
aters with plaza. Polished srnne sculp
ture, !shinki, is by Kan Uchida. 
ABOVE: Ground level of theater block 
is enlivened by exit stairs and angular 
glass-and-steel enclosures housing 
cafes and shops. 
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Tempering the Forum's elitist edge, at 
leas t formally, is its openness, which is in
tended ro counter Japan 's xenophobic repu
tation. Vifioly achieves this accessibili ty with 
an architectu re of transparency and move
ment. Its mos t compelling manifestation is 
the glass hall on the sire's western side. Al
though the huge hall serves as a confe rence 
center, most of its elliptical volume comprises 
a grand, light-filled atrium extending seven 
srories above ground and three below. Meet
ing rooms, offices, and cafes are relegated to 
the windowless block facing the railroad lines. 

Large expanses of glass are rare in earth
quake-pro ne Tokyo, and V ifioly capitalizes 
on the lighmess and transparency of his glassy 
ellipse to dramatic effect. T he soaring hall is 
framed by rwo giant, tapering columns that 
support roof cables articulated by a skeletal 
truss, designed in collaboration with structural 
engineer Kunio W atanabe. Vifioly intensifies 
the spatial experience with a Piranesian layer
ing of ramps and bridges that encircle and 
crisscross the space. His awe-inspiring struc
ture pushes the engineered tradition of glass 
exhibition halls, begun with Joseph Paxton 's 
Crystal Palace, to a more sophisti cated and 
articulate level (pages 130-1 3 5, this issue). 

Walking on the lighrweighr ramps and 
bridges suspended within the glass hall 's cav
ernous vo id is vertiginous, although the ex
posed steel-and-glass structure is ingeniously 
engineered to resist the most severe natural 
forces. Vifioly's dizzying circulation and huge 
expanses of glass more effectively establish a 
psychology of instabili ry than any wall-tilting 
Deconstructivist could ever hope ro achieve. 

In creating such a bold, light, and trans
parent space, Vifioly establishes a social heart 
for the Forum and a distinctive symbol fo r 
its public ambitions. At night, the top of the 
marquise glows with light above the sur
rounding boxy buildings, revealing rhe sinu
ous oudine of its undulating roof truss, 
hovering in space like a ghostly ship's hull. 

T he glass hal l visually merges wi[h the ad
jacent plaza ro reinfo rce tl1e Forum's image 

FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT: C urved, glass-enclosed S[air 
connects fifth-Aoor conference rooms benea[h 
black-box cheater to fourch-Aoor bridge. 
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Seed arm extending fro m 
roof beam to Aoor beam hel ps support cancilevered 
glass box of cafe over plaza. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFT: Steel-and-glass bridge con
nects conference rooms to glass hal l. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM RIGHT, AND RIGHT: Scairs behind 
canted glass enclosure lead from plaza to third-Aoor 
lobby and meecing rooms atop audiovisual hall. 
TOP RIGHT: Laminated glass Aoor beneath cantilevered 
terrace is supported by cham fe red steel brackets. 
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of openness. The central garden courtyard 
will be used not only by theatergoers and 
conferees, but by ordinary citizens traversing 
the site to nearby transportation hubs and of
fices. Planted with zelkova trees and open to 
the sky, this combination of plaza and pas
sageway is unusual in Japan's dense cities. Ir's 
a public inversion of the private Imperial 
Palace gardens and a landscaped complement 
to Vifioly's lucid architecture. 

In contrast to the glass hall, the portion of 
the building housing the performance halls is 
largely opaque, although no less technically 
inventive (pages 126-129, this issue). The 
auditorium and other performance spaces are 
connected by a slim bar building, housing 
box offices, staff areas, and entrance lobbies, 
that faces downtown. Vifioly attempts to re
lieve rhe bar's two-block-long street wall with 
varied openings and finlike projections mark
ing the location of stagehouses, but the fa
cade nevertheless remains a formidable 
expanse. I rs most appealing feature is an 18-
meter-square glazed aperture at rhe center, 
which terminates the axis of a street leading 
to the Imperial Palace. This giant window's 
bowed struts and faceted glass echo rhe glass 
hall 's structural vocabulary and suggest rhe 
image of a Japanese kite. Similarly, rhe rhe
arers' gridded granite and aluminum paneling 
subtly evoke a shoji screen or lacquered box. 

On rhe courtyard side, the performance 
hall assume a more permeable profile. Each 
of the four theaters is articulated as a separate 
stepped box and activated by stairs, bal
conies, and glass-enclosed pavilions with 
restaurants and cafes. The largest auditorium, 
ar rhe northern end, seats 5,000 for theatrical 
performances, concerts, and large meetings; 
the smallest, ar the southern boundary, sears 
up to 350 for experimental productions and 
doubles as a recording studio. Between rhe 
two are a 1,000-square-foor hall for fashion 
shows and conferences and a 1,500-sear, 
wood-paneled theater for concerrs and dance. 

Constructing these multifarious venues 

proved daunting. The site was formerly oc
cupied by Kenzo Tange's 1957 city hall and 
council buildings, demolished in 1991 ; gov
ernment staff was relocated to Tange's new 
municipal high-rise in Tokyo's business dis
trict of Shinjuku. Once the site was cleared 
for construction, workers discovered Edo-era 
artifacts thar caused a 10-month delay until 
an archaeological dig was completed. 

Finally begun in October 1992, construc
tion was divided between two consorriums of 
contracto rs. The Taisei Corporation headed a 
group of 10 con tractors to build the theaters, 

FACING PAGE: View from glass floor of 
second-level terrace reveals stairs and 
escalators to performance hall and 
tree-lined courtyard beyond. 
TOP: View through columns support
ing theater block illustrates Forum's 
openness and permeability, and high
lights Vifioly's approach to layering 
circulation, transparency, and views. 
ABOVE: Floaring steel stair co nnects 
terrace and glass box cafe (top right) 
to Forum's outdoor courtyard. 
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while Obayashi Corporarion managed nine 
conrracro rs ro develop rhe glass hall. Vifioly's 
Tokyo offi ce was similarly divided inro a rhe
arer ream, led by Projecr M anager Sandra 
McKee, and a glass hall ream, headed by 
Projecr Manager Charl es Blomberg. V ifioly 
avors his collaboration wirh Japanese con

rracrors and consulranrs, which resulted in a 
remarkably precise level of derail. "Ir's a very 
di ffe rent industry from ours," he explains. 
"In Japan, rhere's vasr rechnical supporr and 
resources avai lable ro rhe designer. Everyone 
is pushing in rhe same direction. When you 
work in such a no nlirigious enviro nmenr, 
rhings always come our berrer. You can even 
have a good rime making archirecrure." 

Vifioly's own musical and cross-culrural 
background also helped rhe performance
orienred projecr. Born in Momevideo, Uru
guay, rhe son of rhe local opera's arrisric di
rector, rhe archirecr originally trained ro be a 
classical pianist. (H e srill plays and had an 
elecrric piano insralled in his T okyo offi ce.) 
Afrer srudying and practicing archirecrure in 
Buenos Ai res, Vifioly moved to New York in 
1979 to escape Argemina's oppressive politi
cal regime and opened his office in 1983. 

T he largesr projecrs now on rhe boards in 
Vifioly's SoH o warehouse are a 23-story com
mercial rower fo r Samsung in Seoul , a Bronx 
courthouse, and a Princeron U niversity sra
dium. Vifioly clearly likes to build, dismiss
ing the profess io n's preoccuparions wirh 
theory and originali ty. "Srructure and assem
blage are rhe sruff you can make an wirh, if 
you are lucky," he maimai ns. And the 52-
year-old archirecr has been lucky. Over rhe 
past decade, he has won many imporrant 
co mpetiti ons, such as rhe Balrimore Per
fo rming Arrs Center and Snug H arbor Mu
sic Hall. In Augusr, he was named a finalisr 
in the W orld W ar II M emorial comperirion 
fo r rhe National Mall in W ashington, O .C. 
While he is not well known ourside of New 
Yo rk archirecrural circl es, V ifioly will un
doubtedly receive international recognirion 
wirh rhe co mpleri on of the Forum, hi s 
largesr and most complicared projecr to date. 

T hough nor fo rmally groundbreaking, 
the Fo rum is a se rious work that benefits 
Tokyo-and Japan-wirh a rare public space 
and dignifi ed sening fo r cul rural activiries. Irs 
urban sensirivity and rechnical masrery are 
refreshing in an era too often marked by ar
chirecrural affecrarion and slipshod consrruc
rio n. T his elegant building reminds us rhar 
rhe urban potenrial of M odernism and rhe 
collaborati ve craft of archirecture are still rel
evanr, and possible.- Deborah K Dietsch 

FACING PAGE, TOP: Backli t glass panels 
surrounding banquet hal l beneath 
Hall B recal l traditional shoji screens. 
FACING PAGE. BOTIOM: Monochromatic 
carpet, designed by Vinoly ro recall 
Japanese sumi painting, dominates 
large conference room adjoining 
black-box theater in H al l D . 
TOP: Beneath theater block, shops and 
restaurants line concourse connecting 
Forum to subway lines and parking. 
ABOVE: In exhibitio n hal l, clusters of 
tub ular steel columns support plaza. 
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HALLA: 
5,000-SEAT 
THEATER 

WEST-EAST SECTION THROUGH HALL A 

T he Tokyo Forum's four the
aters vary in size and pro
gram, from a vast, 5,000-seat 

performance hall wired with a high
tech electronic acoustical system to 
a flexible, intimate black-box theater 
for experimental drama and sound 
recordings which seats up to 350. 
Given the building's proximiry to 
major subway and rail lines as well 
as street traffic, the theaters required 
substantial acoustic protection from 
noise and vibrations. 

Norwalk, Connecticut-based con
sultant Jaffe Holden Scarbrough 
Acoustics and local Japanese special
ist Yamaha Acoustical Research Lab
oratory devised an underground 
acoustical barrier around the site's 
perimeter. This 2-foot-thick con
crete secant wall extends roughly 28 
meters below grade and helps to 
deflect vibrations of subway trains. 

The acousticians further shielded 
the auditoriums by erecting a costly 
box-within-a-box structure. The 
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building's overall structure of pre
cast concrete panels on a steel frame 
constitutes the outer boxes; the inte
rior volumes are constructed of 
lightweight concrete panels and 
metal studs atop another concrete 
floor slab. Rubber isolating pads 
inserted between tiebacks that join 
the two structures prevent outside 
sound and vibration transmission, 
while similar isolators surrounding 
duct openings eliminate noise and 
vibrations from the building's me
chanical systems. 

To maximize the square footage of 
the performance halls, auditoriums, 
and banquet rooms, the four theater 
volumes are dramatically cantilevered 
17.5 to 27.5 meters above the adja
cent plaza from a rigid steel-framed 
armature. They are wrapped in 
crisply detailed, 2.5-by-2.25-meter 
aluminum panels. The rectilinear 
57.5-meter-high bar concealing the 
theaters' fly towers is clad in 30-mil
limeter-thick panels of Brazilian 

granite that were applied to precast
concrete infill panels off-site. 

The largest of the Forum's audiro
riums, known as Hall A, seats more 
than 5,000 and is geared primarily 
toward large international confer
ences. In fact, the 78,000-square
foot theater, like the Forum's other 
auditoriums, is wired for simultane
ous translation in eight languages. 
But the sophisticated electronic 
acoustical system of Hall A allows 
the space to host any rype of perfor
mance, from rock concerts to cham
ber music and speeches. 

Jaffe Holden Scarbrough and Ya
maha combined two electronic en
hancement systems to distribute a 
full range of sounds evenly through
out the vast theater interior. Early 
field speakers, for example, are 
placed above the proscenium and 
on the underside of the balcony, 
while bass speakers are attached be
neath seats and in the ceiling and 
side walls. -Raul A. Barreneche 

~'6'/45m 



FACING PAGE, SECTION: Interstitial space 
occupied by 4-meter-deep roof truss 
(top) acrs as acoustic barrier for perfor
mance hall. Floor above Ay rower (rop 
lefr) houses offices; louvered enclosure 
at rop conceals roof-mounted mechan
ical equipment. 
ABOVE: Paneled in Japanese maple, 
Hall A's 2 1-meter-high proscenium 
bridges scale of L 6-meter-high stage 
and volume of auditorium. 
LEFT: Balcony is Ranked by pair of 
canred walls of translucent, illumi
nated laminated glass. 
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HALL C: 
1,500-SEAT 
THEATER 

T he second largest of the To
kyo Forum's theaters, the 
30,000-square-foot Hall C 

is designed as a concert hall for 
orchestral and other musical perfor
mances. The key difference between 
this 1,500-seat hall and the 5,000-
seat Hall A is the smaller theater's 
reliance on natural acoustics, as well 
as its flexibility in accommodating 
the acoustical nuances of different 
types of performances. 

The wood-paneled interior of Hall 
C is typical of the rich palette of 
natural materials Vifioly employs 
throughout the Forum's interiors, 
which resonate with Japanese mate
rial sensibilities. The deep cherry
colored wood cladding the interior 
walls and seats is karin, a hardwood 
from Indonesia, which has been ro
tary cut to achieve a burled finish 
and applied as a veneer over fire
proof calcium board. 

In the upper reaches of the thea
ters, the wall finish changes to a 
grid of aluminum mesh panels over 
acoustically reflective gypsum board. 
Here, movable absorptive fiberglass 
panels inserted between the gypsum 
board and the aluminum mesh pan
els slide up or down to change the 
hall's reverberation time and reflec
tivity according to performance type. 

For symphonic performances, the 
acoustic volume of the space can be 
changed by a "concert hall shaper" 
developed by acousticians Jaffe Hol
den Scarbrough and Yamaha (sec
tion, right). This 11-ton steel panel 
moves along a mechanized track 
and turns horizontally from its ver
tical storage position against the fly 
tower's back wall in order to close 
off the tower from the stage and au
dience. Baffles mounted to the steel 
underside bounce sound out into 
rhc audience and help musicians on 
stage hear the music more clearly. 
An additional pair of reflectors posi
tioned in front of the proscenium 
retract into a slot above the prosce
nium when not in use (detail, far 
right).-R.A.B. 
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WEST·EAST SECTION THROUGH HALL C 

SECTION THROUGH PROSCENIUM DETAIL OF BAFFLE 
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FACING PAGE, TOP SECTION: Public enrry 
sequence ro Hal l C begins benea th 
glass canopy under fl y rower (bottom 
left), and continues th ro ugh second
floor lobby beneath raked audirorium 
fl oor. T hea ter achieves acousti cal fl ex
ibi liry with retracrable steel panel and 
baffles (lefr) over srage. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM SECTION: Retract
able steel panel d o es off fly rower fo r 
orchestral performances. 
FACING PAGE, DETAIL' Japanese maple
veneered baffl es ro tate down fro m 
proscen ium ro reflect sound . 
ABOVE: W ood panel ing over fireproof 
calciu m board provides reflectivity ro 
side walls. Alumin um mesh panels 
above wood conceal adjusrable fiber
glass panels fo r acoustic absorption. 
LEFT: Wooden wal l panels and sea t 
backs are crafted fro m rotary-cue l n
do nesian karin. 
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ABOVE: Tapered steel columns support 
124-meter-wide span of roof structure. 
Glass hall comprises concourse-level 
trade hall (bottom left), conference 
center, and offices (right). 
SECTION: Vertical cable trusses stabilize 
spidery glass curtain walls on ease and 
west facades. Sweeping wall of beech
wood slats flanking escalators and stairs 
(bottom center) conceals pedestrian 
ramp leading to conference rooms, of
fices, and meeting rooms. Bridge (cen
ter) joins conference bar to theaters. 
FACING PAGE: Pedestrian bridges con
nect conference rooms (left) co ramps 
overlooking courtyard (right) and 
bridges to cheaters beyond, and hori
zontally brace curtain-wall structure. 
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GLASS HALL 

T he Forum's srrucrural tour 
de force is its soaring, 
47,000-square-foor glass 

hall. Separated from the theaters by 
a tree-shaded plaza, this elliptical 
hall includes a skylir atrium and a 
seven-story bar of conference rooms. 
The hall's bold, expressive construc
tion is a major fear of engineering, 
but structurally efficient for irs scale. 

The glass hall's structure was far 
less adventurous in the original 
competition scheme: Viiioly envi
sioned 12 centrally placed columns 
extending the 682-foor length of the 
hall to support a conventional space 
frame holding up a glass roof. But 
engineer Kunio Watanabe ofTokyo
based Structural Design Group later 
found this arrangement highly inef
ficient and suggested instead a more 
daring roof structure supported by 
two large columns. 

The resulting structure comprises 
two monumental steel-pipe columns 
that raper from a maximum width 
of 4.5 meters at roughly two-thirds 
of their height to 1.3 meters at their 
bases and capitals. They support a 
remarkable 124-merer clear span be
tween them and 42-merer-long can
tilevers at either end. At the fourth 
and seventh floors, rhe conical 
columns are tied inro the structure 
of the conference bar for lateral sta
biliry against seismic and wind 
loads. The columns are constructed 
of fire-rared steel, a material devel
oped by the Japanese that can with
stand temperatures of 600 degrees 
Celsius while maintaining 75 per
cent of its design strength; conse
quently, columns cast from this 
material can be left exposed. 

The columns support a monu
mental roof structure resembling a 
prehistoric skeleton or the framing 
of a ship's hull. The relatively light
weight structure is composed of a 
pair of 1.2-merer-diamerer tubular 
steel compression arches that span 
the columns and two tubular steel 
compression beams cantilevering 
from each column to the ends of 





the ell iptical hall. A series of 16 ten
sion cables is inversely cu rved to rhe 
compression arches and to the can
tilevered beams. The tension and 
compression members are separated 
by 56 sreel ribs rhar also su pporr the 
build ing's roof, a standard steel 
frame wirh insulated glass. 

Ar fi rst, Viiioly hesirared ro build 
such a large glazed expanse in a seis
mically acrive area. G lass is nor a 
traditional building material in 
Japan, given perceived safety issues 
in an earthquake. "Large glass build
ings are not corrunon in Japan, more 
for psychological reasons than engi
neering," explains Viiioly. "But we 
wanted ro make rhe glazed walls re
ally transparent, and rhar, coupled 
with the building's sheer size, is what 
created rhe rechn ical challenges." 

The 57-merer-high curtain wall 
of the wesr facade is fi rred wi rh 16-
millimerer-rh ick lam inated glass and 
srabilized by freesranding steel cable 
trusses spanning the entire heigh t of 
rhe wall. The cable trusses also help 
tie the roof truss down and prevent 
it from rocking during an earth
quake. Because the twin tapered 
columns support the entire load of 
rhe roof, the lightweight curtain 
wal l remains free of fireproofing. 

To stiffen the wall against the lat
eral loads of wind and earthquakes, 
Vifioly designed the circulation 
ramp along the west wal l as a 2.8-
meter-deep horizontal beam ro pro
vide rigidity and absorb wind loads. 
Above tnis curved ramp, 32.5 me
ters from the plaza, a horizontal 
trussed arch acts as a second wind 
beam ro brace the delicate glass wall. 
Pedestrian bridges on the fifth and 
sixth levels and two large sreel struts 
above the conference level transfer 
lateral loads on the curtain wall ro 
the solid mass of rhe conference bar. 

Despite the Forum's size, there are 
no expansion joints in its founda
tions, due ro seismic considerat ions. 
Both the glass hall and the theater 
block sit atop a continuous concrete 
mat linking the two masses below 
ground. However, to allow the 
above-grade portions of the build
ings ro move at slightly different fre
quencies during an earthquake, the 
steel-and-glass bridges that spa n the 
glass hall and theaters over the 
courtyard act as a kind of expansion 
joint: The bridges are srrucrurally 
linked ro the theater block, bur dur
ing an earthquake, the bridges ' 
Aoors are designed ro slide over the 
ramp of the glass hall where rhe two 
surfaces meer.-R.A.B. 
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ROOF SECTION 

DETAIL OF COMPRESSION STRUT 

ABOVE: Trusses of glass hall 's ramp and 
bridges ro theater block srabilize hall 's 
glazed west-facing wall. 
SECTION: Tens ion cables of roof srruc
rure are inserted through holes in bot
tom of 56 curved steel ribs. Ribs 
separate tension cables from rubular 
compression pipes at outer edges of 
ribs and compression struts (rop lefr 
and right) arop cable trusses of curtain 
walls. Structure supports Aat roof of 
steel and insulated glass. 
DETAIL: One of rwin steel compression 
struts, mounted ro east and west cur
tain walls and extending across width 
of glass hall, provides lateral bracing. 
FACING PAGE: On east wall , 2.55-meter
deep brackets (right) anchor tension 
cables of curtain-wall trusses. Steel 
rubes berween brackets conceal up
lights illuminating roof srrucrure. 





TOKYO INTERNATIONAL FORUM 
TO KYO, JAPAN 
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PHOTOGRAPHER: Timothy Hursley 

TOP: At night, transparent glass curtain wal l reveals 
steel ribs, arches, and cables of roof truss. 
DIAGRAM: Tension (T) and compression (C) members 
counter forces of roof. Twin, tapered columns sup
port roof's 3,000-ron dead load. Cantilevered ends 
of roof structure are supported by vertical wall trusses 
extending to plaza level. 
PLAN: Twin compression arches (right) are framed 
into column capitals (center) . Canri levered beam 
spans from column ro ends of hall. Tension cables 
extend from center of roof to cantilevered ends. 
FACING PAGE: Steel ribs of skeletal roof rruss separate 
tubular compression arches from tension cables. 
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STRUCTURAL DIAGRAM OF GLASS HALL 
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Buckingham-Virginia Slate 
Buckingham-Virginia Slate has been 
sheltering America for over two cen
turies. As a roofing material , it is 
prized for its high mica content, nat
ural cleft and textu re , as well as its 
non-fading and distinctive handmade 
quality. Because of it's permanence 
and natural beauty, Buckingham-Vir
ginia Slate was specified by Thomas 
Jefferson in the 1800's and remains 
today the roofing choice of eminent 
architects. For information call 1-800-
235-8921 , or write Buckingham-Vir
ginia Slate Corp., P.O. Box 8, Arvo
nia, VA 23004. 
Circle 15. 

International Cellulose Corp. 
K-13® Thermal and Acoustic spray
applied insulation-K-13 provides a 
versatile and effective solution to vir
tually all acoustic, thermal , aesthetic 
and lighting design problems. In new 
construction and renovation, K-13 is 
customized to your requirements. For 
over thirty years, K-13 products have 
been improving interior conditions for 
prisons, schools , churches , sports 
arenas and many other building 
types . Call 800-444-1252 or visit 
www.spray-on.com. 
Circle 19. 

Xypex Chemical Corporation 
Concrete waterproofing by crystal
ization. Although applied as a slurry 
coating, Xypex is a chemical treat
ment which waterproofs by penetrat
ing the concrete with a crystalline for
mation which 'plugs' the pores of the 
structure preventing water seepage. 
Xypex is ideal for use on the 'inside' 
of wet underground structures. Xypex 
Chemical Corporation, 604-273-5265. 
Circle 23. 

Raymond Enkeboll Designs 

Openings 
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Raymond Enkeboll Designs. Manu
factures an extensive array of Ar
chitectural elements carved in sol
id woods. A Color Product Catalog 
with over 400 elements, shows a se
lection of capitals, corbels , moldings, 
onlays, panels, etc. A Design Portfo
lio illustrates product use in Kitchens, 
Bath s, Bars , Mantels , Libraries & 

more . Stocked in Maple and Red 
Oak, available for immediate delivery. 
Catalog set - $20. Visa/MC welcome. 
Complimentary brochu res avai lable. 
Raymond Enkeboll Designs, 16506 
Avalon Blvd . Carson, CA 90746 . 
Phone: (310) 532-1400, Fax: (3 10) 
532-2042. 
Circle 17. 

TOTAL DOOR®: THE OPENINGS® 
Solution- TOTAL DOOR® is a fire 
rated door assembly that includes all 
hardware. Pairs do not require coor
dinators , vertical rods , astragals , 
flush bolts or floor strikes. Will retrofit 
to any frame . Meets all codes and 
ADA . Wood and metal faces avail 
able to 3 hours. Lifetime limited war
ranty on locks and panics. 
Circle 21 . 

The NRCA Roofing and Waterproof
ing Manual-Fourth Edition-The 
Manual contains 1858 pages of com
prehensive, in-depth technical roofing 
information concerning the design and 
installation of quality roof asse m
blies. It includes detailed specification 
plates, more than 300 details in both 
isometric and section views, and high 
quality illustrations. Sections include 
low- and steep-slope roofing texts , 
low-slope specifications, construction 
details , metal roofing , sprayed 
polyurethane foam-based roofing , 
waterproofing and dampproofing, en
ergy and a glossary. Call 800/323-
9545 for a brochure. 
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Hoover Treated Wood Products 

YAZOO MILLS, Inc. 

New video from Hoover Treated Wood 
Products Inc. shows how treated wood 
is produced and tested, and describes 
Hoover's complete line of treated 
wood products including PYRO
GUARD interior type fire retardant 
treated lumber and plywood, EXTERI
OR FIRE-X exterior type fire retardant 
treated lumber and plywood, and CCA 
KDAT preservative treated lumber 
and plywood that's kiln dried after 
treatment. 
Circle 27. 

TUBES IN TIME-Need a mailing 
tube fast for your blue prints, mylar or 
vellum tracings? Need storage tubes 
to organize your office? We have mail
ing and storage tubes in the length 
and quality you need. Factory direct 
and immediate shipment. Packed in 
cartons with end plugs in over 30 
sizes. Minimum order is one carton. Call 
Yazoo Mills, 305 Commerce Street, 
New Oxford, PA 17350 (800-242-521(?.) 
Circle 31 . 

Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath 
JACUZZI WHIRLPOOL BATH- pre
sents The 1996 International Designer 
Collection of whirlpool baths, faucetry 
and The J-Dream TM Family of shower 
systems. This full-color catalog features 
beautifully styled products, integrating 
the most innovative luxury features . 
For more information please call 1-
800-678-6889. Catalog free of charge. 
Circle 35. 

Simpson Strong-Tie® Company, Inc. 
SIMPSON ANCHORING SYSTEMS-
New line of heavy-duty anchors for 
concrete, masonry or masonry block 
includes expansion-type, as well as 
low-cost fast-cure Epoxy-Tie™ system 
for retrofit bolts. Drop-in, w~~ge , or 
sleeve anchors and Maseru case
hardened screws are other options . 
Catalog provides load tables, specs 
and installation drawings. SIMPSON 
STRONG-Tie® CO., INC. 
Circle 39. 

Envirospec, Inc. 

Mapei Corporation 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
1-610-594-3936 or Fax 1-610-594-2609 

Turn your roof tops into people placesl 
New literature shows a better way to 
transform a roof into a patio, terrace, 
balcony , walk-way, plaza podium, 
promenade, or just plain roof deck, us
ing the Pave-El Pedestal System. De
signed to elevate , level, and space 
paver stones for drainage in any 
weather. Pave-El reliab ly protects 
roof, paver-stone, membrane and in
sulation. ENVIROSPEC, INC., Ellicott 
Station Box 119, Buffalo, NY 14205, 
Phone (716) 689-8548, Fax (716) 689-
7309. 
Circle 29. 

MAPEl 's new brochure entitled Air
ports, Undergrounds, Railway Sta
tions, and Tunnels features some of 
the largest and most prestigious pro
jects worldwide being built using 
MAPEi products. MAPEi offers a full 
line of products from rapid installation 
adhesives to highly flexible bonding 
systems designed to be used in areas 
subject to extreme temperature and 
physical shock. For more information 
call MAPEl 's customer service at 1-
800-621 -6491 or visit our Web Site at 
http://www.mapei.com. 
Circle 33. 

Access Industries, Inc. 
PORCH-LIFT® Vertical Platform 
Lifts from Access industries, Inc. pro
vide stairway access indoor and out 
for people who use wheel-chairs. Lift
ing heights range from 1" to 144" and 
are available for both commercial and 
residential applications. Easy to install 
and operate, the units are space and 
cost efficient solutions to ADA compli
ance. Call 800-276-7693. 
Circle 37. 

Spacesaver Corporation 
Spacesaver Mobile Filing & Storage 
Systems-With a Spacesaver High
Density Mobile Filing and Storage 
System, you can help your clients cre
ate an organized, professional image 
while actually being more organized 
as well. Face panels are available in a 
great variety of tasteful , coordinating 
colors, styles and finishes , including 
custom graphics. Contact a Space
saver Area Contractor or call 800-492-
3434 today! 
Circle 41. 
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Brickstone Studios 
CUSTOM BRICK SCULPTURE has 
an exciting potential to enliven com
mercial and residential exterior and in
terior spaces with its unique appeal. 
This brochure from Brickstone Studios 
provides an overview of their sculpture 
services and illustrates the many uses 
of this robust medium. Call BRICK
STON E STUD IOS, 2108 South 38 
Street, Lincoln , NE 68506 at 800 449-
6599. 
Circle 43. 

Western Wood Products Association 

Fypon, Inc. 

1996 Western Woods Use Book
Now you can buy the 1996 Western 
Woods Use Book lor just $60 . It 's 
compatible with all model bu ilding 
codes and comes with software to aid 
in design of columns and beams. Also 
incorporates the latest changes in de
sign , has updated column and beam 
tables and comes in a handy binder 
that makes future updates easy. 
Circle 47 

FYPON , Inc. is the manufacturer of 
over 3,500 millwork products. Made in 
the exclusive Molded Mi ll work® 
process, they will not rot and are virtu
ally maintenance free . Products in
clude : Entrance Features, Balustrade 
Systems , Moldings, and much more. 
There is a line of Polymer/Steel 
Columns and Posts with "the strength 
of steel and the durability of poly
mer:·™ Auto CAD® users .. . send for 
your FREE FYPON CAD™ . Call or 
write FYPON , Inc., 22 W. PA Ave , 
Stewarttstown, PA 17363, 1-800-537-
5349. 
Circle S1 . 

Garaventa (Canada) Ltd. 
Unlimited access to innovat i ve 
designs-Specifically designed to 
withstand the rigors of public use. Gar
aventa Stair-Lift is ideal for a variety of 
indoor and outdoor applications. With 
thousands of lifts installed around the 
world , Garaventa is the number one 
choice in stairway access. Call for 
your free information package today. 
1-800-663-6SS6. Garaventa-your ac
cessibility experts. 
Circle SS. 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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Amdega & Machin Conservatories 

APCO 

Melton Classics 

Amdega & Machin Conservatories 
have been built from coast to coast 
and from northern mountains to south
ern shores. The Amdega line is recog
nized for creating the finest traditional
ly styled conservatories since 187 4. 
The Machin line is reminiscent of the 
graceful & romantic structures of pre
vious centuries. A wide range of de
signs and styles for residential and 
commercial applications are featured. 
Call 1-800-922-0110 for literature and 
your nearest distributor. 
Circle 4S. 

As a leader in the sign industry for 30 
years, APCO offers the expertise re
quired to meet a variety of wayfinding 
and identification needs. Our commit
ment to excellence and product inno
vation has yielded a diverse product 
line including interior and exterior sign 
systems, displays, directories, ADA 
compliant signs , and desktop sign
making software. Professional ser
vices such as Sign Planning , ADA 
Consultation , Project Management, 
and Factory Installation are also avail
able. APCO, 388 Grant Street, SE, At
lanta, GA 30312; (404) 688-9000. 
Circle 49. 

Melton Classics DuraClassic™ Col
umn-Constructed in keeping with the 
Classic Orders of Architecture, Melton 
Classics has designed the DuraClas
sic TM poly/marble load bearing column 
for your harsh weather exterior appli
cation needs. DuraClassic™ columns 
are backed by a lifetime warranty, im
pervious to rot and insects, and pro
vides a cost effective , low mainte
nance alternative to our Classic™ 
Redwood Columns. Melton Classics, 
Inc. (800) 963-3060. 
Circle S3. 

Spacesaver Corporation 

Sl'\ll:> \IH 
Spacesaver High-Density Storage 
Systems- With a Spacesaver High
Density Mobile Filing and Storage Sys
tem, you can help your clients create 
an organized, professional image while 
actually being more organized as well. 
Face panels are available in a great va
riety of tasteful , coordinating colors , 
styles and finishes , including custom 
graphics. Contact a Spacesaver Area 
Contractor or call 800-492-3434 to
day! 
Circle S7. 



Belden Brick . Js 
~ Made in 116 Different 
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Colors, 14 T4 .......... ~, 
~ _ 12 Sizes and 1 ___ ~ . an 

. U · · tecl N11mher of 
Shapes But Only One 
Stan of Quality. .. 

BEliDEN 
THE BELDEN BRICK COMPANY 

Call for detailed information (330) 456-0031 
An ISO 9002 Registered Company • Canton, Ohio 44701-0910 

Not all brick are available in all colors and textures 
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Sumiglass® by North American Glass 

SUMIGLASS 

.. ... .. ,. .. .... . . 

Sumiglass® by North American Glass 
features distinctive designs in laminat
ed glass. Printed films , decorative pa
pers and even some fabrics can be 
laminated between glass to create a 
stunning balance of light emission and 
privacy . Send for our new 8 page 
brochure showcasing nearly 30 stan
dard patterns and highlighting our cus
tom capabilities. 
Circle 59. 

Rigidized® Metals Corp. 
TEXTURED METAL DOORS BY 
RIGID-TEX®-Rigid-Tex® metals 
combine beauty and durability in 
Rigidized and etched metals. Dozens 
of patterns and custom designs for in
terior and exterior use, new or retrofit. 
For elevator doors and interiors, col
umn covers, walls, ceilings, entrances, 
signage and trim. Available in a wide 
selection of metals, gauges, sizes and 
colors. Rigidized® Metals Corp. , 658 
Ohio St., Buffalo , NY 14203-3185 . 
(800) 836-2580, or (716) 849-4711 . 
Circle 63. 

Smoke Guard Corporation 
Elevators can now comply as a "tight 
fitting smoke and draft control assem
bly." The Smoke Guard System pro
vides a virtually airtight seal without in
terference with the elevator hoistway 
door. The Smoke Guard System is 
ideal where space is tight and where 
cost, usable area, and aesthetics are 
important design considerations. For 
information call 208-383-3789. 
Circle 67. 

California Redwood Association 

Redwood 
REDWOOD LUMBER GRADES AND 
USES-NEWLY REVISED GUIDE TO 
SPECIFYING REDWOOD. Free four
page color booklet is a visual explo
ration of the range of grades, grains, 
and textures available to those speci
fying redwood . Photographs of each 
grade make it easy for specifiers and 
consumers to visualize finished ap
pearance . The booklet also offers a 
useful guide to specialized grades and 
redwood grademarks. CALIFORNIA 
REDWOOD ASSOCIATION, 405 En
frente Drive, Novato, CA 94949, 415-
382-0662 
Circle 71. 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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Petrarch Architectural Panels 

etrarch 

All..:lttTtlTlll<\l rAN[L~ 

A new b roc hure fro m Petrarc h 
Cladd ings, Inc . shows new colors 
and surface textures within the Pe
trarch and Fasset architectural panel 
lines. With Petrarch and Fassett pan
els, exterior or interior surfaces have 
the elegance and durability of natural 
stone, but without the cost. A formula 
comprised of natural slate or stone 
blended with chopped glass-fiber rein
forcement and a resin binder provide 
great strength and superior perfor
mance. Call 1-800-355-7420. See our 
catalog on Sweet 's GBR ; Section 
07420/PET . 
Circle 61. 

Willamette Industries, Inc. 
Ou rafl ake FR fi re-rated pa rti c le
board-Duraflake FR provides Class 
A fire protection in wall systems, store 
fixtures , furniture and case goods. It 
has a UL flame spread rating of 20 
and a smoke developed rating of 25. 
Its smoothness, machinability and uni
formity make it an ideal substrate. It 
even resists warping and won't leach 
chemicals. Call (541) 928-3341 . 
Circle 65. 

Columbia Cascade Company 

CARADCO 

TimberForm® Willow™ Site Furni
ture-This unique family of coordinat
ed street and mall furnishings from 
Columbia Cascade Company includes 
benches , backless seats , settees , 
chairs, litter containers, plus an ash 
receptacle and planter. Features all
steel welded construction with Sched
ule 40 pipe frames and round rod wil
lows. Powder coated in your choice of 
over 170 designer colors. Patents are 
pending. Twelve other design families 
from traditional through contemporary 
are also offered. For specifier catalogs 
call 1-800/547-1940 ext. 778 or fax us 
at 503/223-4530. 
Circ le 69. 

CarCAO 2.0 ON CO-ROM-This new 
CAD package on CD-ROM allows you 
to configure any Caradco window and 
patio door, design combination units, 
generate head, jamb and sill CAD de
tails , develop window schedules, and 
generate CSI specifications. A com
plete Symbols Library allows you to 
import elevation and sectional details 
into architectural drawings. Contains 
interactive tutor. Call 1-800-238-1866, 
ext. 218. 
Circle 73. 



The AlA has designated Architectural Record as its official publication 
beginning in 1997, so you will 

no longer automatically receive ARCHITECTURE. 

To continue receiving ARCHITECTURE, 
you must renew NOW. 

Fill out the attached card and mail it today 
(we'll bill you later). 

or call 1-800-247-2160 

Your ARCHITECTURE subscription will then continue uninterrupted. 

As a bonus with your paid subscription, you will receive the 
updated edition of the Whitney Guide to 20th Century American 

Architecture, a traveler's guide to 220 important buildings-free. 

ARCHITECTURE subscribers will also be enrolled in the 

Architecture Access Benefit Plan at no added cost. 
Substantial member benefits will be announced in upcoming issues. 
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Heat-N-Glo 
Pier GDV-Heat-N-Glo's Pier GDV is 
an impressive three-sided direct vent 
fireplace that provides a beautiful view 
and the convenience of multiple instal
lation possibilities. Its direct vent sys
tem exits from the back of the unit al
lowing for non-conventional installa
tions such as a room divider, bar, end 
of counter or a wide variety of other 
creative installation possibilities. 
Circle 75. 

Southern Aluminum Finishing Co. 
PRE-ENGINEERED ~ 

ROOF EDGE SYSTEMS 

Horton Automatics 

Birkhauser 

New Metal Cornice System- Pre 
Engineered "Designer Cornice" offers 
you four interchanging profiles and a 
variety of accessory trims for a custom 
cornice design. Designer Cornice may 
be instal led over wood or metal fram
ing-even parapets can be boxed out 
with Designer Cornice to achieve an 
impressive building feature. Available 
with custom colors or rich anodized 
finishes. Call 1 ·800-334-9823 for free 
literature. 
Circle 79. 

Automatic Door Architectural Ele
gance-Horton Automatics Elegant™ 
automatic sliding glass entrance sys
tem meets the demands of modern ar
chitecture yet conforms to building 
codes and energy conservation re
quirements. Automated by the micro· 
processor driven Series 2001 operator, 
glass panels slide quietly on a con
cealed track. For emergency egress, a 
breakout feature allows glass door 
panels to swing out. Call 800-531-
3111 . 
Circle 83. 

Birkhauser features new beautifully 
il lustrated and produced monographs 
including : 
Richard Meier - Details 
The Le Corbusier Guides 
Josef Paul Kleihues 
Building in Wood 
Philip Johnson (Studio Paperback) 
For our free catalog call 
1-800-515-2475. 
Circle 87. 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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EXTRUDED ALUMINUM PERIME
TER TRIMS-Designed to create a 
perimeter within or below a ce iling 
area. Contura can be used with ceiling 
grid, beam systems, panels and light· 
ing to accentuate or isolate a ceiling 
area. Available in 2", 4", 6", 8", 12" and 
16" inch widths. For more information 
and a complete product manual , call 
1-800-747-8954 or fax 1-800-877-
8746. 
Circle 77. 

Quinstone Industries, Inc. 

United Coatings 

Quinstone Industries molds several 
new materials into the look and feel of 
stone. With four textures , six colors 
and a fire/smoke rating of 010 this is 
one of the hottest new products. With 
the installation by carpenters, it allows 
a freedom of design , never before 
possible with real stone, plus adding a 
considerable cost saving. Quinstone 
Industries, Inc., 1112 West King St. , 
P.O. Box 1026, Quincy , FL 32352 , 
1 /800-621-0565. 
Circle 81. 

Exterior Wall Coating Systems
United Coatings, manufacturing high
quality architectural , industrial and roof 
coatings for over 50 years, offers three 
different exterior wall systems. CAN
YON TON E STAIN provides damp
proofing and color uniformity without 
altering the natural surface texture , 
AQUATHON waterproofs with an elas· 
tomeric membrane that bridges hair
line cracks, and UNI-TEX incorporates 
the ultimate in EIFS technology in pro
viding a weatherproof textured finish. 
United Coatings ..... Longevity by De
sign. 
Circle 85. 

Invisible Structures, Inc. 
Pave With Grasspave.2 Grass2 invisi
ble porous pavers are made entirely 
from recycled plastics, saving truckload 
volumes of plastic articles from landfills, 
and creating sparkling green and real 
grass-covered spaces where asphalt 
once reigned-in firelanes , overflow 
and event parking lots, and residential 
drives and parking. 
Circle 89. 
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Arsco Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Metal radiator enclosures and grilles 
for steam and hot water heating sys
tems. Also replacement fan coil cov
ers, fin tube (baseboard) covers and 
classroom cabinetry. 
Arsco Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
3564 Blue Rock Road 
Cincinnati , Ohio 45247 
(800) 543-7040 
(513) 385-0555 
(513) 741 -6292 (Fax) 
Circle 91 . 

Wood Products Promotion Council 

Bentley 

Marley Floors 

Wood Works-A new brochure pro
duced by a coalition of major North 
American wood products trade associa
tions calls attention to the many envi
ron mental benefits of wood. The 
brochure, which carries the headline 
"You'll never run out of ideas, we'll nev
er run out of trees," offers information 
on reforestation, efficient use of natural 
resources, recycling , energy use and 
other environmental issues of interest to 
architects, engineers, bu ilders, remod
elers, furniture manufacturers and re
tailers. For the free brochure, fax Wood 
Works at (503) 224-3934. 
Circle 95. 

Innovative engineering and design 
solutions for over 220,000 profes
sionals. That's the Bentley family of 
MicroStation® software solut ions. A 
comprehensive range of high-perfor
mance, high-productivity products for 
engineering , design , drafting , design 
review, maintenance and field opera
tions, MicroStation software features 
full interoperability throughout the com
puter-aided-design user environment. 
For your FREE brochure , call 1-800-
BENTLEY. 
Circle 99. 

High performance, low mainte
nance commercial floors- Marley 
Floors' resilient sheet and tile combine 
durability for demanding commercial 
applications with imaginative, coordi
nated colors and designs. Self-coving, 
heat-weldable, watertight , hygienic , 
stain-resistant-ideal for hospitals , 
food service and retail uses. For cata
log and the stocking distrtibutor near 
you, call 1 (800) 8-MARLEY. 
Circle 103. 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
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Mapes Industries, Inc. 

maPeS 
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CRSI 

CONCREIE BUD.DING 
DEslcNs 

-

Walkway Covers-Mapes Industries 
manufactures a complete line of all 
aluminum walkway covers designed to 
fit any construction budget. Deck 
styles include roll formed and extruded 
styles that can handle even the most 
severe snow and wind load conditions. 
Hanger rod versions are available 
where support posts are impractical. 
The unique modular design provides 
an economical alternative to a typical 
built up construction. For a complete 
manual and design guide, please call 
toll free , 800-228-2391 or Fax 800-
737-6756. 
Circle 93. 

Flexible Wallboard-New Gold 
bond® 1/4" High Flex gypsum wall 
board saves you time and money on 
the curves. For tight radius construc
tion such as curved walls , stairways, 
arches and columns, High Flex elimi 
nates the usual on-the-job scoring , 
wetting and plaster finishing of stan
dard drywall. Now you can access our 
Internet home page at http://www.na
tional-gypsum.com. 
Circle 97. 

CASI Workbook for Evaluating Con
crete Building Designs-An easy-lo
use resource for confirming the fram
ing system of a reinforced concrete 
structure. Material dimensions, quanti
ties and cost analysis along with im
pact on other building systems are 
featured. 80 pages. Contact CRSI for 
ordering information. Phone: 847-517-
1200. Fax: 847-517-1206. 
Circle 101 . 

Versico Incorporated 
Versiweld™ Premier single-ply 
roofing is an advanced technology 
thermoplastic membrane made from 
inert polymers. The Versiweld® Pre
mier sheet is heat-weldable and fea
tures a tough polyester scim to in
crease puncture resistance. Roofing 
warrabtues are available for commer
cial installations of Versiweld roofing. 
Versiweld brochure by Versico Incor
porated. 
Circle 105. 



GOlORS fOR TH[ m1no·s fY[ . 

KNOW WHAT IT'S LI KE BEING y :u 
LEADER IN DESIGN . THERE

0

S 

ALWAYS SOMEONE WANTING TO TAKE 

YOUR PLACE . Fo R TEN YEARS WE'VE 

DEVELOPED THE BEST COLORS AND 

TEXTURES IN THE SOLID SURFACE 

INDUSTRY . WE HAVE MANY IMITATORS , 

WHICH ONLY MEANS WE MUST BE DOING 

SOMETHING RIGHT. AVON I TE WILL 

CONTINUE TO INNOVATE WHILE OTHERS 

CONTINUE TO IMITATE. NO ONE ELSE 

OFFER S OUR NATURAL BEAUTY AND 

DESIGN CAPABILITIES . FOR A COLOR 

OR PATTERN WE DON'T HAVE , S END 

US A S AMPLE AND WE ' LL MATCH IT. 

AvoN_ITE" 
www.avonite.com 

Cati I (800) 4-A VON /TE (800) 428-6648 or 

(505) 864-3800, fax (505) 864-7790. 

For international inquiries, 

call (818) 703-8300 . fax (818) 703-6343. 

Circle 253 on information card 
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Siedle 

% SIEDlf --
Siedle Intelligent Communication 
Systems-Featuring Siedle Vario In
tercom Lobby Units-Video Security 
for apartments , residences and of
fices . .. Easikey, the Intelligent Key
Letterbox system-and the System 
telephone HT 611 -01-the fastest way 
to the house door and around the 
house, complete with watchdog, door
man and nameplate. For full catalog, 
set up information and architecture 
specs, call toll free 800-874-3353 or 
61 0-353-9595. 
Circle 107. 

Seal Master Corporation 

SEAL MASTER 
e~ 

INFLATABLE SEALS 
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SEAL MASTER INFLATABLE SEALS
New six-page brochure shows typical in
flatable seal construction, configurations, 
retaining systems and air connections. 
Custom designed seals offer solutions 
where gaps exist in sealing weather, liquid, 
noise, hoVcold, lighVdark, pressure, EMI, 
RFI, radiation, contaminants, dust, pastes, 
pellets and powders. Inflatable seals are 
used virtually anywhere a positive seal is 
needed between two opposing surfaces. 
Design assistance available. Seal Master 
Corp ., 368 Martinel Dr , Kent, OH 
44240, (216) 673-8410, Fax (216) 673-
8242. 
Circle 111 . 

Case Window and Door 

Vulcraft 

CASE WINDOW AND DOOR com 
bines German durability and engineer
ing with U.S. architectural millwork fin
ishes to produce windows and doors, 
window walls , and rolling glass walls 
for luxury residential and commercial 
projects. Wood products are custom 
made with any approp riate woo d 
species. Metal-clad systems are avai l
able. Hardware options are virtually 
unlimited . Glazing thickne ss up to 
1 3/4" (44 mm). 
Circle 115. 

STEEL JOISTS AND JOIST GIRD
ERS. This 94-page design manual 
provides indepth information for the 
optimum use of steel joists and joist 
girders. As the largest producer in the 
United States, Vulcraft has the most 
experience and expertise in the appli
cation , design and manufacture of 
th ese produ cts . The economies of 
steel joists and joist girders contribute 
to their increasing utilization. 
Circle 119. 
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Sternberg Vintage Lighting 

Roppe Corporation 

ORNAMENTAL POLES-When do 
Sternberg poles do more than hold up 
light fixtures? When they hold traffic 
signals , entrance archways , street 
signs and , of course , banners. This 
new 4-color brochure shows a wide 
variety of uses for ornamental poles 
and vintage street lighting , including 
cobra heads with a difference. Send 
for this brochure plus our 72-page, 4 -
color catalog today. 
Circle 109. 

Roppe Floors-Colors at Play . 
Roppe's 1996 catalogue features their 
complete line of high quality, color co
ordinated rubber and vinyl flooring 
products including covebase, tile , 
treads, sheet vinyl, and accessories. 
For a free copy, call 1-800-537-9527. 
More information also available on : 
Sweets & SweetsSource, Architects 
First Source (hard copy & internet) , 
Roppe Billboard: Dial 1-419-435-3119, 
Enter ID of "COVEBASE" then 
"ROPPE 1" (password), Free Disk : 
Call 1-800-537-9527, ext. 142. 
Circle 113. 

Brick Institute of America 
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Truebro 

Technical Notes on Brick Construction 
on CD-ROM. The digitized version 
contains text, drawings, photographs, 
tables and charts on design, detailing 
and construction with brick. Excellent 
search program. Details download. 
100 full color photos show brick in ap
p I ica tio n s. Available for $99.95 
through Nov. 15, 1996. Visa/MC wel
come. Brick Institute of America , 
11490 Commerce Park Drive, Reston, 
Virginia 20191 , (703) 620-0010. 
Circle 117. 

Another ADA undersink solution from 
TRUEBRO is the new Lav Shield™ 
under lavatory enclosure. Designed to 
meet the aesthetic and dimensional 
criteria for accessible lavatories where 
insulation cannot adequately cover 
electronic faucet connections, mixing 
valves, trap primers and instanta
neous hot water heaters , the LAV 
Shield™ performs while providing 
knee and toe clearances for wheel
chair users. Please respond for our 
new literature. 
Circle 121 . 
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Get both when you build with architectural copper. Just call 800-CDA-DATA and tap into a complete 

network of support services - including professional design assistance. • There's also CDA's comprehensive Copper 
in Architecture Handbook. It features design detai ls and specifications - in hard copy and in AutoCAD®/ WordPerfect® 

files * - for nearly any application. • A six-part videotape series examines the functions, forms and detai ls 

of different copper roofing styles. • A 72-minute video instal lation guide covers all copper roofing 

systems. • You also get access to CDA's databases, publications, training programs, manufacturers 

and local supplier/contractor listings. They're all part of CDA's " Copper in Architecture Program " -

providing the assistance needed to put copper's timeless beauty and dependability to work in your 

next project. For a free copy of our brochure, Copper in Architecture call 800-CDA-DATA. 

And visit us at http://www.copper.org. 

AutoCAD is a registered trademark of Autodesk. Inc ' < COPPER DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION INC. 
• ~0;~~:.r1,~~~~::,~;:::,~kasdemark of Corel Corporation 260 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10016 Circle 255 on information card 
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Nixalite of America, Inc. 

ACI Distribution 

Act Mathys 

FLAT ROOFS 
WON'T LEAK 
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BIRD AND CLIMBING ANIMAL CON
TROL-Nixalite of America Inc. manu
factures a stainless steel barrier pro
viding long lasting and effective con
trol for pest birds and climbing ani 
mals. NIXALITE blends with the sur
rounding architecture and does not 
detract from structural design . NIX
ALITE's brochure provides information 
and lists model specifications, estimat
ing procedures, mounting systems , 
accessories and special services. 
800/624-1189 or fax 800/624-1196. 
Visit our website at http://www.nix
alite.com 
Circle 123. 

Classic Glass Handrails f rom ACI 
Distr i but ion-This new brochure 
shows the complete line of Classic 
Glass Handrails along with all avail
able mounting bases and rail caps. 
These designer/decorator favorites 
can deliver the strength and security 
necessary without creating visual re
strictions. Using a variety of metals 
and custom woods , Classic Glass 
Handrails can be designed to compli
ment virtually any decor. ACI Distribu
tion also offers a co mplete line of 
Glass Entrance Systems. 
Circle 127. 

Roof and Plaza Waterproofing
Mathys FLEXTON is a patented, liquid 
applied coating system for flat roofs , 
plazas and other areas with water en
try problems. Flexton being a liquid, is 
non-dimensional , self -flashing and 
eliminates the need for counter flash
ing and other dissimilar materials on 
the roofing or plaza system. Flexton 
contains no tar or solvents and is a 
water borne product, U.L. listed , with 
high water vapor transmission for use 
on old and new roofing products. Flex
ton has been used worldwide since 
1972. Call 1-800-319-7885 for details. 
Circle 131 . 

Musson Rubber Company 
Rubber and Vinyl Sta ir an d Floor 
Systems-Choose the best safety ap
plication for your stairs and floors . Re
cent government safety regulations 
have brought many of our products to 
the forefront such as fire safety, grit 
strip, visually impaired and glo strip 
stair systems. Matching entry flooring 
including disco, low disc, square, dia
mond, fluff cord and traffic tiles are dis
played with related accessories. To re
quest copies, contact Bob Segers , 
Musson Rubber Co., P.O. Box 7038, 
Akron , OH 44306 , 1-800-321-2381 , 
Fax 1-330-773-3254. 
Circle 135. 

Trimco/BBW 

• 

• 

G a s le r craft 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
1-610-594-3936 or Fax 1-610-594-2609 

Maste rcraft by Trimc o/ BB W
Sculpted Entry Pulls. Mastercraft, a 
series of 20 strong, elegant pulls offer
ing a unique opportunity to show entry 
doors as tasteful works of art. These 
hand-finished pulls provide a stunning 
first impression for any building. Se
ries includes round , square, vertical 
and freeform pulls. Cast in our own 
foundry in all standard architectural 
finishes. FREE COPY. 
Circle 125. 

Alucobond Technologies, Inc. 

Eliason Corporation 

--___ ..,._ 

NEW ALUCOBOND ™ MATERIAL 
CATALOG AVAILABLE-This new 
12-page, full-color catalog illustrates 
recent applications in a wide range of 
new and retrofit applications plus pro
vides complete general and technical 
information for Alucobond® Material 
and Alucobond 21 ® Material. A cur
rent color chart is also included plus a 
description of attachment methods. 
Circle 129. 

Double Action Doors-Eliason has 
announced the availability of a new 
1996 Easy Swing door Price/Spec cat
alog. Doors are illustrated in full color 
with complete specifications, technical 
and application data. Finger touch 
opening and safe, gentle time delay 
closing are features desi rable in busy 
Retail Outlets. Doors can be specified 
and purchased direct. A hard bound 
catalog will be sent at no charge. El ia
son Corporation, P.O. Box 2128, Kala
mazoo, Ml 49003. Phone: 800-828-
3655, Fax: 800-828-3577. 
Circle 133. 

Mitsubishi Chemical America, Inc. 
Aluminum Composi te Materials
ALPOLIC®, manufactured by Mit
subishi Chemical America, Inc., com
bines the superior flatness, rigidity and 
thermal stability of heavy-gauge solid 
sheet with the expressive design op
portunities possible only with a com
posite material. ALPOLIC 's light 
weight , formability , high strength-to
weight ratio and unlimited color range 
can fulfill your most challenging exteri
or or interior design objectives. 
Circle 137. 



The JDL 3DOOE gives you I aster speed 
and better quality for your money 

iJ'1hejDL 3000E Engineering 
.l Document Plotter is not 
a limited capability plotter. 
It delivers more of everything 
you should expect from 
a production plotter. 

Faster Processing 
JDL's renowned Hawk controller 

uses a 32-bit RISC CPU with optimized 
system architecture. The ASIC support 
chips are designed by JDL's own LSI 
subsidimy to complement the processor 
and maximize throughput. That's why 
you can have another plotter using the 
same CPU, but you get 2-3 times the 
performance from the 3000E. 

True Performance 
With 42 MB of RAM and an 840 MB 

hard disk standard, the 3000E won 't 
slow down on your large files. Multi
megabyte vector and raster files are 
handled witl1 equal ease. Other plotters 
with le s RAM or no hard disk just bog 
down, significantly slowing plot 
throughput. 

The Best Resolution 
The 3000E's 400x400 dpi has 78% 

more dots per inch than 300x300 dpi 
machines. At 300 dpi , lines are not as 
smootl1, especially diagonals and 
curves, and grayscale or screened areas 
are no comparison. Ask for san1ple 
plots. You will see a difference. 
All product names are trademarks of lheir respective companies. 

Stack a Whole Roll 
JDL's patented stacking technology 

makes other plotters ' paper handling 
look like an afterthought. The fully inte
grated system automatically recognizes 
the plotted sheet size, directing A/B-size 
drawings to a tray on top, while large 
plots are draped, face up, on a conve
nient removable stacker bar. An entire 
roll of media can be stacked wiiliout 
operator attention . 

A low-cost electronic collate option 
makes quick work of creating multiple 
sets, with each page numbered and 
delivered to the stacker bar. 

Complete Control 
The 3000E comes standard wiili 

both a full-featured hardware control 
panel and software panels. The soft
ware control panels give you complete 
control of plotter configuration right 
from your workstation . .. and for 
AutoCAD® and MicroStation~ right from 
within the application. You can save pen 
tables and oilier plotter parameters in 
convenient config files , which can be 
easily distributed for company-wide 
standardization. 

Extended Productivity 
A high-speed Postscript option gives 

you high-quality output for a wide range 
of graphic output needs. The Scan
Copy-Plot System adds low-cost digital 

reprographics capability for engineering 
copies and scanning, and can be run 
concurrently witl1 network plotting. 

Customer Service 
& Satisfaction 

JDL's customer satisfaction surveys 
continue to show that customers appre
ciate our commitment to quality service 
and suppoti. JDL's service organization, 
Bell & Howell, has been servicing imag
ing products for over 40 years. And you 
always have direct access to JDL's own 
technical support team - at no charge. 

A Quality and Performance 
Guarantee 

We back up our plotters wiili a 
30-Day Money Back Guarantee. We 
will run free plot te ts using your files 
so you know, in advance, ilie quality 
and performance you can expect. We 
know you won 't find a better plotter, 
even at twice the price. 

So call us today and ask for 
your FREE 3000E video demo. 

800-899-8709 
FAX: 805-389-6993 
E-MAIL: jdlsales@aol.com 
Circle 257 on information card 
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Spring City Electrical Mfg. Co. 

AFM Corporation 
.'... I 
R·Control 

Follansbee Steel 

TCS -
TERNE 

OUTDOOR LIGHTING-Cast iron is 
almost universally acknowledged to be 
the best material for outdoor lighting 
standards: beautiful , durable, and vir
tually maintenance-free. Spring City's 
full-color, 8-page catalog shows tradi
tional cast iron lighting posts, bollards, 
traffic contro l, and more from the 
country's widest selection. Spring City 
Manufacturing Company, Spring City, 
PA 
Circle 139. 

Structural Building Panels- A-Con
trol® Panels, a strong one-piece struc
tural system, provide superior insula
tion in exterior walls , roofs/ceilings, 
and floors. Pre-engineered lumber fac
ings and solid EPS insulation create a 
monolithic st ructure. A-Control has 
passed structural and fire tests as pre
scribed by national building code au
thor i ti es . AFM 's EPS co ntains no 
CFC's, HCFC's, HFC's, or formalde
hyde. A-Control is manufactured 
across the nation . Call 1-800-255· 
0176, or write AFM Corporation, P.O. 
Box 246, Excelsior, MN 55331 . 
Circle 143. 

Two Lifetime Roofing Metals. Two 
roofing metals are manufactured by 
Follansbee Steel. TCS, terne-coated 
stainless steel , is 304 architectural 
stainless coated with a terne alloy. 
Terne is copper-bearing carbon steel 
coated with the same terne alloy. TCS 
does not require painting and weathers 
naturally to a warm , attractive gray. 
Terne requires painting with TerneCoat, 
a two-paint system developed by 
Follansbee. 
Circle 149. 

Raynor Garage Doors 

RAYNOR 
I t I I I I ' ~ I I I I 

New SureTest Fire Door- "The most 
significant advance in rolling fire-door 
technology in decades" has just been 
introduced by Raynor Garage Doors. 
The simple design of the new SureTest 
Fire Protection System actually encour
ages frequent drop-testing. The door is 
tested in seconds and requires no spe
cial tools or costly service calls. For lit
eratu re and a free video about the 
SureTest System, call 1-800-4-RAYNOR. 
Circle 151 . 

To Advertise Call/Fax Jan Johnson 
1·610-594-3936 or Fax 1-610-594-2609 

Bobrick Washroom Equipment 

Florestone Products 

• 

• 

• FLORESTONE 

Advance Lifts, Inc. 

• 
UNf/9' 

~C...Ac::c:dMlt .._ .. _ _, 
• :::=:. -

New- Bobrick's Barrier-Free Wash
room Planning Guide has been re
vised with CABO/ANSI standards. 
Guide translates complex require 
ments into easy-to-apply product se
lection , placement and layout guide
lines. Available free-of-charge to Ar
chitects and Specifiers. For a copy, 
call Bobrick Washroom Equipment, 
Inc., 800/553-1600. 
Circle 141 . 

Catalog features ADA compliant 
products and information on ADA 
regulations. Showers, Tub/Showers 
and shower receptors are featured. 
ADA compliant products come with re
quired accessories, such as grab bars, 
shower heads and wheelchair transfer 
seats installed. High quality, durable 
construction and attention to detail. 
For an Architect Binder, call 800-446· 
8827. 
Circle 145. 

Advance Lifts introduces its new Safe
ty-Dok Model 2400-a vertical rising 
platform that transfers loads on a level 
plane and fits into existing 6'x 8' dock 
leveler pits to provide a ramp free 
safety zone on a loading dock and 
eliminates the potentially dangerous 
ramping conditions of a dock leveler or 
ramp. To protect personnel, a Safety
Dok is used whenever loads are 
moved via non-powered material han
d Ii ng equipment. It carries a 5 year 
structural warranty and has an oven 
baked enamel paint finish to insure 
long life. 
Circle 149. 
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October 1996 

Japan Taps 
U.S. Expertise 
US. architects have found 
new clients for their design 
talents-across the Pacific. 

Technology 
& Practice 

15s Practice 

1s3 Technology 

111 Computers 

111 House 

C 
oncinuing our coverage of Japan, this month's Practice feature looks at 

the complicated construction process behind Rafael Vifioly's Tokyo In

ternational Forum. The mammoth undertaking consumed seven years, 

$1.6 billion dollars, and one of the largest pieces of prime real estate in Tokyo. It 
also brought together design professionals from two different cultures and taught 
them the power of cooperative endeavor. The Forum's complex program, innov-

TOKYO TEAM: Rafael Vinoly (2nd from righr) confers wid1 Fon11n ream. 

ative structure, and ambitious construction schedule required remarkable dexter

ity from an unwieldy group that at times included as many as 33 prime contrac

tors, to say nothing of architects, engineers, planners, and others. The successful 

results offer important lessons for professionals on both sides of the Pacific. 

In addition to tapping U.S. design talent, the Japanese have begun importing 
American housing expertise. Japan's 1980s affluence, a general fascination with 
things American, and the quality of our residential construction have sparked de
mand for subdivision-style houses. Entrepreneurial Pacific Northwestern archi
tects are pursuing this market with promising economic results. 

The Pacific Northwest is also an important source of salvaged wood, which is 

gaining popularity among architects for use as both structure and finishes. The 
timbers rescued from demolished buildings offer designers access to a type of old
growth lumber that has all bur vanished from today's construction market. 

Looking more squarely into the future is our computers feature on the Light
scape Visualization System. This new software program is capable of producing 
remarkably realistic presentation renderings at an affordable price. 
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Step 

AUTODESK TRAINING CEKTER 

You can choose a course that doesn't 
just fit your learning needs, it fits into 
your schedule as well. 

Courses are available on all Autodesk 
products, including AutoCAD, 
Mechanical Desktop;" AutoCAD Data 
Extension"'( ADE) and 3D Studio® 

Courses on third-party products cover 
all major disciplines such as mechanical 
design, manufacturing, architecture, 
and facilities management. 

Classes are standardized across the 
entire ATCs network and feature 
training on all levels. 

Autodesk Training Centers are registered 
as Premier providers with the American 
Institute of Architect Continuing 
Education System (AIAICES). They are 
committed to offering quality education 
in accordance with the AIAICES criteria. 

into an Autodesk Training Center 

and you'll come out six months 

for 24 

ahead. 

hours 

We're talking about learning AutoCAD® fast. And learning it right. We're talking about Autodesk 

Training Centers (ATC®), places where taking a course can really mean something to your job 

and your future. And since these centers can customize training according to your needs, we've 

created a free AutoCAD self-evaluation disk to show you what you know and what you don't. It'll 

even help you identify the course that's right for you. So call us and we'll send you this disk 

absolutely free. Think about it. Six months of learning in 24 hours. Talk about getting ahead. 

CALL 800-964-6432 AND ASK FOR DEMOPAK T537 
TO RECEIVE A FREE AUTOCAD SELF E\'ALUATIO'.\I DISK. ~Autodesk~ 

Outside the V.S. and Canada. fa_\. us ,tt l-..J.1.=J-,1:")07-6142. ©Cop: right 19H(-i A..11todc..,k, In('.,\]] rights reserved. Autodesk. the Autodesk logo, AutoCAD. ATC and .3D Studio are 
registered trademarks of Autrnlesk Inc. AutoCA..D Datt E-.ten\ion and l\lt'ch,mical Deshtop art' tr,tlknurks of Autock~k Inc. All other tradcrn,trks arc property of their respt'din• mrncrs. 



Practice 

Building the 
Tokyo Forum T o mark the completion of the Tokyo 

International Forum's performance 
halls late last year, 100 architects and 

contractors gathered on the roof of its largest 
hall under a striped Shinto rent. Before an al
tar, each ream captain received an oak leaf 
from rhe Shinto priest, ceremoniously passed 
the leaf over the last srrucrural steel beam, and 
performed a series of claps according to cus
tom. Tied with a symbolic banner, the beam 
was hoisted into place as "Pomp and Cir-

SHINTO CEREMONY: Viiioly receives oak leaf from priest. 

cumsrance" played and everyone sipped sake. 
This topping-our roast represents more 

than a Aourish of Japanese color. Ir reAecrs 
the solidariry shared among the client for the 
Forum-the Tokyo Metropolitan Govern
ment-and the contractors and consultants 
who crafted the $1.65 billion civic landmark, 
as well a their American design maestro, 
Rafael Viiioly Architects. When the New 
York-based architect won Japan's first-ever 
international competition for a government 
project in 1989, the firm was relatively little 
known among it big-name competitors. 
With a great show of faith, the government 
admitted Rafael Viiioly to the exclusive 
Japan Institute of Architects and gave his of
fice the car-bird seat in construction adminis
tration-the firsr foreign firm ever to oversee 
consrruction in Japan. 

Moreover, the client helped shape a break
neck building process that, while chaotic and 
unpredictable, drove the design's evolution 
from a competition-winning sketch to a 
grand essay in technical wizardry. The proj
ect's public nature created a collective sense 
of social purpose that transcended the esrhet
ics of design, Viiioly maintains, to "the es
thetics of pulling things together." 

Keeping the client's 42-month schedule 
was imperative, but the work could be expe-

A risky, fast-track Japanese project took 
Rafael Vinoly Architects on a journey of 
blood, sweat, and sake. 

dited by employing rhe Japanese "top-down" 
method of construction. In this faster and 
costlier approach to building, piles are driven 
into the site and the first-floor slab is set; 
then the building is built upward as excava
cion continues below. (The Forum accually 
topped our before digging was compleced, 
and the building settled more than expected.) 

From the start, Vifioly's staff received cru
cial help from rwo Tokyo-based associates. 
Masao Shina Architects, recommended by 
Kenzo Tange, sent rwo projecc architects to 
New York during design development to di
rect detailing and review drawing standards. 
Masao Shina in turn suggested GKK Archi
tects & Engineers, which coordinated feasi
bilicy studies, disaster-prevention plans, code 
research, and building permits, and later 
helped set the construction schedule, order 
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materials, and advise on cost control. But 
Vinoly's offi.ce still "made the fi.nal decisions 
in every respect," claims Project Manager 
Shinji Nakayama, managing director of CKK. 

Meanwhile, Vinoly's Ii.rm swelled in size: 
After an August 1990 preliminary design pre
sentation, the 30-person staff grew to 120 and 
bought 50 new computer terminals, including 
five UNIX stations for animated video simula
tions. In just nine months, Vinoly's office 
completed 2,500 construction documents. 

Delay helps design 

But the architects soon found that this rigid 
schedule could be stretched by Tokyo's will. 
In June 1991, just after Vinoly submitted the 
construction documents, the government hit 
the brakes. This indefinite delay would ulti
mately last a year. The official reason was 
that artifacts daring from the Edo era ( 1609-
1868) had been found below the site and 
would require archaeological rests. More to 
the point, Japan's economy was wracked by 
bank failures and inA.arion; postponing con
srrucrion reportedly allowed the Tokyo gov
ernment to fold the extravagant construction 
expense into the next Ii.seal year. 

This setback worked in Vinoly's favor. 
Looking back, the architects liken the inten
sive documents phase to turning up the oven 
on a cake too quickly. The hiatus bought 
time to review the design and documenta
tion critically, and to coordinate drawings 
better. To make up for halted cash A.ow and 
keep the bigger staff busy, Vinoly negotiated 

160 

a separate fee to build a 1: 50 scale, 1 5-foot 
high maplewood model, which helped work 
out additional design kinks, and to produce 
an animated video simulation of the building. 

Also during this period, Furaba Quantity 
Surveying continued to complete cost break
downs flir the project. The Tokyo govern
ment compared Futaba's figures to its own 
anticipated costs and announced, with some 
hyperbole, that the building was 70 percent 
over budget-before it even went out to bid. 
"Nobody knew how to price it," Project 
Manager Charles Blomberg maintains, be
cause features such as the Forum's glass walls, 
outsized structure, and other custom items 
proved peculiar to estimators. Negotiations 
to cut costs began in late 1991 and contin
ued through the next year, even as the proj
ect went out to bid in August 1992. 

By that October, 33 prime contracts fell 
into place, for items ranging from mechani
cal and electrical services to cleaning equip
ment and the plaza's high-test glass floors. 
Vinoly's office decided at the start to rely 
mainly on Japanese contractors and consul
tants-"It would only have been a security 
blanket taking an American structural engi
neer," maintains Vinoly Senior Vice President 
Jay Bargmann. The few exceptions occurred 
in the design of theater spaces, for which 
Vinoly hired Jaffe Holden Scarbrough 
Acoustics for its experience in classical con
cert halls. The American acousticians exe
cuted initial documentation for the theaters, 
then handed the project to Yamaha Acoustics 

Research Laboratory for testing and presenta
tions to contractors. 

Site's separate contracts 

A, is rypical in Japan, most prime contracts 
were awarded to joint-venture teams of several 
major Japanese construction firms, under
girded by dozens of subcontractors; authority 
ran according to a contractor's financial stake 
in the joint venture. Contracts were organized 
according to the site, which was split roughly 
down the middle of the central plaza between 
the four performance halls and the glass hall. 

Taisei Corporation, the largest construc
tion Ii.rm in Japan, which worked on Kenzo 
Tange's Tokyo City Hall and Yoshio Tanigu
chi's Toyota Municipal Museum of Art, led 
a team of 10 contractors building the perfCH
mance halls. Construction of the glass hall 
was awarded to a nine-Ii.rm team led by Obay
ashi Corporation, a family-owned Ii.rm that 
started out in carpentry and is now Japan's 
third-largest contractor, having built Renzo 
Piano's Kansai Airport in Osaka and Norman 
Foster's Century Tower in Tokyo. Separate 
joint ventures were formed for mechanical, 
electrical, plumbing, and elevator systems. 

This army of contractors began taking 
over the Forum's site in December 1992. On 
the glass hall side, however, cost remained an 
obstacle-as did the proposed roof struc
ture's weight. Obayashi's final contract was 
delayed, yet the contractor agreed to con
tinue working for six months with the archi
tects and engineers revising the roofs design 
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and fabrication. Originally, the mammoth 
roof structure-then a standard space frame 
atop 12 columns-was to be built on the 
Aoor of d1e hall and hoisted into place. But 
raising the roof would create torsional prob
lems with proposed vertical tie-down cables 
along d1e walls, and the bridges, struts, and 
tie assembly traversing d1e in terior would 
block the way of cranes. Vifioly, O bayashi, 
and structural engineer Kunio Watanabe of 
Structural D esign Group revamped the 
scheme into two columns and a structural rib 
frame. Instead of tie-down cables, the bridges, 
ramps, and roof connections would support 
rhe walls laterally. 

Suspense hung over the sire as d1e roof 
structure was wrought and assembled . Rather 
d1an build the structure on the ground, the 
architects and engineers mounted a 42-meter 
staging platfo rm with a crane, fro m which 
they would put together the roofs rib fram
ing, compression pipes, and tension cables. 
Final ly, the roof was lowered from 24 jacks 
to load d1e columns and meet the walls, a 
process rhar rook two days, a week apart. 
Strain gauges measured and analyzed d1e dis
placement of rhe roofs center versus its can
tilevered ends, which deflect in opposite 
di rections. O nce structural perfo rmance 
proved sound after the fast stage, fi nal jack
ing fully loaded the columns. T he roof ser
ri ed within 7 mill imeters of rhe maximum 
allowable deAection; the ream collectively ex
haled and uncorked champagne. 

For Vifioly, maintaining the des ign's in-

rent proved tricky. Ar the peak of construc
tion, when some 3,000 workers were on d1e 
site, Vi fioly traveled to Tokyo fo r two weeks 
of every month to join project managers 
Blomberg and Sandra M cKee fo r exhaustive 
design reviews. The conventional Japanese 
p rocess- striving to meet rhe schedule above 
all else-yields a cumulative approach to de
railing and marching materials, often at sim
plicity's expense, notes M cKee, who oversaw 
construction of d1e performance halls. "De
rails get added on top," M cKee explai ns, "and 
quite often there isn' t rime to say, 'W air
what can we rake back? Do we really need 
these five things?" 

In one testy instance involving a roof access 
door, rhe derails were growing "too fussy," 
Blomberg contends. "The door was too small, 
because the sash fabricators were adding di
mensions for the gasket, door hinges, the seal, 
and back structure." Blomberg finally pro
res red, and the exchange was tense: "I said, 'I 
don't think this is working,"' he recounts. 
"My translator almost shot me." Ultimately, 
an Obayashi fo reman validated Blomberg's 
decision and the work proceeded. 

From drawing to detail in days 

Generally, such derails were hashed our in 
marad10n meetings involving 250 or more 
workers and las ting 10 hours on Mondays 
and T uesdays fo r five months. Al l the con
tracto rs lined up to work our final connec
tions wid1 the help of a shop drawing expert 
who, for exan1ple, drew rhe angle and slope 

of the glass hall's ramp by hand on rhe spot 
for the steel fabri cators. The drawings had 
been developed wimin reach of ordering ma
terial quantities, bur derails evolved through 
rhe shop drawings. 'They'd change d1e 
drawings and go off and build me derail the 
next day," Blomberg recalls. "Ir's a very ag
gressive way of working." 

Reflecting on the six-year journey of blood, 
sweat, and sake, Vifioly argues d1ar American 
construction reams squander their efforts ei
ther in the "artificial" process of value engi
neering, or worse, in litigation after me fact. 
In Japan, Vifioly maintains, a risky enterprise 
such as d1e Forum is possible because me 
Japanese project principals and laborers alike 
were "capable of reacting without cynicism." 
And with nary a lawyer in sight. 

Wid1 its superlative structure and tech
nical reach, the Tokyo Internacional Forum 
embodies this uncommon confidence and 
harmony. Vifioly trekked to Japan l 00 times 
with a powerful design concept, bur wii:hour 
preconceptions of how it should be real ized. 
Rather d1an resist foreign methods, the 
American architects looked, listened, and 
learned at every tum .-Bradford McKee 

THESE PAGES: Diagram illustrates glass hall 's " top
down" construction. Pili ngs are d riven and first-floor 
slab is set; excavation and erection (1) begin at same 
time. Main columns are affixed in to second- level 
basemem (2) as roof scaffolding rises. Crane hoists 
roof structure in to place fo r assembly (3). Jacks sup
port roof (4) umil load of roof is distributed to col
umns (5) and temporary bracing is dismantled (6). 
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Imagine being able to recarpet without creating disruption. 

Sometimes disturbing the people around you can have serious repercussions. That's why the revolutionary TacFast 

Carpet System can be installed no matter who's in your workspace. It uses 3M hook tape with no VOC's and 

reduces your use of solvent-based adhesives by over 95%. And installation is quieter and easier-so you 'II never have 

to worry about getting heat from above. To learn more about the TacFast Carpet System. call 1-800-440-2965. 

Circle 263 on information card 
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Technology 

New Life for 
Old Wood L

ogged, milled, sold, and installed over 
a century ago, some of the oldest-and 
most prized-lumber in the country is 

making its way to market again. Timbers 
chat once supported barns in New Hamp
shire and factory floors in Chicago are now 
being recycled to construct new houses, ho
tels, and other buildings. They are reappear
ing in these structures as refinished framing 
members, siding, floors, and finishes. 

When the colonization of America began 

POOL HOUSE: Salvaged Douglas fir su-ucrural members. 

in earnest in the 16th century, one billion 
acres of virgin forest covered the area that 
would become the United States. As the na
tion cut its Manifest Destiny across the con
tinent, much of the oldest, largest timber 
fell-for timber production as well as clear
ance. Today, although hundreds of millions 
of acres have been replanted, less than 4 per
cent of the original forests and their extraor
dinary old-growth specimens remain, the 
majoriry of which lie on land owned by the 
federal government and managed by the 
United States Forest Service. Most of the 
previously harvested timber is gone forever. 

However, a substantial cache remains in the 
form of structural and finish materials in a 
variery of pre-20th-century buildings, and it 
is being harvested once again. 

Older buildings slated for destruction, 
whose construction materials in the past were 
often simply discarded, are now carefully in
ventoried by demolicion companies that re
move lumber deemed fit for reuse. The wood 
is sold to brokers, or directly to refinishers 
who process it by removing nails, bolts, and 

Despite grading questions, salvaged 
timber is gaining popularity as an 
alternative source of lumber. 

other infiltrations, and then cur and plane the 
members into useful shapes and sizes. These 
firms eicl1er resell the wood as nominally sized 
lumber or, often, install it themselves as spe
cialist subcontracrors. The reclaimed wood 
gets a new lease on life as structural mem
bers, case-pieces, or most frequently, panel
ing and flooring. 

Reclaiming old wood has become known 
as "salvaging," though some in the industry 
prefer the term "reclaiming" to distinguish 
their work from timber companies' harvesting 
of fallen lumber from forest floors or swamp 
bottoms. The praccice has been around for 
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some time, but has become more profitable 
over the last five years. "In the 1970s, sal
vaged wood was seen as used, or just plain 
old-it was a negative," explains Tedd Ben
son, president of Benson Woodworking in 
New Hampshire. "Recycling added some 
value in the 1980s, but ir wasn't until the 
1990s that people began to see it as pre
cious," he recalls. Most salvaged wood is ei
ther long-leaf Southern pine from the vast 
forests of the Southeast or Douglas fir from 
the timber-rich Northwest. 

Salvagers offer consumers access to a type 
and quality of wood that is increasingly diffi
cult to find-specifically, older-growth trees. 
"These woods are beautiful," claims Timm 
Locke of the Western Wood Products Asso
ciation (WWPA). "In the old days, people 
logged only the best trees, so the lumber is 

Older trees have many more and much 
denser growth rings, which give the wood a 
finer grain than newer specimens, and their 
naturally more resinous concent endows them 
with a rich luster and color. In addition to its 
beauty, the timber is attractive for a number 
of other reasons. "It is dry and stable," ex
plains Gordon Plume, president of Seattle's 
G.R. Plume Company, a salvaged-lumber 
specialist. "This relieves some of the shrink
age problems-twisting, cracking, and gap
ping---0ften encountered with green wood." 

Salvaged timber suppliers also use these 
age and growth characteristics to support 
claims for the srrength of their products. 
However, according to Kevin Chung, direc
tor of Engineering Support at the WWPA, 
"there is very little correlation between densiry 
and design value." The relationship between 

cri teria of new lumber, it would not perform 
adequately," counters WCLIB Executive Vice 
President Brad Shelley. "For tl1e typical uses 
of tl1ese products, structural integrity does 
not worry us." The WCLIB grades salvaged 
wood at a number of retail mills. 

As Locke notes, current ALS standards as
sume freshly cut timber. The grade rules are 
tl1e result of extensive testing underwritten 
by the timber industry and approved by fed
eral regulators. Despite its age, salvaged tim
ber is actually a relatively "new" product sold 
by a handful of dealers, thus the demand for 
systematic testing has not been great before 
now. WCLIB's Shelley expects that to change. 
"These are great products, resources that 
have been underuti lized in tl1e past," he ex
plains. "As the market develops, I think 
eveiyone will be doing this sort of grading." 

LONG-BELL LUMBER MILL: Millions of board feer were salvaged, including cru ses. MCILVANE HOUSE: Bohlin Cywinski Jackson used recycled madrona for fireplace. 

great-very clear, few knots, tight graining. 
T his rype of product is less and less available." 

Scott Berg, directo r of Forest Policy Re
search for tl1e American Forest and Paper As
sociation, points out that "there is virtually 
no old growth left on private land in the 
United States. What remains is on federal 
land, and the National Forest Management 
Act (NFMA) of 1976 allows the Forest Service 
to harvest only as quickly as tl1e forest grows." 
In the Pacific Northwest, where most of 
what remains of tl1e older forests is located, 
this policy means trees can only be cut down 
after 90 years-their biological maturation 
poi nr. Furtl1er, the NFMA enjoins the Forest 
Service from clear-cutting large acreages. 
T hese resrrictions significantly limir new sup
plies of older woods. 
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age and structural integriry worries the WWPA 
in other ways as well. "Currently, all Ameri
can Lumber Standards Committee (ALSC) 
grading rules assume lumber comes from 
new trees, nor from old buildings," explains 
WWPA's Locke. "We don't know what the 
duration of load factor is on wood. In other 
words, we don 't know what happens when 
you take a piece of wood out of an old fac
tory and use it somewhere else." As a resulr, 
tl1e WWPA, which is sanctioned by ALSC to 
inspect wood products, will not grade sal
vaged lumber. 

However, the West Coast Lumber Inspec
tion Bureau (WCLIB), anotl1er ALSC-approved 
organization, does nor share the WWPA's con
cerns. "We've seen no information to indicate 
rhar, if salvaged timber meets all rhe grade 

Bob Falk of tl1e U.S. Department of Agri
culture's Forest Products Laboratory, who 
leads exacrly rhat kind of research, agrees with 
Shelley's analysis. "We're in the midst of re
search on timbers taken from military build
ings erected during World War II , evaluating 
tl1em according to American Sociery ofTest
ing and Materials (ASTM) rests applicable for 
new wood products," he explains. "We hope 
to have results by next spring rhar wi ll tell us 
how tl1e old timber performs." Almough Falk 
cautions tl1at the testing is preliminary, he 
also believes tl1at "a number of me other bu
reaus will probably come around to grading" 
the salvaged timber as marker demand rises. 

In many instances, the disagreement over 
grading is rendered moot by che rype of ap
plication. By fa r, me largest use of recycled 



lumber is in finishes, furniture, and flooring, 
none of which require ALS grading. And as 
Benson points out, "heavy timber was the 
'steel' in large buildings before actual steel was 
developed-it supported enormous loads. " 
The WWPA does not disavow the use of re
claimed timbers in structural applications, 
but urges call(ion in specifying them where 
single members are responsible for large loads. 
"We had no problem using ungraded lum
ber," explains Eugene, Oregon-based Gary 
Moye of his experience with recycled timber 
(following pages). "We knew it was old 
growth of very high qualiry, and we checked 
it out thoroughly with our engineer, who 
was also very comfortable. I'd use it again." 

Despite the lack of current certification 
standards, the previous structural life of some 
of the reclaimed timber certainly strains cur-

Surrounding the nostalgia, however, are 
clouds on the otherwise clear horizon of re
claimed lumber. "We feel the use of salvaged 
wood is a great idea, but there are questions 
about the supply of old buildings and the ap
propriateness of taking down some which 
still may have useful life in them," cautions 
Nadav Malin, managing editor of Environ
mental Building News. Further, the salvaging 
process is expensive, both in labor and mate
rial: up to 55 percent of the original wood is 
lost in refinishing. Salvaged lumber can end 
up costing twice as much-and more-than 
its newly harvested counterpart. 

"The nominal costs may be much higher," 
counters Plume, "but as part of the overall 
construction budget of a building, the per
centage differences are smaller." He and oth
ers point to the stabili ty, strength, and quality 

srrucrion, which is a sad commentary on our 
culture," laments architect Peter Bohlin of 
Bohlin Cywinski Jackson. The firm has spec
ified reclaimed timber for several residential 
projects. "Reusing this wood is rhe right 
rhing to do. Ir puts our clients and us on rhe 
side of the angels," maintains Bohlin. 

Most reclaimed-timber specialists recog
nize that rhe wood's availability will certainly 
limit irs widespread application, and as Ma
lin points out, the older buildings are them
selves a finite resource. But the figures of 
known resources are astounding. For in
stance, the Long-Bell Lumber Mill in Long
view, Washington, yielded 15 million board 
feet of salvaged wood. Portland, Oregon's 
demolition-slated Terminal 4 Pier and irs as
sociated buildings are estimated to contain 8 
million more. Salvagers are also now recover-

SKAMINIA LODGE: Ankram Moisan Archireci:s applied salvaged pine and Douglas fir. BUCKLEY SCHOOLHOUSE: Peeled log column was incorporared by Fernau and Harrman. 

rent standards for credulity. For instance, one 
specimen removed during demolition of the 
mammoth Weyerhauser Lumber Mill in 
Klamath Falls, Oregon, measured over 3 feet 
rhick and more d1an 100 feet long. The Brob

dingnagian scale of such a member and the 
optimism and hubris represented by its man
ufacture and installation embody both the 
extraordinary power of nature and the unbri
dled scale that characterized early American 
settlement. The nostalgia engendered by such 
arrifacts and the stories of their creation are a 
significant source of salvaged timber's appeal. 
"Clients absolutely love the stories abour tl1e 
buildings our of which their lumber was 
pulled," relates Benson, who waxes rhapsodic 
abour tl1e fate of abandoned shipping piers, 
lost wineries, and deserted warehouses. 

finishes of their material as factors that must 
be considered in budgetary calculations. For 
furniture, flooring, and finish applications, 
solid recycled lumber is difficult to compare 
direcd y to d1e laminated or composite mate

rials more typically available on the market. 
These cost and ethical considerations are 

the flip side of tl1e environmental coin at the 
center of any transaction involving salvaged 
timber. Nearly everyone app lauds the notion 
of recycling beautiful wood that might other
wise end up as part of the nearly 200 billion 
pounds of wood and paper products Ameri
cans throw away annually. Prior to the ad
vent of tl1e salvaging movement, that's exactly 
what happened to much of this lumber. "In 
the past, much of tl1is wood was either thrown 
away or wasted as shoring on highway con-

ing timbers from rhe bottom of former log
ging rivers, as well as mill ponds where the 
river-run logs were stockpiled before process
ing. Because wood was tl1e structural mater
ial of cho ice for most buildings until rhe 

beginning of the 20tl1 century, ir seems rea
sonable to believe that supply should con
tinue ro meet demand for some time in what 
is still a niche market. 

Salvaging wood raises interesting issues 
beyond tl10se related to tl1e harvesting of in
dustrial history. "Ir has implications for how 
we build for the future, " suggests Malin. "We 
might want to ask ourselves how to build in 
a way tl1at will make today's buildings easier 
to reuse later." With the excitement being 
generated by salvaged timber, the question 
seems eminently reasonable.-Reed Krolojf 
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Furst House 
Center Harbor, New Hampshire 

Benson Woodworking Company 

F
or a New Hampshire family 
retreat situated on Squam 
Lake-where rhe movie On 

Golden Pond was filmed-a house 
crafred of wood rescued from dem
olirion-slared histo ric structures 
seems only roo appropriare. The 
Furse House is a rradirional rimber
framed building, wirh morrise
and-renon joinrs, wood pegs, and 
thousands of board feet of hand
finished paneling, doors, and rrim
mosr of ir reclaimed Douglas fir. The 
motivating force behind rhe project 
is Tedd Benson, author of several 
rexes on rhe history and pracrice of 
rradirional timber framing. 

Benson's New Hampshire-based 
design/build firm helped pioneer 
reclaimed lumber as a viable build
ing material and has been using ir 
for more rhan 25 years. 'The own
ers wanred to creare a legacy for rheir 
family, " explains archirecr William 
Holrz of Benson Woodworking, 
"and we felr rhar using materials 
with a previous life, like salvaged 
rimber, gave rhe building a timeless 
sense." Adirondack sryling and rhe 
furniturelike assembly of rhe srruc
rure reinforce thar impression. Much 
of rhe house's reclaimed wood came 
from the Long-Bell Lumber Mill in 
Longview, Washington. 

A recycled rimber frame exrends 
thro"Llghour rhe building, branching 
off from an ocragonal enrrance haJJ 
wrapped around a monumenral rree 
rrunk. While mosr connections are 
mortise and renon wirh wood pegs, 
rafters and column bases ar rhe 
foundarion are secured with steel 
scrapping. The wood srrucrure is 
complerely exposed inside, and an 
insulari ng stressed-skin panel sysrem 
(oriented-strand board on rwo sides 
of a foam core) wraps rhe exterior. 
The panels are nailed directly to rhe 
columns, rhe only breaks in rhe 
rhermal envelope. "This sysrem ac
tually separares srrucru re from 
skin," notes Holrz. "Conceivably we 
could save the rimber in the future 
by stripping away the skin." 
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TOP: View from hall shows rop of recy
cled red-cedar tree trunk in octagonal 
living room. Frames and trim are also 
salvaged lw11ber. 
ABOVE: Recycled uunk anchors timber 
frame ofliving room. 
AXONOMETRIC: Traditional timber frame 
is consuucted with wood-pegged mor
tise-and-tenon joints. 



DETAIL OF RAILING TRUSS 

TOP LEFT: Clustered columns of sal
vaged Douglas fir support porch . 
TOP RIGHT: Hinges connect cross-braces 
ar end of hallway to beams, easing 
field alignmenr during construction. 
ABOVE LEFT: Living room is paneled in 
salvaged Douglas fir. Columns rest on 
sreel sears under fireplace's stone fascia. 
ABOVE RIGHT: econd-Aoor railing derail 
(right) doubles as engineered truss 
above open kitchen. 
DETAILS: reel plates slotted inro tim
bers connect framing members. DETAIL OF RAFTER 

Hopkins-Green House 
Eugene, Oregon 
Gary Moye, Architect 

T he idea of using salvaged 
wood on this house came 
from the client ,"explains 

archirecr Gary Moye of Eugene, 
Oregon: "Environmenral sensitivity 
was very important to them." As a 
resulr, the new house features an ex
posed timber strucrure recovered 
from an old lu mber mill in Wash
ington and a rurn-of-the-cenru ry 
railroad bridge. Furthermore, only 
six trees were removed from the 
mountainside site to make way for 
the new building. 

Moye, who srudied with and lacer 
worked for Louis Kahn , found the 
reclaimed timber challenging from 
both technical and philosophical 
perspectives. "The expressed timber 
reflects the owner's desire for a par
ticular look or feel , rather than a 
complete strucrural system, which 
was a struggle for me, " he admits. 

However, Moye was determined 
to as emble and engineer the wood 
in a fashion both visually instructive 
and structurally sound. Budget and 
subcontractor limitations drove the 
architect to avoid connecting tim
bers with face-mounted steel plates 
or jackers. Instead, plates are slotted 
into grooves cut into the timber 
ends, then bolted through to the 
surface and held in place with wash
ers that are routed out flush with 
the surface of the wood. Each washer 
is covered with a powder-coated 
acorn nut. The result is a clean , 
contemporary connection, where 
wood never actually touches wood, 
and the steel is visible through rhe 
1I4- i nch-thick con necrion . 

In addition to the columns, beams, 
st ru ts, and purl ins in the main liv
ing quarters and hal lway , salvaged 
Douglas fir was also applied as 
wainscots and trim. "The alvaged 
wood was nominally more expen
sive," nores Moye, "but the dimen
sions we were specifying would have 
driven us to either very expensive 
new prod ucts, or some sort of com
posite materials-and the rescued 
rimber is so much more beautiful. " 
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Pool House 
Bellevue, Washington 
Bohlin Cywinksi Jackson and 
James Cutler Architects, 
A Joint Venture 

T
he millions of board feer sal
vaged from the Long-Bell 
Lumber Mill in Longview, 

Washingron, have provided lumber 
for buildings across the country, in
cluding rhe Furst House in New 
Hampshire, rhe Hopkins-Green 
House in Oregon, and rhis subur
ban Searde Pool H ouse, part of an 
extensive, cusrom-designed residen
tial compound thar incorporates re
claimed rimber throughour. 

The majority of rhe wood in the 
Pool House is reclaimed Douglas 
fir, wirh occasional cedar accents. 
The owner specified extremely 
high-quality wood for irs visual and 
racrile warmth and irs regional sig
nificance. Architects Bohlin Cywin
ski Jackson and James C urler 
suggested salvaged timber because, 
according ro Bohlin, "none of us 
wanted ro cur the old growr:h neces-
ary ro produce d1e quality level the 

owner was seeking." 
Reclaimed lumber turned our ro 

be a bonus in other ways. "In large 
applications of new timber like d1is, 
shrinkage is a serious problem," 
nores C urler. "Salvaged wood is al
ready dry and very stable." Further, 
the exposed pier-and-beam design 
called for large-dimension tim
bers-especially in this pavilion , 
which supports a land caped garden 
on irs roof. These were readily avai l
able from salvaged-lumber specialisr 
Gordon Plume. 

The main beams, measuring 26 
inches by I I inches by 31 feet, are 
composed of three 3 1-foor members 
glued rogerher and shackled in 
spring-loaded sreel brackets that 
equalize dimensional shifts between 
the lumber and its metal joinery. 
Columns rest in steel shoes that lift 
the wood ends slightly off the sur
face ro protect against moisture 
seepage. Exposed beam ends are 
capped in a similar fashion. The 
co mplicated steel assemblies esrab
lish an Arts and Crafts-inspired 
srructural language clearly arricu
lared throughour the building. 
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1 POOL 

2 SPA 

3 PATIO 

WEST-EAST SECTION 

TOP: Glass partition divides inrerior T tr ----,,... 

and exterior of spa. 
ABOVE: pring-loaded straps ar connec-
tions limit expansion and contraction. 
PLAN AND SECTION: Struccure supports 

1£1 l2J ~ landscaped roof. 
FACING PAGE. LEFT AND RIGHT: Diagonal 
srrurs reduce beam depth by transfer-
ring loads ro columns earlier. 
FACING PAGE. AXONOMETRIC: Complex 

ll fin and srrapping derails ar column 2 

base reca ll Ans and Crafts precedents. 
FACING PAGE. SECTION: Brace assembly t..u.. J 

resrs on granite-faced plinth. GROUND-FLOOR PLAN 
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SAVE 

Quality space ... not just more space .. .is the 

objective of every Spacesaver high density mobile 

accuracy, plus greater security, control and safety. 

The "Spacesaver Difference" is the Spacesaver 

Group. Local area contractors, with hands-on system. Yes, you can free up 50% of existing storage 

space for people and equipment. 

Yes, you can double your present 
filing/storage capacity. But what 
really distinguishes the Spacesaver 

system is the added efficiency, faster 

retrieval, improved organization and 

For more information, 
circle these Inquiry Card numbers: 

Spacesaver Systems for ... 
General Office 3 Legal 9 
Financial 5 Healthcare 11 
Educational 7 Government 13 

experience in facility design and 

installation, customize the equip
ment to your existing floor space 

and specific operational needs. 
For help call 1-800-492-3434. 

j" Our name says it all 
Spacesaver Corporation 1450 Janesville Avenue, Fort Atkinson , WI 53538. 414-563-6362 

FAX: 414-563-2702 • http://www.spacesaver.com • e-mail : ssc@spacesaver.com 



House 

Export Housing 
For Japan l

e is ironic chac the country that invented 
che highly effi cient kanban syscem for 
manufaccuring automobile components 

has lagged behind che Uniced Scates in the 
effi cient design and production of new hous
ing. The Japanese are among the richesc peo
ple in che world , but chey li ve in crowded 
aparcmencs wich che smallesc residential floor 
area per person among developed countries. 
M any conventional Japanese houses are built 
in modern adaptations of the labor-intensive, 

::;1 

,r!:l I 
' 1 '--,;, > __ _ 

PLAN BOOK: Calvin Jordan Associates' 34-house catalog. 

cencuries-old post-and-beam manner-which 
few Japanese can afford. Now, backed by the 
U .S. lumber induscry and a Japanese govern
menc seeking co ease trade fri ccion, archiceccs 
from che Northwe cern U n iced Staces are ex
poning American-style wood-frame house 
designs and prefabricaced modules. Some are 
wo rking with American builders who con
struct their des igns in Japan; others are ceach
ing Japanese builders how to build what are 
known in Japan as "impon houses" more ef
ficiencly, making chem more affordable for 
Japanese consumers. 

Archicecc brother Pecer and Mark Ander
son of Ander on Anderson Architeccure/Bay 
Pacific Conscruccion, for example, run a Seac
de firm thac designs and builds single- and 
multi-family housing. Six years ago, chey be
gan designing houses for well-co-do Japanese 
businessmen who wanced U.S.-sryle custom 
model . More recently, che archicecc worked 

with che Japane e Miniscry of Construccion 
and the Ciry of Kicakyushu Municipal 
Housing Authori ry co build a research-and
demonscracion projecc of 16 affordable 
wood-frame hou es in Kicakyushu, on the is
land of Kyushu in southwescern Japan . 

T he Andersons analyzed the coses of 
building the same houses in che Scates and in 
Japan, documenting aspecc of the Japanese 
proce s that made the houses more expensive. 
"W e applied cost- aving strategies co maxi-

Wood-frame houses designed by 
A merican architects are cost-effective 
and efficient to build in Japan. 

mize the effi ciency of construction," explains 
Peter Anderson. "W e were teaching them 
new ways co lay our che framing"--con
ducting seminars, fo r example, on the way 
foundations are built o r the selection of pre
engineered lumber. Adds Toshinori ozu , 
directo r general of buildings fo r the C iry of 
Ki cyakushu , "Am erican architects played a 
significanc role in reaching our builders new 
technologies and developing effi cient discrib
ucion systems fo r American-made materials." 

The desire for U.S.-sryle houses, main
tains Roben Yan1azaki, a Fukuoka-based im
porter of American house designs, buildi ng 
know-how, and building materials, is partly a 
matter of a new way of li ving. Befo re Japan 's 
economic boom of the 1980s, "home, fo r the 
Japane e, was basically a shel ter. We would 
never entertain at home," Yam azaki explains. 
"People referred co their homes as rabbit 
hole , and families lived so close together we 
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called it 'skinship ."' But with the newfound 
wealth of the middle class-and the discov
ery of insulated Western-style construction, 
which allows central heating-"home is now 
a place co live and co enjoy." 

And both Yamazaki and Anderson point 
out that the Japanese appreciate American
style construction fo r its practical benefits. 
"O ur houses are better insulated and stronger, 
offering more resistance co earthquakes and 
winds," maintains Anderson. Yamazaki adds 
that U.S. frame houses withscood the Kobe 
earthquake, whereas post-and-beam houses 
may "twist and fall down" under struccural 
pressure. T he 2-by-4 frame houses are also 
more efficient to construct, saving costs in 
time and labor, and ultimately making houses 
as much as 50 percent cheaper fo r consumers. 

Market niche 

Bur post-and-beam housing still accounts fo r 
about 85 percent of Japanese wood-housing 
srarrs, which recently averaged 1.4 million per 
year. Historically, these houses fearured ex
posed wood, so both the qual ity of d1e wood 
and the workman hip were esthetically im
portanL Bm the carpenters who can build 
traditional houses are a dying breed: ever 
since W orld W ar 11, young Japanese have 
ought more pres tigious jobs in bu iness and 

industry rather than in trades like carpentry, 
which reeks of ancient customs. Unfortu
nately, d1ough post-and-beam consuucrion 
has been modernized with metal fas tenings 
and panelized wall systems, this more afford
able method retains rhe ineffi ciencies of the 
old system without the elaborate jo inery and 
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crafrmanship that made it beautiful. 
Today, housing needs are increasing as 

the selAess Japanese salaryman , who put re
building the state befo re his own needs, gives 
way co a growing con umer class. Families 
have larger incomes, and well-traveled Japan
ese, now acquainted with Ameri cans' larger 
houses and more home-o riented way oflife, 
are eeking cown houses and detached single
family houses. Japanese builders are respond
ing with their own version of the affo rdable 
frame house, but acco rding co U.S. architect 
Roger Williams of Mithun Partners, another 
Seattle firm with a coehold in Japan's hous
ing market, Japanese builders' construction 
techniques make wood framing more expen
sive than it needs co be. 

For example, W illiams explains, in Japan, 
poured-in-place fo undations are constructed 
under interior load bearing wal ls as well as ex
terior walls, requiring more concrete, which 
may cost three times what it costs in rhe 
U nited States . Japanese builders also prefer 
co build on rhe 3-by-6-foor system (equiva
lent co a l -by-2-merer straw rarami mar), 
rather than rh e 4-by-8-foor module utilized 
by Nonh Am erican carpenters. As a result , 
the Japanese inco rporate smaller-size materi
als, requiring more of di em co cover the same 
area. (A 4-by-8 panel of d rywall or plywood, 
fo r example, covers 78 percent more wall 
area than a 3-by-6 sheet.) Japanese builders 
also use more lumber of higher quali ty when 
fran1in g a hou e, and they construct rrusse 
on site out of lumber, a time-consuming, 
labor- and wood-intensive proces . 

Am erican architects, builders, and even 

building-products suppliers have drns found 
a marker niche in residential construction , 
one that has been backed by the Stare of 
W as hingcon's D epartment of Communi ty, 
T rade, and Economic D evelopment and 
earned a seal of approval from rhe U.S. gov
ernment-always eager co com bar Japan's 
trade surplus. T he department is sponsori ng 
a series of 12 one- and two-day lectures by 
architects and builders fo r Japanese execu
tives, architects, planner , and developers. 

T he "Washingcon Srare Imported H ousing 
Progran1: The Fundamentals of the Ameri
can Wood Building System" leccures, which 
have been held monthly in Kobe and Tokyo 
th roughout 1996, focus on copies such as de
sign fundamentals; di fferences between 
American and Japanese codes; materials e
lection, delivery, and maintenance; heating 
and ai r-conditioning (rare in most Japanese 
houses); marketing U.S.-style houses; con
srrucrion planning and management; and 
consrrucrion- including materials handling, 
product installati on, and a two-day on-sire 
building practicum. Maintains W illiams, 
who, alo ng with M ark and Peter Anderson, 
ha del ivered many of these lectures, "We 
aren' t selling just building materials, bu r 
lifestyle issue and building know-how." 

Hybrid houses 
The "lifestyle issues" these architects are mar
keting are evident in Mithun 's design for the 
Mill C reek model home constructed at rhe 
Rokko Island Import H ousing Park develop
ment. T he park showca es efficient, afford
able housing co people who lost their home 



SECOND-FLOOR PLAN 

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN 

1 PORCH 

2 VESTIBULE 

3 LIVING ROOM 

4 DINING/KITCHEN 

5 DECK 

6 TATAMI ROOM 

7 BATHROOM 

8 BEDROOM 

FACING PAGE, TOP LEFT: New Ki takyushu 
housing feamres Japanese designs built 
wirh U.S. experti se. 
FACING PAGE, TOP RIGHT: Prototype by 
Anderson Anderson comprises inter
changeable modules. 
THIS PAGE: MCM's houses near Sendai 
offer bay or arched windows, Japanese 
baths, and tatami rooms. 

in the Kobe earthquake. Customers can 
stroll through houses designed by Japanese 
architects as well as those fro m the U.S., 
Canada, Finland, Sweden, Britain, Ausrralia, 
and Norway. Japanese families visit the land
scaped park, which resembles a fairground, 
on weekends, shopping fo r houses much as 
Americans might shop fo r a car, reques ting 
or refusing diffe rent options. 

T he Mill Creek house, designed fo r a 
Japanese builder call ed Tokyu H ome, is en
tered via rhe traditional genkan, a lowered 
anteroom fo r changing fro m shoes to slip
pers. The house incorporates a small tatami 
room-a Japanese living room that can dou
ble as a sleeping chamber-and a two-story, 
American-style living room with a fireplace, 
an open kitchen/dining area, a laundry 
room, and a garage. Four bedrooms adjoin a 
Japanese-style bathroom, with a soaking tub 
separated from a toilet roo m, on the second 
Aoo r. T hough designed by Am erican archi
tects, the 2,1 45-square-foo t-house was con
structed by Japanese builders using 2-by-4 
lumber from the United States. 

Cultural and spatial challenges 

Some Am erican architects find their instincts 
challenged when designing fo r Japanese cus
toms. Robert M oreland of MCM Architects 
in Portland, Oregon, for exan1ple, nores tl1at 
rhe Japanese are more concerned witl1 tl1e 
compass orientation of certain rooms than 
rhey are wirh addressing a view. Moreland 
designed houses fo r rhe Natori subdivision in 
Sendai, a city of 2 million about two hours 
by bullet train north of Tokyo. Although the 

!ors overlooked a forested valley to the north, 
the living rooms had to face south or wes t. 
"Unfortunarely," relares Moreland, ''the 
great view was to the north ." His solution 
was to design a 1,200-square-foor house with 
open-plan rooms thar al low occupants to 
look th rough to the view. 

"You get two kinds of homebuyers in 
Japan," explains M oreland. "There are people 
who want an American-looking house
much as we might want a Medirerranean or 
a T udor-style house-but with Japanese
style rooms on the interior. " Others, More
land continues, want an American-style open 
plan, with ki tchens giving way to family 
rooms and interconnected living/d ining ar
eas. Moreover, to the Japanese mind, an 
American house should be big. T his presents 
a challenge to the architect designing fo r a !or 
only large enough to comfo rtably accommo
date 1, 100 square feet. T he houses Moreland 
designed fo r rhe Natori development employ 
an open plan to create a feeling of more 
space. A Japanese tatami room and bath are 
included along wirh American-style living, 
dining, and kitchen areas on rhe firsr Aoo r. 

T he Japanese are accustomed to hearing 
rooms only as they use rhem, and think of 
central heating as an American fea ture that 
allows them to move freely and comfo rtably 
from room to room. T he Natori houses in 
Sendai, which has a humid climate similar to 
rhat of Washington, O .C., offer central hear
ing bur no air-condjtioning. 

American archirecrs designing fo r rhe 
Japanese marker musr also consider diffe renr 
family srructures rhan if rhey were designing 
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You want the view, but not the rays . 
With Levolor's SheerView™ horizontal 
blinds, it's not a problem. 

SheerView uses a pattern of tiny pin 
holes in the metal slats to permit natural 

SHEERVIEW'M sunlight to filter through, while allowing 

a view even when fully closed. As a result, SheerView 
reduces solar heat by 42% compared to a fully opened 

IMAGINE. 
SUN SCREEN FOR 

THE OFFICE. 
blind. So it significantly reduces air conditioning costs while 
it cuts down on the sun's glare. 

And whether you 're designer, owner or tenant, that's 
a pretty bright prospect. For complete details, contact your 
Levolor representative or call 1-800-221-6803 . 

LEVOLOR. HOME FASHIONS® 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
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